
FIGHTING VERY HEAVY; BRITISH HOLD BATTLE POSITIONS
Enemy Has Made Failure of 
First Part of Programme

7KILLED IN WARMM 

Him OF PLOT 
, IEIVEY

Mm. John Breen Receives News 
Of Death of Another Son

Mrs. John Breen of 688 Main street, 
received a telegram this morning from 
Ottawa containing the sad news that 
her son, Pte. Leonard Philip Breen, who 

previously reported wounded and

Large Delegation Before Government in Fred
ericton — G. H. Green is in Capital on 
Matter of Teachers’ Pay Under One-Session 
Plan

British In Counter Attacks Win 
Back Some of the Positions 

Abandoned Temporarily

German Losses Very Heavy—Fighting 
Rages Until Late in Night With Charg
ing Teutons Unable to Pierce The 
Khaki Lines—First of Wounded Reach 

^London

Today's Witnesses Favor Station 
Eight Miles Down Bay was

missing, was now officially reported kill
ed in action on Nov. 6, 1917. He was a 
member of an engineers unit. Prior to 
going overseas he was employed with 
Chas. H. Jackson, King Square. Besides 
his mother, who is prostrated with grief,, 
he is survived by three brothers, I 
Thomas, John and Timothy, and four I Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 22—A large 
sisters, Mrs. William Monohan, Mrs. delegation, representing various employ- 
Daniel McCormick, Mrs. John Hughes ers’ liability insurance companies and 
and Stella at home. large employers of labor in the province,

This is the second son of Mrs. Breen ; waited upon the premier and members of 
who was mi-d during the war. Pte. the government this morning to discuss 
Albert Breen was killed during the big the proposé Workmen’s Compensa^ 
battle at the Somme on October 2, 1916. tton Act The ddegatioo melmted J. 
There will be deep sympathy for the I Alto, manager of the Employers’ Lra-

a k. , !
manager Can. Accident Insurance Co, 

; all of Montreal; W. E. Anderson and 
W. A. Lockhart, St John, for the pro- 
vincial insurance interest; J. Fraser 

I Gregory, Charles Coster of T. McAvity 
| and Sons, Ltd, and A. D. Ganong, St. 
; Stephen, on behalf of employers of labor;
! J. B. Cadi ip, L. -W. Simms and J. L. 
Sugrue, members of the compensation act 

; commission, also were present.
The delegation asked that the govem- 

I ment give careful consideration to the 
A special despatch from Toronto to, provisions authorizing the province to 

the Times says: ; take over the liability insurance business.
“ ‘Nothing known here’ was the reply They suggested instead that the 

of an official of the Collingwood Ship-1 mission should fix the rates, adjust the 
building Company when asked if they j claims, make the payments and 
were going to establish a shipyard at St. j else general, supervision over the work- 
John.” i ings of the act, but that the employers

----------- 1 | should be left free to place their insur
ance with companies instead of having 
the province assume the entire liability. 

...----------------------------------------| The system they recommend is practi-
AN EXPLOSION IN EGIÜM j^

_________ the first year’s operations in Nova Scotia
Thro Sdta. Ate Killed end 5001 

Munition Wagons Blown Up

SOME «RESTE E1ENCE
(Special to Times)Captas Eticie Say* There Was 

Practically ^os* in Old 
Commise» — .Steamship Çap- 
tains on the Stand at Inquiry

J
London, Mar. 22—“We are now en

gaged In a decisive battle for general 
peace,” says the Taglische Rundschau, 
of Berlin, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from
Copenhagen, in announcing that the r, . , mtL- , . .
commencement of the German offensive ■ H L. Wardropcr, «ommon clerk, was 
in the west is received with great felici-l the first witness called at this morning’s 
tation by the German people. The news- ; session of the investigation at
paper adds: ' the board of trade #as. Mr. Ward-

“A single combat between England I roper explained, that' efeeds to properly 
end Germany which is to decide the ! on whicii government vfnarves were built 
war, our future position in the world and j were given to the dominion government 
whether the Anglo-Saxons shall con- All this property was originally owned 
tinue to press their will on the world, by the city, having been granted by royal 
opened today.” charter. .

In answer to » question by Chairman 
Robb, Mr. Wardfopeç said be thought 
that there was no tax on vessels passing 
through St. John hartior to Fredericton.

Asked as to whether any old by-laws 
of the dty referred to pilotage, Mr.
Wardropcr said he Wf>qW look, but did

‘‘During the enemy’s attacks yesterday his massed! "^“’chairman said
infantry offered remarkable targets to our rifles, machine guns found the case in H«

d artillery, of which full advantage was taken by our laws had defined tw:
troops. All the reports testify to the especially heavy losses, Settled6 here1'they should be.
suffered by the enemy. • I

“No serious attack has yet developed this morning, but ................. . _J tàtJSH who Sl on e

heavy fisrhtiner is still to be expected.” I London, Mar. 22—Kmpqror William, up and so nothing cou
ATTTuowAvnw ] Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and Elkin said that he pever knew of any

FIRST ROUND IN ALLIES FAVOR. i General Von Ludendorff have gone to misconduct on tW P^ofSt John p.b
Londoo, Mar. 22—The eagerly awaited British official statement of today, j thc wffitrrn front to witness the Ger-l”^- J*® said he was mterrated as an 

which was expected to give further details of the tremendous fighting indi- map attack, says an Exchange Telegraph ^ aJe to £.t exemption, although his
cated in last night’s reports, was read with great satisfaction, insofar as it re- despatch from Copenhagen. The de- schooners were sma^( ones and were

the preliminary round appears to have gone in favor of the Entente, although, THE LATE J. W. MERSEREAU. S^tionbut
as 'the official report points out, further heavy fighting is still to be expected. Services in conection with the funeral tbey neve? to knowledge had 

îTtif tranfodmi» artillery duel, was heard more distinctly than e*ee . in , <rf Jeon - W Mersèltittr took place last trouble Altering or tin-port.
K ,ft« tnlvhc Houses fjfert «oauàeeüy shaken as the result of the violent evening at inflate residence, 200 Mil-! Q.—What is your opinion of1 the pres- 
R. f t g lidge avenue.—The services were con-1 ent commission? Do you-think it has

_____ ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. The ! outrun its usefulness?
! slice of the British front and taking back! body was taken this morning to Fred- A.—It has, all right.
jail the Hindenburg trenches lost exact-1 enctol> JunctM>n for mterment. Q.—Can you suggest any improve-

r, ! ly four months ago.” !............................................... ments?
British Army Headquarters in France, strmnrles for villaires and mined farm A.—Well, it would take too long.

Mar. 22—(By thc Associated Press)— housess continged throughout the night, °/. Month°.ls °n the rigbt. b*5* Q.—Would it be better if the federal
The fighting is still continuing, but the ^ t tl Correspondent of the °f,the Meuse a”d at ,somc ln the government took it over?
»£ ^ytsVerbX inaSth^ed: Bally The enem/bombardment, ^

cution of his programme, as is attested ^tToUock'sle of theTer- j vem
by captured documents showing what man units ,eft their trenches and at-1 pf’ h^mblld
S? plC^-eto ln UrS ltack,ed the Briti't 7,th beavy our comm^mti^f wU^ tong
his offensive. machine guns. Between 9 and 10 the!

Vigorous counter-attacks jateyeser- en ment became general on a front of i parif yIa «2—Local attacks were 
day restored some of the positions which twenty-five miles. *rrl?’ Mar. 22—Local attacks werethf British had abandoned temporarily. ^ right of t^ German attack was1 Zina the nivhTTut ttev^Zv^ no

• hi’' 71“ ThVotiy reaesomnis aimed at CroisiUes, BuUecourt and Lag- ^ ^ 0ffice announcès ^e
public at present. 1 ne only reason js mcourt the correspondent says, and ,tnt ’nt
that 1'-^“ thC CnCmy W th, there was hard fighting in a brick firid St" ^ ' repulsed strong Ger-
VaT,«t nivht^to fairly quiet along the: "ear the "amed v‘Uage' Along fe man raids south of ^uvineourt, in the 

Last ",gkt J^^^^Germans were Bapaume-Cambrai road the enemy aiso sector of Godat, nortll of Courcy and
i mLJ in The rerion of GroiseUes. < attacked and pushed towards Gouzeau- Rorth of the Aisne. In the two last

1ère iufficatTons that they intend- f°urVWh»e hl%len W‘nS WaS/«hed ‘n "amed regions German detachments ' ... nr nn..lil.inrn ' THE IDEAL STORE
1 1 rontinue their attacks today. the direction of Itonsacy and Hargin-i were drjven from advanced French posi- TDlil (1C PflMMANflFD We wish to draw the attention of our
■nJ^Zer iscoldand black. A ™Urt' ^ j tions after lively fighting. The enemy I RIAL Uf UUIIIITIAIIULK patrons and the general public that we

i mîc4. vnnlrps a reconnaissance im- RcPc»ts Cambrai Move, suffered considerable losses. have completed the remodeling of ourro.tî?hle This is of advantage to the' The British front in the area of at- “In the Champagne west of Mount UjYATT QfT fjlP APRII store, and would ask you one and all to
Lj. l ' , tue enemy is deprived of tack forms a rather sharp salient. If Camillet a German attack also was re- II Ini I ULI I Ull ni IUL call and see our place, which is second
Jreatlv needed aerial observation. the enemy could pinch off this salient pulsed. There were rather heavy urtil-1 ......... to none of its kind in the city. We
B Tk/Germans in many sections yes- and run his line straight in a northwest- lery engagements in the region of the!' k IM UAI [l|V Pflj|PT can show you our lines in a more up-to-

attacked in three waves of in- erly slant instead of having it run at heights, at some points on the right bank T 111 IlnUrnA UllUfl I date way and guarantee satisfaction.—
fanirv followed up by shock troops. As an angle first north and then west, he of the Meuse and in the Woevre. „„ 0 ,„L i : , Brager’s, 185-187 l mon street.

" it thev have suffered very heavy would be able to hold it with fewer! “It has been established that on March Halifax, N, S., Mar. 22 1 he trial of
a result they ha . ; troops Also in pinching it off he would 5 Sub-Lieut. Harbelin brought down his Commander Wyatt, former chief exam- CUT OFF TOPS OF FINGERS
casualties. German artillery hope to surround and capture a good tenth German airplane.” i ni ng officer of this port, on a charge of A qoung man, named Spinney, who
i .Ln hà dv hammered by the Brit- number of British troops. These, it First Wounded Arrive. 1';an8la,l‘KhterT ln connection with the resides at Musquash, met with a painful
has been bad y seems nlain are his aims in the first _ , r .. , Mont Blanc-Imo eolhsion, which result-1 a,pcident a dav or two ago. He was
ish guns. stake of the offensive ™ I London Mar. 21-Long lines of am- ed in the Halifax explosion on Decern- cutting wood with a large broad axe
Hear Berlin. . ‘ enemy is trying to repeat on a k-ulances -began f°.rminfr at tb«. Charln* ; her 6, has been set to take place on April when he made a miss and struck his left

BeJki, Mar. 22, via London—rl he Brit- larger scale \he operation by^hich he ?roS.s ral'Way Statl°,n ,ear y ïhls m“rn" 1 ln the supreme court._________ hand, severing the tops off his fingers.
ish |Pt line has been captured by Ger- W(|n b k some of tlle ground we gained ,ng ^ wounded men fro,n chan" _ .._ He had the hand temporarily bandaged
mall troops attacking from the south- the battle of Cat^brai. TheBn be nelport trains. Phelix and ll/f A TlfH

. • f a ac far as I/a Fere, the war . . , , - . , Scenes not unlike those during the Pherdmand Ini I. II 1 UL |Jcast °f res Heavy artUlèry fight- ' Pa8sed an angle °f ourt fr™1 both battle of the Somme were enacted, the ------------------------- lYf LH I 111 It
office announces, treaty ariutcry from tbe north and the east. His two __ . . , .___ ___ 1 ,----------------- - I v L.I tillL.II
ing continues in Belgium and French bodies of troops did their best to join !, e “f fT" fm.r citT hlLT? OnT
Flanders. Reconnoitenng detachments ha but could not make it, thougli th 8tatlon for fou^ clty ,blocks- °nly j

ia hair*» n#>netrated the opposing ,, ,, ’ ®. small groups of night workers and rail- ,V e t Znv rotate oTtend was bom- bey had first considerable success Much road loP greeted the first arrivals 
lines at many points, ubicuu wos the same design is being followed now. f front
barded from the sea. We have good reason to hope that it.

will be checkmated as was the previous 
one.

London, Mar. 22—It is not yet pos- STEADY FIGHTING 
sible to give more than a very general ON FRENCH FRONT 
and vague idea of the fighting on Thurs- j ParlSi Mar 2i_(Thursday>—The Ger- 
day on *the front between the Uise an | mans are carrying out a heavy bombard- 
thc Sensee, which continues with sway- merd along several sectors of the front, 
ing fortunes, according to the accounts ^ js announced officially. Their infan- 
of correspondents at the British iront in attach near Hurlus were broken up 
the morning newspapers. by the fire of our troops. The statement

The German attack made on the Bnt- , f0n0ws; 
ish front west and southwest of Cam-1 “During the day the German artillery 
brai evidently aims at recapturing ull kept up a very violent bombardment be- 
the Hindenburg line, says a despatch to tween the Miette and the Aisne, in tlir 
the Morning Post from British headquar- ; whoie Rheims region and on the Charn
iers in France, which adds: pagne front, especially between the re-

“The German army attacking south gjon of tlw heights and Ville-Sur- 
of the Scarpe seems to have delivered its Tourbe. Our batteries everywhere re- 
first blow principally in the triangle of plied energetically.
the Arras-Cambrai and Bapaume-Cam- “In the sector of Hurlus the Germans 
brai roads, while thc German army I made tjiree successive attacks. They 
south of Cambrai is striking against our j were either dispersed by our fire or 
trench systems in the region west of the i driven back by our counter-attacks. East 
Scheldt Canal. No doubt the enemy ! of Suippes German raids were corn- 
hopes that the attacking forces of their pletely checked. Our artillery took un- 
iwo armies may succeed in forming a der its fire and dispersed enemy columns 
junction and cutting off a considerable which were advancing in the region
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ArgumeeU ia Cases in Which 

Decision of Police Magistrate is 
Contested

London, Mar. 23—The great battle on the western front 
continued until late last night, the war office reports. The 
British are holding the enemy. The statement follows :

“Fighting continued untU a late hour last night on the 
whole front between the River Oise and the River Sensee. 
Our troops continue to hold the enemy in their battle pos
itions.”

OF SI. JOHN REPORT In the Supreme Court Chambers ttik 
morning before His Honor Chief Justice 
McKeown, argument was commenced le 
the cases of the King vs, Robert J. 
Ritchie ex parte Galbraith and the King 
vs. Robert J. Ritchie ex parte Kelly. 
These cases are brought before His 
Honor on certiorari, counsel for tbe de
fendants contending that Magistrate 
Ritchie bad exceeded his jurisdiction in 
imposing a penalty of $200 on charges 
of having imported liquor into the prov
ince.

The defendant counsel contended that 
the penalty for the first offence of im
portation is ‘not less than $100,” and the 
words not less could not be construed 
to mean more than $100. Both defend
ants had been previously convicted by 
the magistrate on charges of having the 
same liquor which they were charged 
with importing, in their possession other 
than in their private residences.

At the hearing this morning Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C,, appeared in behalf of 
the attorney general to oppose tire ap
plication, and Magistrate Ritchie was 
also present in support of his finding. 
W. M. Ryan appeared in behalf of Gal
braith, and George H. V. Belyea on be
half of Kelly. Doctor W. B. Wallace 
opposed tbe application on several 
grounds. He took a technical objection 
to the effect that the affidavit on which 
the order of certiorari was granted was 
wrongly entitled, in as much as it was 
entitled in the “Supreme Court.” He 
contended the words “in the Supreme 
Court” should not have been used. He 
further argued that, in as much as the 
defendants had been previously convict
ed of offence under the Liquor License 
Act, that the charge of importing was 
really a second offence, and that the 
magistrate has jurisdiction to impose a 
penalty of $200 for a second offence. He 
also held that if the magistrate’s finding 
was wrong, the court had the power to 
amend the same.

George H. V. Belyea was heard in re
ply on behalf of the defendant, Kelly. 
He held that even though the words 
“in the supreme court” were used in the 
affidavits, this was the same proceeding 
adopted in the habeas corpus matters, 
and that the use of the same would not 

i deprive the defendants of the right of 
being heard on certiorari. He also con
tended that, In as much as the offence 
for which the defendant Kelly had prev
iously been convicted was the same liq
uor as that which he was charged with 
importing, the importation could not be 
construed as a second offence. William 
M. Ryan was heard in support of the ap
plication in behalf of Galbraith, and had 
just commenced his argument when the 
court adjourned at one o’clock to meet 
again at half past two o’clock.
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GERMANS SUFFER HEAVILY IN 1■

:

i the government could secure the report 
of a royal commission now investigat- 

= ing the operations of the insurance actLondon, Mar. 22—Thirty German sol- . .. DTOvin(_

were blown up by an explosion a* the MatterSt. John
____  ______ G, Herbert Green of the St John
according tSln’Exchange telegraph dé- School Board is in Fredericton , today 
spatch from Amsterdam, filed yesterday, conferring with members of the govern-

, „T ________ ___ ment regarding a matter arising from the
! one session day in effect in St. John this 
winter as a war measure to conserve 
coal. The provincial board of educa
tion has questioned the right of the 
teachers to the full government grant 
for the short day, and Mr. Green is seek- 

LITTLE ONE DEAD. ing a more favorable decision.
A.—Perhaps. There are a great many Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCain of 308 A new plan for the use of the legisla- 

unfair thing*, it appears to me. The Brussels street have the sympathy of tive library by citizens of Fredericton
chairman on the old commission seemed friends in the death of their Infant, was considered at a meeting of the
to have everything to say and crushed daughter, Audrey Bernice, which occur- library committee this morning. At 
down anything suggested which he did red yesterday. | present there is nominally a fee of $2
not want, ft seemed to me to be a —*—*---- — I for its use by others than members, but
purely political business and the one | A BUMPER YEAR ! most patrons secure the privileges free
with the most friends got anything he ! The results of operations for the year by means of cards secured from mem- 
wanted. Then, too, it seemed unfair i 1917 show a continuance of the notable bers. The plan suggested is the elimin- 
that a small schooner should have to expansion that has marked the career of ation of the free card privilege and the 
pay as much as an ocean liner, although, Brager’s cash and credit business. The adoption of a $1 fee for all pa rons ex-
the latter underwent far more risk and year just closing has been one of marked cept members of the legislature,
the pilot took so much more responsi- success, for which we want to thank our The committee decided to erect addi-

patrons and solicit continuance of same tional shelving to accommodate books 
for 1918.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street, no longer in current use, and George

Bidlake and Mrs. Allen, the librarian, 
appointed to make the dassiflea-

coneussions.

LOCAL NEWSi%
ENEMY HAS 
FAILED BADLY.

billty.
I (Continued on page 12, third column)

were
tion.

Insurance for $10,000 on the contents 
of the library has been discovered, and 
the committee will recommend an ad
ditional $15,000.

PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate of George 

Richardson, on the return of a citation 
to show cause, if any, why letters of ad
ministration should not be granted to 
Wesley R. Long, no one appearing 
tra, Wesley R. Long was 
such administrator. MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Chris
topher McDade, application has been 
made to pass the accounts, and a cita
tion issued returnable on April 15, at 
eleven a. m. MacRae, Sinclair & Mac
Rae are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet Sullivan, letters of administration 
have been granted to John Sullivan and 
Mary Ann Dwyer. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Reid, letters of administration have been 
granted to George A. Givan. John Wil- 
let, K. C,, is proctor.

Letters of guardianship of the estate 
of Joseph Ryan, an infant, have been 
granted to his mother, Teresa Ryan. 
L. A. Conlon is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John W. 
Godard, thc will has been proved in 
common form and letters testaments ry 
granted to the executor, William F. 
Godard. J. I>. P. Lewin is proctor.

con- 
sworn in as

and later drove to the city where the 
injury was attended to by Dr. J. T. Dal
ton. WAR NOTES

It is reported that Chinese troops on 
the Manchurian frontier are robbing 
Russians and fraternizing with the Bol- 
sheviki.

It is alleged that Western Siberia is 
already economically under German con
trol.
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
Mrs. John Armstrong of 97 Moore 

street, was tendered a surprise party last 
evening in honor of her seventy-ninth 
birthday. The party was composed en
tirely of members of the family. A fea
ture of the gathering was the presence 
of four great grandchildren. Mrs. Arm
strong is enjoying the best of health, and 
since the outbreak of the war has knit
ted 500 pairs of socks for the soldier 
boys.

EFFECTIVE WORK BY 
U. S. ARTILLERY.

TTRIES TO RECOVER 
HINDENBURG LINE. Omsk banks, shops, newspapers and 

public utilities are under German in
fluence.

The Norwegian steamer Wegadesk, 
which left Baltimore on Feb. 22 for 
Genoa, was the victim of submarine 
warfare on the passage. The crew wu.-» 
rescued.

There has been great activity by the 
aerial forces operating on the Mace
donian front.

The United States destroyer Manley, 
on which one officer and some men were 
killed as a result of a collision, has ar
rived at a British port.

The British embassy in Washington 
has announced that since the beginning 
of the war, 11,827,572 tons of British 
shipping have been destroyed.

Ostend was bombarded by British 
monitors yesterday, and Heligoland was 
attacked by seaplanes.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologic&l service

With the American Army in France, 
Mar. 21—(By the Associated Press)— 
Enemy first and second line positions on 
a part of the sector east of Luneville 
have been destroyed completely by Am
erican artillery fire. After a raid into i 
the German positions last night, the ' 
American gunners shelled the positions 
heavily all night and this morning.

Today a patrol crossed No Man’s 
Land and found that the first and sec
ond lines had been wiped out. The 
patrol also obtained additional informa
tion and returned without casualties.

Artillery firing by both sides on this 
sector continued all day. On the sector 
northwest of Toni some Germans de
serted last night and surrendered to a 
patrol.

Much information of value was ob
tained from the deserters who said they 
were “fed up” with the war and de
cidedly would rather be prisoners. In
cluded in the information was a state
ment that during a gas projector at
tack against the American lines on rcb. 
27, 900 projectors were employed. One- 
half the projectors fired fell within the 
German lines and the gas overcame 
many of the Germans.
Busy on Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 22—Fighting is becoming 
more active along the whole front. The 
Italians drove back patrols at several 
points and ejected an Austrian detach
ment which had forced its way into an 
advanced post in the Frenzela Valley 
sector. Along the Piave, the artillery 
fighting became more intense.

—.mL

BIRTH RATE IN HUNGARY
IS HALVED BY WARSynopsis—Several shallow depressions 

exist on the continent this morning, 
while a feeble cold wave covers Lake 
Superior. Fair weather prevails over 
the dominion, except along the British 
Columbian coast, where j rain is falling 
heavily.

Washington, Mar. 22—The birth rate 
in Hungary has been cut more than half 
by the war. In the year preceding the 
war, 765,000 children were born; in 1917, 
the number was 328,000.

The peace-time infant mortality rate 
thirty-four per cent. In 1916 it had 

increased fifty per cent

THE MOST OF EASTER 
You like to make Easter a festive day. 

You have flowers in your home, candies 
and Easter rabbits for the children, and 
to complete thc gladness of the day you 
strive to serve especially tempting meals. 
Why not start things right by having 

new suit in the model and style which 
shown in our windows.—Brager’s, 

185-187 Union street.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Northerly 

winds, fresh during the day, fine and a 
little cooler today and on Saturday.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fresh northwest to north winds, fine 
and a little cooler today and on Satur
day.

was

ESTIMATES IN COMMONS. a
are

Ottawa, Mar. 22—The main estimates 
will be tabled in parliament today. The 
house will vote an interim supply bill 
of one-sixth of each item to provide 
funds until the end of May. The senate 
will pass the supply bill before it ad
journs tonight.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds 
^shifting to northwest and north, gener
ally fair; Saturday, fair and a little 
colder. ' To Insist On The 

Passage Of Daylight Saving Bill
Some Showers

Maritime—Fresh winds, generally fair 
today, local showers tonight and first 
part of Saturday.
' Lake Superior—Fine and cool today; 
Saturday, fine with a little higher tem
perature

All West—Fair and mild today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urday; slightly colder tonight in Con
necticut and interior Massachusetts; 
moderate northwest winds.

COIL ARRANGEMENTS WITH UNITED STATES SEALERS DO WELL

St. John's, Nfld., Mar. 22— Three 
steamers which set out from here with 
the sealing fleet in March 11, reported 
today that each «had obtained several 
thousand pelts and that five other ves
sels nearby had met with mucli success. 
A favorable start of the hunt is consid
ered an indication of a probable big 
catch for the season.

Washington, Mar. 22—Permits for April, May and June have been issued 
by the fuel administration to a large nu mber of coal operators for exports of 
coa! to Canada. Canadian Fuel Controller Magrath has been given the privilege 
of caUing upon the fuel administration to issue permits to any shippers who 
may apply to him.

The administration announcement 9ays that allotments of coal to Canada 
during the last season were on the same basis as if Canada were one of the 
states of the union. In return. Canada furnishes coal to this country from mines 
of British Columbia.

Ottawa, Mar. 22—No definite time is fixed for the coming into effect of the 
daylight saving bill.. The act states t hat its provisions will be in force to each 
year during such time as prescribed by the govemor-in-counciL The expectation 
is that the time fixed will be the same as in the United tSates. While it is ex
pected that many members of the house will be against the measure, the gov
ernment wfll on this occasion insist upon the act becoming law.

t t
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MEDICINES, LIKE MENGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

x.BRITISH ATTACK ON 
MANNHEIM CAUSED Have Character—Appearance, Quality,

" Merit, Results.-
The first favorable impression, made 

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is/confirmed by 
continued use. It is a harmonious com
bination of compatible ingredients, per
fect pharmaceutically—that is, it is the 
finest product of most skilful pharmacy. 
And in therapeutic value—or power to 
cure—it is one of the best medicines 
America has ever produced.

On the practical side, which of. course, 
is the moàt important to you, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for forty years has^ been 
demonstrating its curative power in re
lieving complaints arising from impure 
blood, low state of health, poor diges
tion, inactive kidneys and liver.

For your humors, or for. rheumatism, 
weak stomach, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling—take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
It will do you good.

COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITESVeal, 15c.; beefsteak, 28c.; roast, 20c.; 
stew, 18c.; pork, 38c.—-Tobias Bros., 71 
Erin street. ’Phone 17*6-21. 8-24.

Louis Green has a splendid selection 
of tobacco pouches ; coupons go with 
every purchase, Save them ; they are 
valuable.

VAUDEVILLE HOLDS
SWAY AGAIN AT THE

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT 
The Opera House will resume its regu

lar vaudeville programme tonight with 
the usual weekly change of programme 
—five new acts, including Kelcey Conboy 
and Rose Marston in a striking comedy 
playlet, “The Claim Agent,” Broxvn and 
Carstens, sensationed xylophonists ; Har
ris and Lyman, comedy singers, talkers 
and dancers ; Archie and Gertie Palls, 
comedy acrobats in “A Few Hard 
Knocks;” Miller and Capman, two live
ly boys who are clever singers, dancers 
and rapid-fire talkers, and the serial 
drama, “The Mystery Ship.”

The complete performances tonight at 
7.30 and 9.

Geneva, Wednesday, Mar .20—Infor
mation has reached Basel that the Brit
ish aerial attack of Monday upon Mann
heim, Germany, did enormous damage, 
causing several furious fires, especially 
in the vicinity of the railway station. 
A powder factory and a gas plant are 
Reported to have exploded. The popu
lation is reported panic-stricken and 
many persons are leaving town and go
ing to Switzerland, especially women 
and children. _____

showing the most complete assortment of IHjD- 
room FURNITURE in the city, comprising all the different woods 
and newest finishes, at remarkably low prices, considering the tre
mendous increase in the price of house furnishings.

We are nowIf you, Mr. Man, want a nice dressy 
suit you can get same at Alex. Lesser s 
Cash and Credit Store on the $1 a week 
system. See adv. on page Jt.

CLIMO PHOTO ANNIVERSARY
Beginning March 21, ending 80 ,is well 

worth attending.—85 Germain. 4-19.

Graceful poise and youthful figure 
lines are the usual result of correct cor
seting. Have your corsets fitted.—Dan
iel, head of King street

You are cordially invited to inspect our stocks, while thej are
the bestat their best and prove to yourself that our values are

ROAR OF GUNS IS
HEARD IN HOLLAND

obtainable.
t

GREAT AT THE GEM
You'll miss a fine act if you don’t see 

“The Olds” in their mystery and ven
triloquism, the five-reel feature, “Tides 
of Fate,” and the ripping Cowboy com
edy reels. Last times tonight at 7.15 
and 8.*5.

A big seven-reel programme today and 
Saturday at the Nickel, featuring Wil
liam Russell and Helen Holmes.

Don’t buy any Furniture before coming in and seeing the Big 

Values you can get here.
Mar. 22—During the last LIEUTENANT TAM SAFELondon,

twenty-four hours the cannonading oil 
the western front has been distinctly 
heard in Holland, the Exchange Tele
graph Company correspondent at Am
sterdam reports.

British Army Headquarters m France, 
Mar. 22—One of the most brilliant Brit
ish counter-attacks occurred at Doign- 
ies. The British advanced with infantry 
and tanks at 7 p. m. and after fierce 
fighting drove out the enemy.

If you want a stylish sport coat ybu 
want to see Alex. Lesser’s Cash ayd 
Credit Store, 558-555 Main street. He 
sells on the $1 a week système See adv. 
on page 7.

v
Missing Aviator Now Reported 

i* British Hespital at Wimereaux
X1

Marcus, 30 Dock StWith. tlie beginning of house cleaning, 
remember we have Jap straw squares, 
window blinds, curtain scrim, and lace 
curtains. Remember, Bassenî$, 14-76-18 
Charlotte street. No brand#. 8—25 JHis many friends in the city and else

where will be relieved to learn that Lieu-PERSONALS
tenant Gordon Winslow Taylor of the 
Royal Flying Corps has been officially 
reported admitted to the 5th British Red 

The bodies of three men from the Cross Hospital, Wimereaux, since March 
United States destroyer Manley have ig> suffering from contusion of a-wound 
been taken to an Irish port to be em- ;n bis back. Word to This effect was 
balmed for removal to America. i received by his mother, Mrs. William R.

No reply had been received at the Avery, of 64 Garden street, this morn- 
Hague up to one o’clock today by the jng. \ few days ago notice that he 
ministry of foreign affairs from the AT missing appeared in the Times-Star, and 
lied powers regarding the shipping ques- B great deal of anxiety will be relieved

by the present announcement.

Andrew Buist of 79 Market Place, St. 
John West, is today receiving the con
gratulations of his friends on attaining 
his eighty-eighth birthday. Despite his 
advanced years Mr. Buist is in the best 
of health.

AUCItbN SÀBB. ' * 
Arnold’s big auction sale will com

mence Tuesday evening ngxt, 26th, at 
~30 at 157-159 Brussels strtft For par
ticulars see auction column. 8—29

WAR NOTES

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once, 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Spécial Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.— Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

in the league last night. Stenhouse 
a close second. Ramsay started strong 
but on request of Miller, who is Mc- 
Closkey’s right hand man, eased up, 
getting only seventy-one in his last 
string. The score was as follows:— 

No. 5 Team.
.... 99 89 71 259
.... 88 83 61 227
.... 102 86 85
.... 71 74 81 226
.... 92 86 99 277

447 418 897 1262
No. 8- Team. ,

75 78 74 227
. . . . 71 74 65 210
!... 81- 84 66 231
.... 76 81 81 238

was
ON II '"f.” ALLEYSIf it is boys’ clothing you are .looking 

for you want to see Alex. Lesser’s Cash 
and Credit Store, 553-555 Main street. 
He has them from $4.60 -tip and seUs 
on the fl a week system. See ad- on 
page X
NOTICE TO COMMERCIAL TRAV

ELERS
The members of Commercial Travel

ers’ Association are requested to attend 
é social meeting at the Elk’s Club on 
Saturday, 28rd inst., at 8 p. m. Time 
prevents individual invitations and ex
planations will be made at the meeting.

When you are out looking for your 
Spring suit you want to call at Alex. 
Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store, 558-555 
Main street. He is showing the latest 
styles in all the leading shades as blue, 
black, taupe, brown, sands, and Bur- 
gundys. He sells on the $1 a week sys
tem. See adv. on page 7.

LUGRIN PHOTO SALE 
Regular $6 photographs only $8 

dozen ; $8 work at $5 and $14 portraits 
sale price $9 a dozen. Beautiful finish 
and latest style mounts. Sittings made 
at night equal to daylight work. ’Phone 
1668-21.—Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Char
lotte street.

V-wasa

In one of the closest and best con
tested match games in connection with 
the McAvity League, No. 4 team (Vul
can Foundry) won from No 1 team 
(Water street office) by a score of 1155 
to 1121. The first siring was won by 
No. 4 team by five pins. The second was 
a tie and was decided by the third.
Kelly finished with a nineteen spare and 
Foshay made a spare during his last 
boxes. Thus both points and the game 
were won. The majority was thirty-four 
pins. The* result was as follows:—

No. 4 Team.
77 83 91 251

... 77 68 71 2X6
.... 70 67 69 206
.... 69 67 75 211
.... 94 92 85 2/1

887 877 891 1155
No. I Team.
.... 88 90 84 262
.... 62 76 67 205
.... 77 77 68 217
... 78 67 79 224

.... 77 67 69 218

882 877 862 1121
Ramsay's team of invincibles com

pletely outclassed McCloskey’s heavy ar
tillery when they whitewashedytfiem in
the second game of the McAvity League __
last night; Foohey showed some old the singing of the congregation, 
time class running up the highest score Sidley was the soloist of the evening.

tion.
The Germans, it is learned, had stock- 

ed enormous munition trains under 
camouflaged sheds at Mevrignies.

A despatch from The Hague says
ulmentT^Twk'tte b^emme8nt “titled “Strongheart,” which was pres-

D^tetTmitister atwSn^ton and hand under the auspices of the Immaculate 
Masports to the American minister at i Conception Society. The audience evid- 
t-u h ently thoroughly appreciated the clever
1 tie wag . n- -------------- , j work of the participants, for they were

Laioie to Brooklyn. I generous with their applause and paid
A WORD FOR HALIFAX. New York, Mar. 22-Napoleon Lajoie, : a glowing tribute to the success

_____  t, s. ......ai wn. achieved by the performers, and Mrs.
Montreal, Mar. 22-“I found that in the nmng Toronto teanTfn the liter- ! A- D- Ç. Wilson the, directress of the

number of ships visiting the port, Hall- national League last year, has been pur-! Production. While R is not yet known
chased fromToronto by the Brooklyn ^ exact amount realize! for the aid of 
National League dub. th*. Cattl\ol>? orphan5 of the city it is

^ estimated that it wiL surpass all other
entertainments by a wide margin.

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL. Ramsay 
Peir .... 
Stenhouse 
Johnson 
Foohey .

Another packed house witnessed the 
last performance of the four act drama

278one
CORN AND OATS.

Chicago, Mar. 22—Grain advanced 
sharply today as a result of the passage 
of the Core resolution in the senate f| *> 
voting a higher guaranteed price for til l 
1818 wheat crop. Com was also bull- 
ishly affected by the continued lightness 
of receipts here. Important houses were 
leading buyers. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-8 to 5-8 cent higher with 
March $1.27 7-8 and May $1.25 5-8 to 
$1.261-8, were followed by material 
further gains.

Seaboard interests continued to be ac
tive bidders for oats. Shorts covered 
freely. After opening 3-4 to 11-2 higher 
with May 87 to 871-2, the market made 
an additional ascent.

LEG BROKEN.
George Green, of Pleasant Point, was 

injured at. the Pulp Mill in Milford yes
terday afternoon and was taken to the 
General Public Hospital suffering from a 
fracture of the leg.

McDonald 
Tickpér .. 
Miller 
Speer ..... 
McCloskey 226817075

878 387 367 1182
The office staff of W. H. Thorne’s

com-

Kelly ... .. 
McCutcneon 
De Venne .
Tuck .........
Foshay ....

fax has become third in importance 
among seaports on the Atlantic seaboard, 
that there are between 5,000 and 6,000 
sailors in the Nova Scotian city all the 
time, and thgt the need for comforts of 
all' kinds is practically unlimited,” said 
Miss Heneker, honorary secretary of the 
Montreal women’s branch of the Navy 
League of Canada, today, in discussing 
her recent visit to Halifax in the inter
ests of the Navy League.

wishes to challenge any other team, 
posed entirely Of office men, to a match 
game to be played on the Victoria al
leys. Arrangements can be made with 
Mr. Steen, of the 1‘Vic” alleys. Thorne’s 
staff would like to howl on Tuesday 
night if possible.

MAPLE SUGAR FI 
HOTS AT THE FRONT

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

THE WOOL CASE.
There was further hearing in the wool 

case In the police court this morning. 
Fred H. Deering, manager of the Colon
ial Hide Company, identified marks on 
the alleged stolen sacks as those being 
put there by him. The case was set over 
until tomorrow morning.

Meyers 
Markham 
Dave ... 
Cheesman 
Lettney_„.

—».
19 ENEMY DIVISIONS,ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

Much interest is being manifested in London, Mar. 22—Nineteen enemy di-
... . . . Ct iviorv’c church visions were identified in yesterday sthe mission services in St. Mary s church. ^ Reuter,s correspondent at Brit-
Last evening a large congregation at- headquarters wires. He adds: “The
tended. The rector, Rev. R. Taylor Me- whole thing is too big to be able even 
Kim. preached from the text, “Looks at to sketch or visualize easily. Thus far 
Christ ” X feature of these services is the enemy has paid a colossal price for 

' Mrs. | such small gains as represent the fruits
of Ijis mighty efforts.”

BIRTHS DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., which 
last year made a very successful appeal 
for maple sugar for the men at the 
front, is now making another, which 
should meet with a very hearty response. 
Either sugar or syrup will be acceptable, 
and the appeal is to the whole province. 
As a great portion of the New Bruns
wick sugar is soft and unsuitable for 
packing, it is ufged that donations of 
money would he more acceptable, 
although all sugar * syrup sent' will be 
reboiled and taken care Of by the Cana
dian War Continent Association, on 
whose behalf thimfcpeal is being made. 
The. sugar will Vput in half pound 
cardboard boxes and packed in 100 
pound cases. Any society sending 
twenty-five dollars or over will have the 
privilege of having a card bearing their 
name and address enclosed in each box 
asking for acknowledgement.

All money subscriptions should he 
sent to Miss Helen Smith, 126 Duke 
street, and sugar or syrup to Mrs. W. E. 
Foster, 86 Coburg street.

DeMonts Chapter subscribes $100. 
------------- - --------------

FUDGER—On March 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond D. Fudger, 181 Went
worth street,—a daughter.

IWorkmen’s Compensation
Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 22 — The 

manufacturers have asked further time I 
to consider the Workmen’s Compensa
tion bill, and another meeting will be 
held probably after Easter.

A WELCOME VISITOR
Friends have been surprised and 

greatly pleased to see in the city this 
week Peter E. Miller, former chief in
spector American Immigration Depart- 

.. . „ ., 01 . ment here. He and Mrs. Miller had been
McCAIN—In this aty, on the 21st in Boston and he came to St. John in 

inst, Audrey Berenice, infant child oi connectjon wjth a business matter. He 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCain, aged two

Funeral on Saturday from her parents’ 
residence, 308 Brussels street at 2 
6’dock. - : 1

HANLON—At Ready street, Fair- 
ville, on the 21st inst, Annie, widow of 
John Hanlon, formerly of New York, 
leaving one daughter, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn. ;

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
from the residence of her brother-in-law, ;
John Calnan. Friends invited.

FUDGER — On March 22, infant FLOOR BROOMS 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. j Special value, 67c. and 79c.
^DAMERY—In Boston on the 19th inst, 2 only (5c.) Nail Brushes 
John Damery, son of the late James and 2 tins Babbitt S Cleanser. . . . 9c.
Katherine Damery, leaving his wife, 1 tin Panshine.....................
three sons and three daughters and two j tin Old Dutch................

Mra? ïï^'K^d81Mra ' 15c. tin Orona Cleanser..

Mary McGowan, both of Saint John.
PARKER—At the rectory, Norton, 12c. tin-Babbitt S Lye 

N. B, Mrs. Lena R. Parker, wife of Rev. J5C bottle Ammonia.
Thomas Parker. ’ 2 pkgs. Lux for..................... .... .. 21c.

BROWN—A^Comrty Hospital, East| 25c. tin Chloride of Lime. .., 21c. 
St John, on March 21, Teresa A., daugh- j 25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner, 21c.
ter of Edward and Euadvilla Brown, 156 4ge Fibre Pails for...............37c.
.Mill street, leaving her parente tbur 35(, tin Sani„Flush................29c.
brothers and four sisthers to mourn. , T . • , ,T

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) after- 25c. bottle Liquid Veneer... . 21c.
at 2.80 from her parents’ residence 50c. bottle Liquid Veneer. .. . 41c.

5 cakes Lenox Soap..
5 cakes Ivory Soap..
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Gold Soap....

DEATHS

will leave for Bdston tomorrow.

teiSVziee
ï Records

4
S- M £ tMoney - Saving 

Specials
FOR CASH

On Friday and Saturday

r

7c.
A /

CONDENSED NEWS m ;7c.
The government’s bill relative to gen

eral compulsory labor has been intro
duced in the lower house of the Aus
trian parliament.

It is understood that the British Min
ers’ Federation has accepted the gov
ernment’s proposal regarding combing 
out of men for military service.

The staffs at the seven penitentiaries 
in Canada are being instructed to speed 
up agricultural operations.

There is a congestion of freight at the 
New York water front. ..

William Talbot, a negro of Sandwich, 
Ont., paid $500 fine and $25 cost yester
day for violation of the Ontaria tem
perance act. He had seventy-two quarts 
of whiskey delivered to his house during 
six weeks.

9c.
10c. Have what the boys sing 

over there—they’re your’s 
to hear over here.

Union Hand Cleaner 10c.
9c.

I11c.
4—

i ook lor the trade m->rk. dog oetit”
cents for 11-inch, double-sided 

Alan TurnerSussex by the Sea 
Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty

Alan Turner
2f6020V n r’MMkan

The Further it ia from Tipperary
Billy Murraynoon

to Holy Trinity church. I’m Going to Follow the Boys
Elizabeth Spencer- Henry Burr

35c.IN MEMORIAM 1 10-inch Blue Seal Record $1.25
• Reinald Werrcnrath 145/45

of Normandy Lambert Murphy (

.. 35c.
HON. MR. ROWELL ILL. It Lorraine

ONIONS
Good stock 
15d. Heaton’s Pickles 
20c. Peerless Pickles.
35c. H. M. Mixed Pickles.... 27c.
35c. H. M. Chow Pickles____ 27c.
55c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea 
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats
1 qt. Soya Beans........\
1 lb. Oleomargarine-..

0 ChiBVEHITT—In loving memory of 
Francis Henry Everitt, killed in action, 
March 22nd, 1917.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

Master****Ottawa, Mar. 22—Acting under medi
cal advice, Hon. N. W. Rowell, president 
of the privy council, has left the city for 
a ten days’ rest. Mr. Rowell has not 
been well for some weeks.

7 lbs. for 25c.
„ 11c. I Two Fascinating Red Seal Records

Clarence WhitehiH 74556 
Frances Aida 64692

15c. Is Two Grenadiers 
Rule, Britannia!

CARD OF THANKS 47c. Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealer
Write for free copy of our 
Encyclopedia, listing over9000 Vidtor Records

29c. EMr. and Mrs. T. J. Cosgrove and 
family wish to thank their friends for 
their kindness and symsathy extended to 
them in the loss of their son, Edward, -jq _g Baldwin Apples . . 33c. peck

---------- -—— 55c. tin Royal B. rvwder.... 47c.
Only 9c. pkge.

32c. 
47c. 
33c.

23c. 620-page Musicalill
33c.

1M Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.Golden Dates........
1 lb. tin Crisco for 
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco for 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins... 13c. 
1 lb. White Moss Cocoanut.. 31c. 
30c. bottle Pan Yan Pickles.. 19c. 
30c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 17c. 
30c. bottle H. P. Sauce

LIMITEDMONTREAL
1652

X
£ 18 Lenoir Street? IHis Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers :

é

1%21c.
_ 25c. bottle Orange Marmalade, 19c 

18c. bottle Raspberry Jam... 15c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Baked Beans, 19c.

j. & a, McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 

Prince William Street

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

C H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO, 16 King Streets I JOHN FRODSHAM

Royal Hotel, King Street1 LANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germain StreetBracelet

Watches
FISH
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits 
1 lb. pkge. Star Cod 
15c. pkge. Threaded Cod, 12 l-2o.
Epicure Herring........
25c. tin Asst. Sardines 
40c. tin Boneless Sardines... 25c.

25c. 
22c. 
29c. 
19c.

25c. tin Fat Herring in Sauce, 21c. 
25c. tin Kippered Herring..., 21c. 
30c. tin Mackerel in Sauce... 25c. 
35c. tin Fresh Mackerel.......... 31c.

%
12 l-2c.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
1 King St, West St. John17c. J. KERR1FF

235 Brussels Street
27c. lb.
... 15c.

I
The woman who seeks a Brace
let Watch will find all that she 
desires in beauty, accuracy and 
durability, at Sharpe’s.

There are many designs to 
choose from. Very small and 
medium watches, in solid gold 
and gold-filled cases.

The movements are the best 
American and Swiss makes. 
Each watch is a dependable 
timepiece.

Don’t ForgetLV k$M0rM$1

A35c. tin Tunny Fish
27c. tin Salmon........
Tiobster (flat tins).. 
25c„ tin Shrimps

There ere no others! You cannot purchase Victrolas, Victor 
Records or any other “His Master’s Voice’" products at any 

but our authorized dealers

Remember—There are no other»

Xninuuuw wv///za\v>,\w nui y/////
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CANDY DEPT.
30c. Fruit Delight., Extra, 18c .lb. 
Creamy Fudge in Maple and 

College Cream..............  50c. lb.

ALL VICTROLAS and LATEST VICTOR RECORDS
L L Sharpe 4 Son SOLD BY

C. H. Townshênd Piano Co., 54 King StJewelers and Optician»,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery

r
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You Are No Better Than 

Your Eyes i

Eyesight is the most important function 
of the human body, which accident in
surance companies value as highly as life 
itself.
If you are deficient in eyesight—seeing power, 
you are incapable of your best efforts and there
fore below par according to your own standards 
Vision, so vital to your own good and happiness, can be 
brought up to normal by the use of properly fitted glasses 
If your eyes bother you, have them fitted—NOW by the

House of Service
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D. BOYANER
à 111 Charlotte Street

.
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Great Values
in Ladies’ Easter Suits, Goats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

J. Goldman
26 Wall Street

f
Men artd Young Men 

Should Gall and 
Look Over Our

SPRING SUITS
—and—

OVERCOATS
We have never before had 
such a variety of styles to 
choose from. We have the 
English form-fitting sack, 
the pinch back; better, and 
the standard prices from

$15.00 to $35.00

HENDERSON
104 King Street
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LOCAL NEWS delighted to fit you with any style you 
may desire.

suit tor $18.00, and in small sizes. You 
can save 100 per cent on your suit at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

fjPmm8-25.

WASSONS
March Sale still on

3—25Boys corduroy knickers in all sizes 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18from $1.85 to $2. 

Charlotte street. URGE PROSECUTION
OF MERCHANTS WHO

HOARD FOODSTUFFS.

OVEpULAND EXHIBITION 
See the exhibition of all latest models 

of the Overland car, now being held at 
J. A. Pugsley & Company’s showrooms, 
46 Princess street. Open evenings.

8-81.

NOTICE.
Snow blockade on Prince Edward Is

land Railway has now been raised. Train 
service has been resumed.

Montreal, Mar. 22—The trades and 
labor council of this city last night 
passed a resolution demanding that the 
municipal authorities prosecute mer
chants who hoard foodstuffs.

W. L. CRIGHTON 
3—26Glass has advanced but we still have a 

few gpod Sized mirrors left at $1.25.— 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Open 
evenings ; pictures framed.

1.15 p. m. 7:nrm ' . \ \ \ \ \ \\\^
i

Men’s Suits. No need to pay $30 or 
$40 for a suit. We can sell you a fine

8-25. \
Buy Your Groceries atNOTICE.

That the entire business of the late 
James Ingraham, teamster, has been 
transferred by his widow, Dora A. In
graham, to her teamster, Walter Thomp
son, colored. Orders can be given at 
Phone 885 until further notice.

BROWN’S GROCER! GREATCOMPANY

134 King St* West. ’Phone West 166 
86 Brussels St* ’Phone Main 2666

And Save Money
SUGAR! SUGAR!

100 lb. bags Granulated.........
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
10 lb. bags SKgax...i.............

t74923—8—23

STOCK -
!• Private Instructions in modem dancing. 

Alice M. Green, 2380-11. 3—25

^ To-
$8.75
$1.00 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 22

High tide
Sun Rises.... 6.28 Sun sets .... 6.34 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

—t.f.

P.M.A.M.
7.57 Low tide

95c. REDUCING2.28
FLOUR 

ity Flour... 
H. Flour... 
R. H. Hour 
Raisins....

$6.40
$625With beginning of spring, you 

economize by doing all your shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

3—25

can $1.7524 lb.
2 pkgs.
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly
2 lbs. New Prunes...
3 lbs. Graham Hour.
3 bottles Flavoring... 
3 lbs. Buckwheat.........

. bags 
Seeded

>25c. SALESPECIALS25c.•bNo branches.

Night 25c.
25c.Place your order for your made-to- 

order suit and overcoat for Blaster early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.

25c.

Friday and Saturday 3.25c.
and Lard has advanced, 
selling at the old prices.

AU A Great Bombard
ment of Grocery 

Bargains at 
Robertson’s

t.f. but we are s 
2XS lb. pails Domestic 
10 lb. pails Domestic 
5 lb. pails Domestic 
3 lb. pails Domestic...

Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks 
H. A Brand Oleomargarine, Special, 35c,
Strictly Freeh Eggs..................... 59c. do*.

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton, Fairville

$1.0011 lbs. Sugar...................
nor 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar....
ïfS Upton’s Tea...........................

Snider’s Soup........................

JJC’ Choice Country Butter.. ...
2 tumblers Jam........
Prunes..................................
Buckwheat Hour...............
Arrow Borax Soap..........
Lipton’s Cocoa...................
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder! 
Worcestershire Sauce....
Dried Peaches.....................
Evaporated Milk...............

And All Day $5.90 25c.TEA AND SALE 
Tea and pantry sale Blaster novelties 

it Rothesay Saturday afternoon, March 
8, at the residence of Mrs. Thomas Bell. 
Voceeds in aid of Red Cross.

45c. lb. 
15c. tin 
10c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Spring Opening of 
Men’s

Spring Overcoats
The Biggest Values in Town, 

From $10.00 up 
Light and, dark greys, hlacksj 

also with silk facings, mixed 
tweeds and fancy sport pat
terns. Plain Chesterfield. Slip- 
on and Trench Styles. 

PRICES:
$10, $12, $13, $15, $18, $20 

and $22

Saturday8-28.
25c.

. 2 lbs. for 25c.
. 3 lbs. for 25c.

4 cakes for 25c.
........ 3 for 25c.
.......... 3 for 25c. ;
........ 3 for 25c.
.............23c. lb. Star Hour—Barrels....................
. 2 tins for 25c. 24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour 

24 lb. bag Star Hour.............

IMILLINERY OPENING 
Amduris, W. E., announce the spring 

nillinery opening to begin Wednesday, 
Vlarch 20. Exclusive styles that cannot 
>e obtained elsewhere to suit young and 
"Id at prices that challenge comparison. 
4'iss L. Grant, formerly of S. B. Hovey 
i Company, Boston, is in full charge 
f the millinery department and will be

fSee Our 4 Show Windows
King’s Quality Flour—Barrels.... $12^5
Robin Hood Flour—Barrels_____  $12j65

(Just a Few Barrels Left)LARGE SIZE COMFORT
ABLES To The 

Housekeeper

$12-35 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.65

/

Good Muslin Coverings 1/

$2.68 OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds, 

Bread, Cake, Pastry, Etc.

GRANULATED SUGAR
92c.10 lb. bags. 

100 lb. bagsi dmBYRON BROS. . $8.75MEN’S STRIPED GING
HAM WORK SHIRTS

Special, 68c.
Spring Styles in Soft 

Hats
LIGHT BROWN SUGAR

SAM IRONS •MZ
$1.0012 lbs. for 

100 lb. bags*31 Brussels St. Phone M 1402 $855

?•Phone W. 450 
3—23.

92 Prince St* West.'urity Hour—Barrels...,
’urity Hour—98 lb. bags 
’urity Hour-r-24 lb. bags 
loyal Household—24 lb. bags.... $ 1.65 
1 lbs. Sugar....
une Cheese____
lb. lots Cheese 

Ihoice Dairy Butter
unbeam Tea...........
Irange Pekoe Tea.
Mayflower Salmon, 
cakes Lenox Soap, 
cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
tins Black Knight Polish...

. tins 2 in 1 Polish.....................
pkge. Bee Jelly......................

' lbs. Prunes................................
1 pkgs. Farina.................
i pkgs. Mincemeat.........
i lbs. Onions.....................
Î tins Evaporated Milki
3 lbs. Commeal...............
3 lbs. Graham Hour....

SHORTENING 
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks.....
Pure Lard—20 lb. palls..........
1 lb. tin Crisco..........................
10 lb. tin Crisco................. ..
Oleomargarine .........................
Choice Dairy Butter...............

Atwood Make.. $250 and $3,00 
Wolthausen Make, $350 to $350

$12.90

\33c.! 6.40 Your problem at present is to make 
your dollar go the farthest. You will 
find it will go a long way at our store.

We carry a full line of Meats and 
Groceries at very reasonable prices.

We also make a specialty of Hay at 
prices that will surprise you.

BOYS’ HEAVY RIB COT
TON HOSE

All Sizes
39c. and 43c.

\31c. I1.75
32c. !/PRICES TO PLEASE 

CASH BUYERS
— At —

Parkinson’s Gash Storis

$2.85$ 1.00
27c. lb. 35c. lb. 

45c. lb.
\1

20c. t...45c lb. 
; 50c lb. 

.. 50c lb.

60c doz. 
. 20c lb.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Pure Boneless Cod I *LADIES’ P. K. MIDDY 

WAISTS
Button Front with Belt

98c.

r28c TEA
25c ............  45c lb.

10 lb. lots, 44c 
....... 45c lb.

10 lb.s lots, 44c
Black and Oolong Tea, mixed or 

separate ..........................................

Orange Pekoe 

Lipton’s .........
30c
25c. I
25c

Sereisky (Bk Co.,: 25c Sr25c. 48c lb.
Red Rose, Salada or King Cole.. 52c lb, 

10 lb. lots. 50c lb.
MEN’S BLACK DRILL 

OVERALLS
Elastic Braces, Good Weight

$1.68

25c,V NOTE THE ADDRESS:687 Main Street
Telephone M. 1320

25c ’Phone 962
’Phone 77-21 p. E. I. Canned Chicken

* East St. John Post Office V."
Granulated Sugar, XXX.. 11 lbs. for $1 2 pkgs. Egg Powder
100 lb. bags XXX............................... $8.75 2 lbs. Prunes...........
King Cole and Red Row Tea... 50c. lb. 2 tumblers Jam ...............
Orange Pekoe Tea....*,,.......... 45c lb. 2 pkgs. Sexless Raises. ..,
Loose Tea................ ....................... 38c lb. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
Fresh Ground Coffee.......................35c lb. \ bottles Tomato Catsup...........
Finest Quality Onions.... 5c, 6 for 25c 3 pkgs.,Lipton’s Jelly...............
Golden Dates....................... 9c* 3 for 25c i 3 pkgs. JeUo. ..........
Prunes (old)................................. 3 for 25c 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.
Prunes (new)............................  2 for 25c 3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
King’s Quality Flour-98 lb. bags, $6.25 ; 3 bottles Extracts
Kitchener Flmir-Barrels............... $12.25 j Pkge. No-Dust
Star, Royal Household Hour-24 lb. 2 Evaporated Milk 

bavs . $1.65 2 pkgs. Cornstarch.

p.h* ............r»»\XXSVt,...,.............He.
WEGrambua Eyeto, 1tSLL”*™. P‘“9'.r’0"’’i£

1 p|g£- Cream of Wheat
relieved by Murine. Tryttln Spkgs. Matches...............
yourEyesandmBaby’sEyes. Holbrook:s Capers...

YOUR LILJltoSorting,JestEye (Wort 3 rolls Toilet Paper..
Marine Bye Remedy \ ""; 4 mite lL^t Soap 

4 Lenox Soap...............
2 Bon-Ami............... .
3 bottles Ammonia..
4 Lifebuoy Soap........
4 Fairy Soap...............

, 4 Ivory Soap...............
j 3 lbs. Buckwheat....
j 3 lbs. Commeal..........
I 3 lbs. Farina.................
Lux ............................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal..

- - --• Fancy Datesi...............
—« Fancy Figs...................

Shaker Salt.................
■■ î Condensed Coffee...

1 Condensed Cocoa....
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.
Libby’s Sweet Relish................... 15c hot.
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 39c

j 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 75c 
! 2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits...................27c.
2 pkgs. Krumbles.....................
Grape-Nuts ....................... ..
J. G Powder.............................
Magic B. Powder.....................
Royal B. Powder.....................

I Vt lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Finest Canadian Yellow-Eye Beans,

35c quart
Finest Canadian White Beans (small),

35c quart
25c bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St

25c
45c25c m3—26. 35c25c
79c25c.

iWS®1 HAMILTON’S
.' Regular 50e. Vàîüé ’ Z' , , . ,

Now 38c. Cash Specials

23c STORE OPEN EVENINGS*
23c
23c Chas. Magnusson & Son

St. John, N. B.

APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Failowater f... 7. 35c peck, $2.90 bbL 
Royal Household Hour, standard,

$1255 bbL

l .. 23c
23c

.. 23c
Dock Street,23c

23c
23c
23cGIRLS’ MIDDY WAISTS

Fit Ages 6 to 12 Years
Sale, 89c. Each

Royal Household Flour—98 lb.
bag .................................................

Five Roses and Purity Hour,
$12.90 bbL 
... 50c lb. 
... 45c lb. 
... 45c. lb. 

Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25c
4 cakes Lennox Soap............... . 25c
4 cakes Gold Soap...........
Choice Dairy Butter....
6 lbs. Best Onions...........
Best Delaware Potatoes,

20c 23cCream Com—Per can...............
Mayflower Salmon—Large can
6 lbs. Onions...............................
Cornflakes—Per pkge................
Mincemeat—2 pkges.................
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 25c 
3 pkgs. Jello

I
$625 28c 23c

... 25c 
. 10c

23c LittW
23c Mte»

MAIDEN
CANADA

Blue Banner Tea.... 
Good Black Tea.... 
Good Coffee...............

25c 23c
- >«.S'LADIES’ BLACK COTTON 

HOSE
All Sizes, Good Black

25c

23cMEATS
We find it pays to keep the best, as 

it satisfies customers best.
Choice Western Beef, Fresh Pork, Veal 

and Lamb, Good Corned Beef 
Hamburger Steak 
Good Sausages ..

Ham, Bacon, Lard, Bologna and Head 
Cheese, Potatoes,. Carrots, Turnips 

and Cabbage

30c 23c
2 for 23c44c lb.

25c Pair 23c25c
23c

35c peck, $350 bbL 
20c can 
28c can 
20c can 
19c can 
15c can 
15c can

White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),
25c. can

24c. lb. 
24c lb.

23c
23c.Best Pink Salmon. 

Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes............. .
Com .......................
Peas ..........................
Pumpkin ................

Ereask
23c.
23c

I 23cFIREEQUITABLE 23c Economy Keeps the Wolf 
From the Door !

There are certain nations to-day that are 
employing their most eminent scientists 
to discover new foods that may be obtain
ed from minerals, barks and vegetables 
all for the sake of economy.

Drink More Cocoa!
It is the most economical food drink, 
having a highly nourishing character. 
The cocoa that contains the finest and 
most expensive cocoa beans, blended to 
perfection, is the great health-builder.

and 23c
23cMARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

-,y
23c
23cB. T. HAMILTON 4 Co.Yerxa Grocer* Co. 23c

10c. pkge. 
.... $155 
15c. pkge. 
22c pkge 
9c pkge

’Phone Main 2672. 
3—25.

48 Mill Street.
443 iZAIN ST. Phone Main 2911

27c
27c
10cThis Big Hoosier

' Sale Will Close 
Saturday Night

Tars
i i

p

s' . 21c
15c.
23c
30c.
48c
18c.

a

Cowan’s Cocoa
Perfection^^ Bra nd‘

i .
21cfor

YTc Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Campbell’s Asst. Soups, 16c tin, $1.85 doz 
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam for 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam for 25c.
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam for............. 30c
Finest Lobsters.....................
Gold Cross Beans (large),

20c. tin, $2.35 doz. 
Medium size Beans.. 17c tin, $1.95 doz. 
Small size Beans....
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
Red Clover Salmon.. 17c tin, $2.00 doz. 
Red Clover Salmon (large).... 35c. tin 
Hunt’s Supreme Cal. Peaches (large),

37c tin, $455 doz. 
Fancy Niagara Peaches (large.),

27c tin, $3.15 doz. 
15c. tin, $1.75 doz.

ssjsa. 16c. ▲-Ô0

25c.

Only $L00 Cash Down Puts This Hoosier in
YOUR KITCHEN

The Last Time to Secure a Hoosier at Todays Prices
Patriotic CooKiig Best Succeeds with Hoosier Saving

9
« Close-Cut Prices! 

for Meat
FLOUR9c tin, $1.05 doz.

48c22
Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb. bags 

Chariot,. $12.75 $655 $1.65
Domin

ion ....$12,25 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrel

©

V Standard Peas
30c tin of Cherries fort.............
30c. tin of Grated Pineapple for
20 bottle Cherries for...................
25c tin Cranberry Sauce for...
35c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet for.... 29c 
35c Libby’s Asparagus Tips for... 31c
25c bottle H. P. Sauce for................. 21c
French Vegetables in glass, 25c bot* 21c 
Midland Malt Vinegar, 40c. qts. for 32c. 
75c. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 59c 
40c bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 33c 
25c bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 19c 
Finest Pink Salmon (large tin), only 23c 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

$12.45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price: 1 lb. tin, 50c.; % lb. tin, 
25c; % lb. tin, 15c; 2*4 oz. tin, 10c 

Only 20c lb.

26c, Our prices always leave you 
a little over for other things. 
Now here are

To save food for the fighters and money for the family, you 
should have this efficient kitchen equipment that safeguards your 
supplies. Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets save food by keeping them in 
place, by preventing guess-work and waste in measuring and mixing. 
Instead of walking the endless rounds of your kitchen, with the 
Hoosier you can sit down restfully to get the meals.

26c.
15c
21c Fine Old Cheese

SUGAR (With Orders) 
11 lbs. Fine Granulated.............

CANNED'doODS

TODAY’S OFFERINGS:
Beef Roast.... from 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef
Corned Beef...............18c. lb.

5c. lb.
White Puddings .... 14c. lb. 
Sauer Kraut 
Cream Cheese (MacLaren’s) 

10c. and 15c. pkge.

$1.00
JOIN THE CLUB NOW—Easy Terms 18c. lb.
1. —$1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your kitchen.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —No collectors going to your door.
4. —No interest or extra fees.

Tomatoes (3s.)... 20c can, $255 doz.
Sugar Corn............  19c can, $255 doz.
Peas .......................  15c. can, $1.70 doz.

j Peaches ................. 18c. can, $2.10 doz.
I Pears ............. 19c can, $2.15 doz.
j Lobster (‘/is.)...........................  25c can
j Lobster (Is.) ...........................  37c can
! Olives ...............................  10c bottle up

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c 
2 bottle Tomato Catsup
Mixed Pickles.................
Chow Pickles...................

CabbageDelivered for $1.00
Come In Tomorrow and Secure YOUR HOOSIER

8c. lb.

37c. peck, $L45 bushel

AMLAND BROS., Limited LILLEY & CO.,E. R. & H. C.
168 Mill Street 

Next to Hawker’s Drug 
Store

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur
days till 11.30 p.m.

25c.

ROBERTSON 15c bottle 
15c bottle

-THE 2 BARKERS :

19 Waterloo Street XCor. Main and Douglas Ave
LIMITED ’:'Phones M» 3461. ML 3462l

i f

Clarified Milk is Clean
Rastuerized Milk is Safe

l Lancaster Dairy Farm 
Does Both*

Delivery All Over the City and West St. John.
’PHONE 2720

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

mm
ufro*)

1,

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officer

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.

Branch Office ;

’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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e:.t ÇÇe ®imes cmfc $tor Creamy Wholesome BreadMake Stafrett Tools
mO-Ul Mt off.

r1
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 22, 1918.

and Toothsome Pastrys
I The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbug rtfjrt’.TSZ 
1 evening (Sunday excited) by The St. John Times Printing and PubUshing Co., 
1 Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 
Subscription ptices-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3J*> per

yeThènTimesIhas the largest afternoon cir 
SpecialAdvertising Representatives-NEW YOfUC, Fradr R. Northrup. 301ôsKWë&Don. a

\m LA TOUR FLOUR-

The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and finish. 
Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes :

rncriri» and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, Sur
face Gauges, Combination Squares, Micrometers, Automatic 
Centre Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.

A i
Government Standard, Best Mani
toba Spring Wheat.
DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO 

YOUR KITCHEN
i

$12.00

$ 135
Per barrel..............
Per Vi barrel bag. 
Per 24 lb. bag....

If L«T°lR N§
BL f0w_l
L MANITOBAHARDl 

WHEAT

5.90^•^«‘Andrt Bureau of Circulations audits ^fac c N9179circulation of The Evening Times.

FOWLER MILUNB CO,9*
FARMERS IN POLITICS.THE GREAT BATTLE.P LIMITED 

Teh West 8The part the farmer is likely to 
play in polities is an interesting subject 
of discussion at the present time. This, 
relates especially to the west, 
lawyers are at present very strong in 
parliament, but there are indications of 
a change. The Calgary Albertan directs 
attention to the fact that the new pre
mier of British Columbia is a farmer, 
that the premier of Alberta, three 
bers of his cabinet, and the leader of the 
opposition are all farmers, and that the 
premier of Manitoba is likewise a far- 

“As agriculture is the basic in
dustry throughout Western Canada,” It 
observes, “this is not surprising.” More 
and more, our western contemporary is 
convinced, the farmer will take his part 
in making the nation’s laws and tariffs. 
And these westerners, says the Toronto 
Globe, breathe the progressive spirit [ 
They are ardent champions of public 
ownership, and inveterate enemies of 
conditions which go to make the rich

Comment-

“Our troops continue to hold the en- ^ 
in their battle positions." 3J3çmy

This bulletin, received this morning, The

brings a great sense of relief. The Ger- 

drive against the British lines 
launched yesterday on so formidable a 

scale that the sound of the guns 
heard at Dover. Following a terrific bom
bardment the enemy advanced in masses, 
and the battle raged all day and far 
into the night If here and there the 
Germans pressed the British back for a 
short distance the gain was nowhere 
of material advantage. ' A Berlin news-

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSwasman When in need of Denial Work of an y kind, consult one of 
specialists and learn what is really needed in yonr individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. AU 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS

our

was
mem-

DENTURE $8.

House Cleaning Necessitiesr$8$8mer. V

STEP-LADDERS— (Well finished with pail attachments),
$1.25 to $7.00

CURTAIN STRETCHERS—(Stationary and Removable
.. $1.40 to $3.75Pins) .......................... ■•••■........

CARPET WHIPS—(Braided Wire)
O-CEDAR MOPS........ ..........
O-OEDAR POLISH............................ .
MOPS—(Self-Wringing, Twins and Dust).... 76o. toJtR.W 

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters. PaUs. 
Wringers Washing Machines, Paints, Metal Polish, Etc.

paper saysi—
“A single combat between England 

which is to decide the 
future position in the world 

cou-

16c.PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 .Cento.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 end $6.
Gold end Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings SOe, Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

•Phone M. 8789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p, m.

.......... $1.50
25c. to $2.00

end Germany,
*U ;War, our

and whether the Anglo-SaxonshaU 
tizme to press their will on the world,

. I

richer and the poor poorer, 
ing further, the Toronto daily adds:
- “The Albertan points out that in the 
legislatures of the western provinces the 
farmer is ’coming into his own,’ and in
timates that, more and more, the men 
who are sent from the prairies to repre
sent their fellow-citizens in the Domin
ion parliament will be men who are In 
direct touch with the basic industry of 
their provinces. The development of 
grain-growing and other agricultural or
ganizations, with the increasing realiza
tion that land settlement and productive 
enterprise after the war is won will call

opened today."
The' magnitude of the battle Is indi

cated by the news from London that 
long lines of ambulances, stretching 

for four city blocks were waiting 
last night at Charing Cross station for 
the wounded. The most intense anxiety 
will prevail throughout the Empire, al
though confidence prevails that though 
the cost may be terrible the British lines 
will hold and the German hordes pre
vented from snatching the victory of 
which they have of late so freely boast
ed. We may be thankful that; Canada 
will not suffer the reproach that in the 
decisive hour her divisions were not up 
to strength. There is reason to believe 
that the heaviest fighting of the war has 
now begun._______________

&mt2frhori & êflùtWl 5ld.
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION
o.'&S’KS zfsi.'vzsz BY Y.M.C.A. CLASSES. ****. »*
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WALL PAPERS
eze. The Y. M. C. A. orchestra ren
dered music throughout the evening.

raNroSA^^™'rowAB.
Easter Chickens, Ducks, Birds, Egg 

Rabbits, Roosters, eta, •
lia, 2*., 3<a. 5<x, 8c, 10c, 15

Fancy Baskets, 8c, tOc, 12c, 15&, 22 
Easter Booklets ... .2c, 3c, 5c, 9c, 15 

1c, 2c, 5Easter Post Cards ................. ..
Wholesale and Retail,/

ness organizations. This new 
improbably destined to be a dominating 
force, will, before long, find expression in 
parliament.”

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. P. P, was 
much impressed by what he saw in 
Massachusetts, while there as a member 
of the New Brunswick committee on 
vocational training. He visited, among 
other places, a farm school In Essex 
county and a boys’ trade school in Bos
ton, conferred with the men at the head

ARNOLD’S
( Department Store )

90 Charlotte Street

The price of gas in Toronto was 80 
cents. It is now 90 cents. The Star 
says that one day last week Mayor 
Church attended the meeting of the 
board of directors of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company, as the city’s representative, 
and succeeded in having a resolution

of these schools, and came away con- adopted caWngfor. ^

vinced that if the people of this, prov* company s
ince could see the practical work he wit- ascertain whrtheAthe recent Increase m 
nessed, or even could hear the men with rate from 80 to 90 cents would be jus-
whorn he talked, there would be a uni- tillable. What would Mayor Church say 
wnom lie nun. u, he Uved jn 9L John and was con
versai desire to do something here along . . ,
vocational lines, to catch the boys from fronted with the gas «te here? 

fourteen years up, who leave school with
out the capacity to become such pro
ducing factors and successful citizens as

How Germany Devours 
The Little Nations

>?'• •
•**»**, ; , m

Nason Case Ended.
The case of Harold D. Nason, return

ed soldier, "
> iwcharged with bigamy, ended 

inJ the Fredericton police- court yester
day afternoon. Nason said that he was 
married in Devon a few months ago for 
the second time, believing that he had 
been divorced.In Maine from the woman 
he had first married. While Nason was 
technically guilty the magistrate dis
missed the c^se

i
IF:»

-»?>1 lV

While his Turkish partner turns again to the wholesale murder of Armenians, the Kaiser, 
templating with satisfaction the heavy bag of little nations that is the reward of his sportsmanlike 
prowess, permits himself to “live again one of those great moments in which we can reverently admire 
God’s hand in history.” Moreover, “with gratitude toward God” in his heart, he faces the future 
“firmlv trusting in the sword.” The phrase, “no annexations and no indemnities” was still on its lips 
when Germany closed its mailed fist over Russia’s Baltic provinces, Finland, Poland, the Ukraine, 
and Roumania, and now the same clutching menace seems to be moving toward Sweden, Norway, and 
Denmark. But—will Germany be able to digest what she is devouring?

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week for a full account of Germany’s ruthless seizure
presented by its newspapers, on her

con-LCUiiui.auj 1~**V*D*—* ---
__________^___ on account of circum
stances. Proceedings to annual the mar
riage recently performed in Devon will i 
be taken.

<»<&<$><»
The legislature yesterday, without a 

dissenting voice, eprcssed the opinion 
that the provincial franchise should be 
extended to women. The next step is to 
extend it, and it should be done this 

Fredericton should not be behind

they ought to become.
Mr. Fletcher Peacock, who was with 

Dr. Campbell part of the time, went 
farther and attended at Philadelphia a 
national industrial conference where the 
leaders in vocational education in the 
United States and Canada met to dis
cuss the whole subject. These men from 
Pennsylvania, New York, Wisconsin, 
Massachusetts and other states, and On
tario and other provinces, were not there 
to discuss the propriety of introducing 
vocational education. They had long 
since learned and proved its value, and 
met to compare notes as to the courses 
and methods likely to produce the best 
results. Mr. Peacock was able to visit 
a great trades school and the continua
tion schools of Philadelphia, and learn 
much that will be of the greatest value 
in conection with the work of the New 
Brunswick committee. The time has

!For Day of Prayer.
London, Mar. 20—An appeal has been 

sent to all churches in England and 
America, signed by the Rev. A. C. Dixon, 
pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
London, who was formerly pastor of 
Moody church, Chicago, for a day of 
prayer on April 6, the anniversary of 
the entry of the United States into the 
war.

year.
Ottawa in this matter, and the simple 
and comprehensive bill introduced last 
session covers the ground. Since the 
hpuse is sympathetic there would be no 
prolonged debate. It would merely be a 
question of introducing the bill and 
passing it promptly through the various 
readings without debate.

of nations and peoples and the opinion of the United States, as
action.

Nervous Other articles in this exceeding interesting number of “The Digest” are:!
<$>

Of trade conditions In the United' 
States Bradstreet’s says: “Trade, in- Dyspepsia How the United States Navy is Helping Reduce U-Boat Damagedustry and farm work alike continue to 
grow, but as transportation is inade
quate, complaints regarding poor deliv
eries are widespread. Nevertheless, the 
railway situation shows some better
ment, inland water traffic is freer, in
dustrial outputs have been enlarged, 
trade in the larger essential lines shows 
expansion, and as soil conditions are fa
vorable, while wages are high with 
ployment better than ever, optimism is 
in evidence.’’

i American Navy Doing Its Part Toward Making Good the British Prophecy That the U-Boat \
May be Conquered by August , „Accompanied an Exhausted Condition of 

the Nervous System—Health Restored 
and Aged Mother Greatly Benefitted 
by the Food Cure. 1

Odin or Christ?
“Smoldering Fires” in Prussia 
Premature Joy For Bulgaria 
Niagara Already Spoiled 
A Giant Tube to Test Submarines 
Leaf-buds and Fruit-buds 
School, Community, and Home Gardens 

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administration)

A Grim Operatic on Russia 
Religion of the Recruit

Many Fine Illustrations, Humorous, Educational, and Artistic

Germany’s “Free Route to India”
Another Partition of Poland 
No Russian Food For Germany 
Making Shoes From Strange Skins 
When the Sun Explodes 
A Power Plant At a Mine-mouth 
Cutting Out the Mentally Unfit 
Postering the Third Liberty Loan 
Important News of Finance and Commerce 
American Soldiers in Poetry 
La Follette Condemned At Home

when this province must do some
thing to take better care of the boys and 
girls leaving school at too early an age, 
and to provide more vocational training 
for all pupils who are not going on 
through the high school to the college. 
Trades schools in cities and towns and 

practical training in agriculture In

come
Lequille, N. S., Feb. 28—Nervous trou

ble is not conijned to any age, and often 
people who look well are miserable on 
account of a feeble condition of the
nerves. i .

When Mr. Morse had been cured of 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale makes short Nervous Dyspepsia by the use of Dr. 

work of the Standard’s criticism regard- | <*^N^er ' to try ouTttfis great 
ing seed oats and fertilizer. He proves | restorative treatment. Her experience

was equally happy, and so the good word 
is passed along to others to put this 
food cure to the test.

Mr. Judson H. Morse, Lequille, N. S., 
writes :—“I am glad to be able to say a 
few words in recommendation of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food, because I have 
found it so very good for me and others. 
I came by my nervous trouble much by 
inheritance and through my work. In

RICHARD BARRY O’BRIEN ’86 1 was 8 nervous wreck’ b"t tbe doC" RICHARD BARKY IRHKIRTN. ^ time put me on my feet again,
Richard Barry O Bnen, barrister and ' I along quite well until five years 

author, who died In London this week, BI t la grippe and put through 
was born in Kilrush, County Clare, Ire- » 'awfuj winter and summer, but a 
land, in 1847, the youngest child of Pat- md offered me some of Dr. Chase’s 
rick Barry O’Brien. He was educated Nerve Fooci pnig to try, and I found 
by private tutors and at the Catholic them tQ hejp me at once, so I have taken 
University, Dublin. He was called to a numbeT „f boxes since that time and 
the Irish bar in 1878, practiced for a gtilj good. Mother is in her
short time in England and then went year, and has suffered a lot with
into politics and literature, helping to ! neuralgia of the stomach and bowels, 
found the Irish Literary Society. In j and w”g In a veTy bad state last summer, 
1911 he became director of the National but j prevailed‘ upon her to try the 
Bank. His publications were very wide- Nerve Food, and it helped her even in 
ly read, the first to attract attention her advanced years. The doctor called 
being “The Irish Land Question and my trouble Nervous Dyspepsia. X know 
English Public Opinion,” in 1879. His 0( many who have taken the Nerve Food 
works all dealt with the history, bio- with good results. Mother thinks your 
grapliy and politics of Ireland and in Ointment excellent also.”
1910 he edited a volume of John Red- pr chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
mond’s speeches. , box, a full treatment of six boxes for

------—------------- 82.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint.

4em-

^ <$> <£ $> >

more
rural districts are needed.

by the record that the department of 
agriculture is saving money for the 
farmers who secure seed and fertilizer

The committee sent out a large num
ber of questionnaires to business and 
professional men in different parts of 
the province, and of the many replies 
only one objected to vocational training 
in the schools. All the others were 
heartily in its favor and made suggest
ions as to the lines along which it should 
in their opinion be conducted. The in
vestigation made by the committee 
shows not only the need of such a policy, 
but the fact that thoughtful people real
ize its great importance at this particu
lar period in our history. Money wisely 
expended to provide the right kind of 
vocational education will yield returns 
of incalculable value to New Brunswick.

Chairman Fred Magee, of the commit
tee, and Dr. Campbell, both members of 
the legislature, are convinced that an Im
mediate beginning should be made, and 
Mr. Peacock urges that this beginning 
should take account of conditions five or 
ten years hence, and be so designed that 
it would not be necessary to begin over 
again, but keep right on developing an 
already well-based system. The whole 
question will be brought before the 
house before the session ends.

through its agency. In an interview In 
today’s Telegraph Mr. Tweeddale covers 
the whole ground of criticism of his de- 
partment most effectively.

/

“The Digest”—For People Who Are Not Afraid of the Truth
both domestic and foreign, that tend to keepNever before, perhaps, in the history of the world 

has it been more difficult to arrive at the actual truth 
regarding the tremendous events that are occurring 
from week to week. Empires are falling, huge tracts 
of territory are changing hands, and the political 
complexion of States is being completely altered 
over night. To know the real facte regarding these 
epoch-making occurrences js a vital necessity for 
every one of us, yet there are innumerable influ

ences,
the issues clouded and the exact developments in 
doubt. To obtain the truth you must find a news- 
magaizne that gives you the fact impartially, from 
magazine that gives you the facts impartially, from 
policy but to state conditions as they are, without 
gloss or concealment, and that leaves your judg
ment absolutely unfettered. Such a magazine is 
THE LITERARY DIGEST. You need it.

March 23d Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents

Jiterary Digestm» » ^
Mark of 1 

! Distinction to 
[I Be a Reader el V The Literary j

FUNK Sc WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary),

1/
minister gives his

APPROVAL TO MERGER.
March 21—Announcement- Ottawa,

made today at the finance depart
ment that, according to the terms of the 
Bank Act, the minister gave his approval 
to the proposed merger of the Bank of 
British North America, with the Bank 
of Montreal.

was

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Deputy Minister Reek reports that the 
large number of enquiries concerning 
Sheep raising that are being received at 
the department of agriculture indicates a 
revival of interest in this industry', to

NEW YORK
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

*•*■»*•'«-JM»Five men are under arrest in Detroit 
which New Brunswick is so well charged with fomenting plots to destroy i

Canadian border factories.

ara Thru to Tto

adapted.
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| TRIEES IN SENATE TO 
SIR MACKENZIE 80WELL

1Is strikingly apparent in eve:> comer of our store; In each 
action the brightest, newest goods have been brought forth; 

the prettiest and daintiest fabrics, the brightest novelties all 
herald the advent of a new season and the necessity of

DIFFERENT STYLES Easter Readiness ifor New Apparel iDIFFERENT TASTES Eulogies From French Senators In- /

eluded—Deaths of Others Re
ferred To s* %

Unusully Attractive Showing
^ of SÈ

FashionableBut Uniform 
Quality

\ •tt
Ü

Ottawa, Mar. 22—In the senate yes
terday afternoon Sir James Lougheed In
troduced a bill to consolidate and amend 
the railway act. This is the measure 
which was dealt with by the railway 
committee of the senate last year, and 
was passed by the commons, but failed 
to get through the upper house.

Sir James said it was His sad duty to 
recall to the senate that three members 
of the upper chamber had passed away 
since last session—Senator Sproule, 
forty years of whose life had been spent 
in public affairs; Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
a great Canadian who had seen Canada 
grow from a group of small entitles toj 
the prosperous country she is today, and 
Senator Gillmor, a man of long and hon
orable business experience.

Senator Bostock, leader of the opposi
tion, joined the leader of the government I 
in his expressions of regret for the de-1 
parted.

Senator Landry said he would be lack
ing in his duty as a representative of the 
province of Quebec If he failed to tes
tify his respect to the memory of Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell for the firm stand he 
had taken as’ prime minister in the mem
orable crisis of 1896. In the senate Sir 
Mackenzie had defended with enthus
iasm the rights of the Catholic minority, 
though he was the head of the Orange
men, and bis steadfastness and fidelity 
had gained for him their sympathy.

Senator Cloran declared that if Can
ada had produced more men of the 
stamp of Sir Mackenzie Bowell this * 
would have been a happy country. That| 
he had been the head of the Orange or- 
dder had not prevented the late senator 
from enjoying the friendship of popes 
and priests as well as the laity of the 
Catholic church. He was a man who 
believed in equal rights and equal jus
tice to Canadians of all creeds.

Senator Poirier said that in the death 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell the world had 
lost an honest man.

Spring SuitsCDOt)tgo d n D □ o n
*

Always .

I (

Easter
Furnishings

FOR MEN: '-fH
WHATEVER be your prefer

ence in shoe shapes—whether 
one of these nifty narrow Eng
lish styles or a business man’s 
shoe, wider and more roomy— 
we can supply you.

But for QUALITY there is no 
choice:
Footwear is the best that money 
can buy, and we’re proud to 
stand back of every pair sold.

Narrow Toe Shapes
Tan, Russia—Tan Cordovan— 
Black Calf and Light-weight 
Kid—Plain and fancy vamps 
and tips.

•iw; -

#

wM
.(•

....“

.Each pair of our

For MEN and BOYS
X ‘v

fee Authoritative Styles, Distinctive and 
Exclusive *

■4,

\ ÜÜi wm
7

WIDER TOES—In Black Calf—Black Kid and Black Kan
garoo—Tan Russia Calf and Tan Kid—Broad heels and gener
ous foreparts.

All the Newest Colorings and 
Designs

4 / w >t* 4■

'■"**£* * V- -•«' $
* . > ■ - ’> l-OUR SLOGAN—“Service and Quality.” 1

/■

ffiîterburfr R'Rismg’.Tâmfèÿ
Sole Agents for “Dorothy Dodd” and “Bell” Shoes

NECKWEAR — Pres enting a large and well selected variety 
of latest designs and color effects. The larger the patterns and brighter the 
colors, the more stylish they are. Larger figures, leaf mid floral designs, om
bre stripes; also several new weaves of Silks, Failles, Satins and Fancy 
Weaves. New Open-End shapes with improvements, such as taped seams, non
stretching, Sure-to-Slip and Slip-Easy bands

1
Our Annual Exhibition of 

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR 
GARMENTS

61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET

+
. 60c. to $2.00

Reserved For 
^CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LTD.

;
(Held This Week), Presented Very 

v Clearly
The Most Authentic Styles in 

Men’s Apparel
The Qualitÿ and Value of the Clothing 

We Sell

J \

FURTHER EVIDENCE IN - 
THE FOLLES CASE

Thoough most of the new models are 
designed for young men or those who 
dress young, yet we have not lost sight of 
the men of quiet or conservative tastes. 
This kind of clothes will also be found 
here.

Charles E. Whitten of Montreal, au
ditor of F. W. Daniel & Co.’s books, 
or. the stand at yesterday afternoon’s 
session of the preliminary hearing in the 
theft charge against Carl Pollings. Ac
cording to the witness, checks amount
ing to $953.64 had been deposited in t;:e 
bank but had not been put in the books 
of the firm.

A young woman from Messrs. Dan
iel’s office said she cashed two checks for 
Pollings on Jan. 24. One was for 
$132.50 and the other was for $48.26.

On cross-examination by Mr. MacRae 
she said that on the afternoon of Jan. 
31 she received some money from Mr. 
Pollings to keep for a short while for 
him. Mr. Daniel was preparing to go 
to New York and Pollings had got some 

bills changed to American 
m. This was the roll of bills 

ngs gave her to keep for the 
short time. The case was postponed 
until Monday afternoon.

^Mr. MacRae requested bail for ills 
client, but his honor said that under the 
code he was not allowed to grant it. K. 
J. MacRae is for the* defence and G. H. 
V. Belyea for Messrs. Daniel.

was

Prices $12.50 to $34.50

Many of the Models Shown Are 
Those of “Society Brand” '

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.ACLOTHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limitedit
-Wi-tX i

Canadian 
bifc for hi 
that Follir Our Spring Stock Calls To 

You To Prepare For
Easter

w

i
QUEBEC GRAND LODGE

ON SCHOOL QUESTION.
Montreal, Mar. 22—The Grand Lodge 

of Quebec, Loyal Orange Association, at 
its 69th annual session here yesterday, 
passed a resolution favoring compulsory 
education and a national, non-sectarian 
school system for the province of Que
bec and the whole dominion. Rev. 
Charles Reid was elected grand master.

SPECIAL EFFORT TO
INCREASE CEREAL CROP.

department is to take without delay and 
nt any price the best means to in
crease the agricultural production of the 
province of Quebec. One of the princi
pal items in a programme drawn upon 
is to increase by 600,000 acres the area 
devoted to cereal crops in this province, 
such as wheat, barley, oats, rye and that 
of leguminous plants, beans and peas.

£

Quebec, Que., March 21—Hon. J. E. 
Caron, Quebec minister of agriculture, 
has added a new service to his depart
ment which will be known as the “In
creased food production branch.” The 

• exclusive aim of this new arm of the

I

We Have Planned For This Season More Than Ever Before

AutoStrop EASTER TOGS FOR THE LITTLE 
MISS, 6 TO 12 YEARS.

CHILDREN’S DEPT. 3RD FLOR

An Attractive Array of New Easter Neckwear 
(Very Smartest New York Styles)

We have just received our Easter Neckwear, consisting of the 
waistcoats in satin, mat cloth and French repps ; tuxedo collars

I

i
Spring middy suits for the school gin, 

navy serge with or without white braid 
trimming, deep side plaited skirt, made 
with underwaist, sizes 6 to 12

new
of same materials ; also many styled of satin wash collars with colored 
wool embroidery, as well as georgettes and crepe de chines in smart 
styles.

years. 
$5.98 per stdt

V
Spring school sweaters, every sweater 

made of pure wool yams, all smart little 
styles, just what the children like and 
will require from now out for school 
wear. Colors, rose, tan, saxe, green, 
brown, in solid coiors or trimmed white 
sizes 6 to 12 years.

women4
4 MISSES AND SMALL

SPRING COATS.
\ Quite smart design and new spring 
shades, gray, putty, mix tweed, etc., 
trimmed buttons, all round belt.

Saturday cash special, $10.75

EASTER SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S 
SERGE SUITS.

New spring suits, semi tailored coat 
with haif belt, new roll collar; plain 
skirt with full back and belt; a special 
purchase, number limited. Colors fawn, 
navy, brown, black, green.

Saturday cash special $24.50

NEW GLOVES FOR EASTER — 
CHOOSE NOW WHILE OUR AS

SORTMENTS ARE LARGEST 
AND BEST.

vt,v

V

$3.50 to $4.25 each
Special numbers in Easter gloves in 

French kid suede and imported caper, 
colors black, brown, white, beaver, 
black and white, and white and b'.ack.

Specially fine French suede in beaver, 
gray and black, all sizes.

IV
“A NICE LITTLE SUIT FOR THE 

LITTLE MAN.”
to,

Boys’ wash suits in little “coatee” 
style “almost like daddy’s,” good strong 
drill, linen and duck, in all white, blue, 
tan, grey, both stripe and solid colors, 
sizes 2 to 6 years.

$235 pair 
Easter gloves for the children and 

misses in tan, cape, two dome fasteners, 
all sizes.

J
On Land 

or Sea $U5 to $1.25 pair 
Perrin’s Silk Gloves with double tips, 

guaranteed perfect fit and finish, colors 
black, white, champagne, grey, navy.

$1.75 to $2.25 per suit.

EASTER BONNETS AND COATS 
FOR THE DEAR LITTLE TOTS

EASTER SPECIAL CREPE DE 
CHENE BLOUSES,

Fine quality silk crepe de chene 
blouses in flesh, maize or white, made 
with medium large square collar, finished 
two inch h. s. hem, tkmed up cuff, also 
finished h. s. hem.

The AutoStrop an
swers the call effici
ently—it is the only 
razor in the world 
that automatically 
sharpens its 
Wades, therefore, it is 
the only razor that 
is always ready for 

' service.
The AutoStrop will

give your soldier or sailor 
Ud the earoe clean,com(ort- 
able shave he esjoyed at 
home, no matter where he 
is or under what condition 
he uees it

Give him an AutoStrop 
Va the gift he needs.

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co.

Limited

pongee.
$1.00 pair

CHILDREN’S DEPT, 3RD FLOOR.
. A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 

NEW EASTER HOSIERY//Jk Saturday cash special, $3.98 Lovely little spring bonnets and hats 
of silk cord reps and bengalines, all 
white or white trimmed baby pink and 
sky, 6 months to 3 years.

own Just received a special Easter shipment 
of Luxite Silk Fibre Hose, made by the 
manufacturers of holeproof hosiery, 
double Jieei, toe and sole, colors, black,

gunmetal.

SPRING UNDERSKIRTS.
New changeable taffeta underskirts in 

beautiful color combinations made with 
deep flounce, finished pin tucks.

Saturday cash special, $5.00

* rvi t 1
95c. to $1.75 each 

Natty, serviceable little coats of cor
duroy velvet, made with little cape col
lars, set on pockets and belts or plain 
box styles, guaranteed to wash perfect
ly, white and cream, 6 months to 3 

$4.50 to $5.75

r
pearl, champagne, navy, 
browns, white, etc., all sizes.

Tom, Tom,
The Piper’s Son.

Stole a pig 
Knd away he run.

" Infants-Dellght ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He's sorry now 
He was so mean.

V 1

'fc, 95c. pair
Fancy striped silk hose In black, navy, 

champagne, grey, white with narrow, 
contrasting stripes, all sizes.

GIFTS FOR EASTER — BOTH 
DAINTY AND USEFUL, WHITE 

WEAR DEPT, 3RD FLOOR
v

years.
$1.95 pair

A Boudoir caps of fine lacy nets, sheer 
Swiss muslins, crepe de chenes and wash 
satins, trimmed ribbon and dear little 
chiffon roses, sky, pink, helio, rose, white, 

75c. ea $2.25 each 
Camisoles of wash silks and crepe de 

chenes, lace and ribbon trimming, one 
particular style made with slashed yoke 
and wide ribbon tie, flesh, sky and 
white, all sizes.

i ft
EASTER HAND BAGS AND 

PURSES.
New styles of 'ladies’ strap purses and 

hand bags for Easter, exceptionally good 
values.

NEW SPRING CORSETS.
New fashions demand new corsets. 

Soft silks and lovely clinging satins wit 
be the favored for spring, these figure re
vealing materials make it imperative 
that you should have a corset which will 
give you the swinging, graceful, slender 
figure lines, which the spring fashion is 
demanding.

See our new spring models in both 
front and back lacing.

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

$1.75 to $2.00 each 
Also new silver chain bags in large, 

medium and small sizes, prices from
$1.25 to $5.75H^TDshlt Taroote, Oat

$138 each 
Brasslers of lovely flesh crepe de 

chene, ribbon trimmed, sheer lace mesh 
and fine twill cambrics with deep lace 
yokes, both white and flesh, every pair 
guaranteed perftect fit, sizes 84 to 44.

$1.00 to $235 each 
Silk undervests, finest of “Liberty” 

silks for both evening and day wear, 
ribbon and hand embroidery trimmed, 
flesh and white.

I tRASTER SPECIALS IN READY-TO- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT, 2ND 

FLOOR

SKIRTS.

Vthe skin soft and velvety, with aÏÏ EAVES
^ clear, healthy glow. 
qSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

—>
t

DanielShepherds' Check Drees Skirts in new 
design, made with fancy belt and two 
pockets i button trimmed.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9 TORONTO. •A

Saturday cash special $435 $2.95 to $350 each London House Head of King St.i

:

\

EASTER GLOVES—Spring and summer weight. The best makes and 
popular kinds.

Cape and Washable Leathers............... v, ..
Suede Leathers, different weights....... .......
Chamois Color ..................................................
Fabric and Silk, plain and embroidered backs

/

NEWEST COLLARS—The very latest shapes .perfect fitting. Soft col
lars in plain and fancy, white and colored stripes—the new form-fltting styles.

. Price, 20c. each, or $2.40 a dozen.

... $1.75to$3.26 

... . $1.00 to $3.00 
...... $1.75 to $2.35
------- $1.3 6to $1.60

• • • I• — — Wj. -ms«

HALF HOSE—Cashmere, Silk and Cashmere, Cotton, Lisle, Fibre Silk 
and All Silk. Our large variety of new colors for this season will be very at
tractive, many weights and qualities 35c. to $1.85
We Also Have the Famous Holeproof Hosiery, Guaranteed to Wear Six Months

\

i \<
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A SEVERE 
TEST rSJ FORANY 

PAINT

S/eef, S/7otv
CROWN DIAMOND

PAINTS
HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 184-2
^Arthur, Irwin, Iimited'«

Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. G. EN SLOW,
Brussels, corner Union Street.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 22,^918^I

6

Times and Star Classified Pages 1

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATHESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON

INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 »-3 PBR CENT. ON Apvrrs. RUNNING ONEWEEK ORMgRB,jg^PATO nj^VANg-jg^^ CENTS.

helüantFONE CENTRA/

HELP WANTEDT

FOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP

experiencedWANTED — AN 
Stenographer. Apply stating experi

ence, to Box L 65, Times.
REAL ESTATE man wanted for early de-

livery, also man to do washing in 
creamery. Lancaster Dair> 
street.

AUCTION This paire of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
. , and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

75083—3—2»

GIRL TO LEARN THE 
The Chapman Millinery, 

75020—3—29

r^nfEBB 11 One carved walnut
music box, record cabinet 
and records, one brass 

.Il'llIJ bed, springs, cot and 
*P JEST* i IP^BbCI mattress, iron beds, din- 

! Ij ing and kitchen tables,
_________  I y dressing cases and com-

RffïïBiSft irHSSB
J — --- 74997—3—291 ° dock.

_____________ -- ! YOUNG -
WANTED—HORSE SHOER. APPLi millinery. 

W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney^streeti^ 137 Charlotte street.

STORES. BUILDINGS wanted—a pew good caü-
TOLET-SHOPAND POUR Ho"5S | £& j “ =* D°* ïitwi

comer Simonds and Camden streets. Construction Company Canada, Ltd., __— ----------------- -—-------
Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. strait shore, City. 74993—3—29 GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN

75009—3—29 :---------------- ----- ------------------------——----Tj
EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN AS 

Cashier or Assistant Bookkeeper. Ap
ply by letter only, giving references. W.
F. Hatheway Co, Ltd. ___74975—3—29

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- _____
gist, state age, experiences and salary WANTED—AT ONCE, PANT AND 

required. Box L 62, Times. Vest Makers. Apply H. C. Brown, 83
74961—4—o Qcrmain street. 74921—3 28

YOUNG LADIES FOR EVENINGS) 
wanted at once. Apply Choco.ate 

Shop. __________ 74901-3-27

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR
afternoons to help with children. Re

ferences. Apply 100 Orange street.
74908—3—23

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street,

$7.50 per month. . , ...
3. —Upper Flat Wood ville Road, West 

Side, four rornns, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street.

FLAT 227 BRUSSELS.
Baig, 74 Brussels. i

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.
74640-4—22

FLATS TO LET\I

LOWER FLAT 46 WRIGHT ST, 
seven rooms, furnace heated. Apply 

Chas. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.
75007—3—

TO LET—SMALL' UPPER FLAT, 
comer St. James and Watson street, 

West. J. R. Cameron. 75086—3—29

Whitewear, 25 Church street.
74915—8—2826

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

74870—3—27

Phone W 493. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

APPLES 1 APPLES1 
_ APPLES!

^ , I am instructed to 
[ sell at Public Auction 
l Saturday, March 23, 
[ at 10 o’clock, 100 bar

rels of Choice Apples, 
to be sold without re
serve.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—23.

ANDWANTED — MILLINERS 
apprentices, J. J. Mason, 51 Charlotte 

street. 74914-3-28
FOR SALE OR TO LET—FURNISH- 

ed summer cottage at Bayswater. 
•Phone 2796. 74780-8-26.

APPLY H. 
74738—3—25__ TO LET—LARGE STORE No. 65 

Brussels street, at present occupied by 
W. A. Sinclair. Allison & Thomas.

74898—8—27

MAY 1ST—TWO ROOM SUITE, UN- 
fumished, heated, electrics, 24 Well

ington Row, suitable for doctor. Sum
mer Cottage at Renforth. Phone 2685-11 

75027—3—29

LOT FOR SALE, BROAD ST, 150 x 
40. Apply Garson, Water street.

74824—3—26
TO LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKET WANTED — BRAKESMAN AND 

74882—4—8 I men for raUroad and other work, 205 
Charlotte street, West. 74941—4—4

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 
city. Apply Box L 48, Times.

74718—3—23
Square, Ring 2.

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street, seven rooms and bath, electric 

Rent $400.

THE LARGE STORE IN BRICK 
Building comer of Brussels and Ex

mouth streets, suitable for grocery, dry 
goods or shoe business. J. A. Lipsett, 
100 Exmouth street, Phone M 2946-21

TO LET—LEINSTER HALL. APPLY 
R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street. Phone 

Main 168-48. 74932—3—28

HOUSE TO RENT AT FAIR VALE, 
with water. Apply E. S. Vincent, 28 

Harrison street, evenings. 74811—8—26

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, BAY 
windows, verandahs, grates, furnace, 

hardwood floors, Lancaster Avenue, $30 
monthly. W 846-11. 74787—3—26

TEAMSTERS WANTED. APPLY C. 
H. Peters’ Sons, Limited, Ward street.

74950—3—23
SALE — APPLYFARM FOR 

George Riley, Coldbrook, Tel. M. 
5698-11 74288-3-23

light, hot water heating.
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building.

74963-4—28
One Horse, about 1,300 

lbs„ one Pung, one set
mttY AUCTION 

On Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the 
23rd tost., at 11 o’clock.

/ 74813—8—26 MAN WANTED TO WASH AUTO-
------------------------------------ ------ :____ _ “ mobiles and assist In garage. Apply
STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. | between nine and ten A. M. to Princess 

F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2300. Garage, Princess street. 74946—3—24
74770—4—19 _ ------ ----------------- -------------- -----------

WANTED—CAKE BAKER, SECOND 
TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK hand Robinson’s Bakery, Celebra- 

building as warehouse. Apply ’j'®. tion street.
Charlotte street. 74403—4—18 , ------------

i GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED 

large attic1, cellar 
First floor

FLATS TO LET, 616 MAIN ST. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

74977—3—29
GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 

Machines, also Girls to learn; highest 
L. Cohen, 107 Germain strei t 

74882——2*

modern 
house, seven rooms, 

and bath, hot water heating, 
and bath, hardwood floors, Crescent 
Heights, Lancaster. House 18 Kitchener, 
two tenements and large basement; 
lower flat eight rooms, upper

Primus Investment Co., a. a.
788604-1.

wages, 
entrance Church street.TO LET—AT GLEN FALLS, FLAT 

with bath, hot and cold water. Phone 
849841. 75013-3-39
UPPER FLAT, 8 ROoks, 182 ST. 

James street. F. J. Kee.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T.f. WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWE1.V

i WANTED BY WHOLESALE HOUSE, M Chulch ttreef"1”11"
OFFICES TO LET-BOARD OF j Boy-for office work, must be through & Perchanok, 25 Church street.

Trade Building. One front office, 16 ■ gr4de eight and hlso girl for order clerk, 
x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, I Apply In ofrn handwriting, P. O. Box 
$120. Heat, light, janitor, furnished  ̂Ap- (No. 846. 74862—3—27
ply Secretary.

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

74873-4—12

seven

FOR SALE GENERALrooms.
Bus tin, solicitor. 7480ft—8—26-2874957-
FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 86 FQR SALR_LADY*S SUIT, BLACK; 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining one outing coat. Apply Box L 13,
- — 75025—8—35

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

WANTED AT ONCE — VEST 
maker; steady employment. Apply 

Oak Hall. Scovll Bros, Limited. tf

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
73835-4-2.

SEVEN ROOM FLAT, ELECTRICS, 
heated. Apply 176 Waterlog street.^

room, kitchen, nine bedroom?, aU modern 
improvements.

T.f.
A BOY FOR STORE AND OFFICE 

work. Apply between 9 and 10 a. in, 
or 3 and 4 p. m. No. 7 North Wharf.

74867—3—22

improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoon». Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

street. TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
73960—4—4

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS, 158 
68286?—8—26LngTadTfnd

ing cdts. Phone 268o-ll. 75028—3—29

SELF-CONTAINED/ modern
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$85. Flat, 27 Brussels, $16. Flat, 168 
Queen street $26.50. Primus Investment 

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 62 Çp, S. B. Bnstln, solicitor. 73861-3-31. 
Ludlow street Can be seen Tuesday r0 LET—THE LARGE BRICK

S5..TW ittAJsKi.tïlrJ
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will iput In 
first-class ctoditton. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C. H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, city. T*F*

ain street Union.
J. Hunter White.
WANTED—BARBER. E. A. KIN- 

cade Victoria Hotel, M. 159.
74906—3—27

t.f. TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNF.R 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit- 

and meat trade. Apply 
73872—4—2

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT 
makers; steady employment J. E. 

Danahar, 258 Main. 73629—3—28
ISALE—ONE ENGLISH BABY 

, Price $10. 
74999—3—25

FOR able for grocery 
818 Charlotte street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD A^ia8f’gt rST”

for SALE — BLACK WALNUT 
) Desk and Papering Board Phone M. 
1355-21. 75005-3-29

- 1 FOR SALE—LARGE USED ELEC- 
ONE LEATHER COVERED] trie Vacuum Cleaner, perfect condi- 

Lounge, one Walnut Parlor Table, one Hon_ Cash, $26; cost $95. Jones Elec- 
Hair Mattress, two pieces; one Piano y,, Co, 129 Union street, 
stool with back, also pictures. All in 
good order. Can be seen any time, at 
40 Paddock street. 75016-3—26

WÀLNUT HAIRCLOTH PARLOR 
Suite, bargain. Apply at Times^OL

STORE AND THREE STORY 
brick building 23-27 Water, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL ON 
the business men of St. John and sur

rounding towns. Easy, quick seller, big 
commission. Address Mr. Morris, care 
of John A. Hertel Company, Ltd, To- 

______ _ ... ronto, Ontario.
TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN-------------------------------------------

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- RETURNED SOLDIERS OR SOLD- 
ation Building, from ’May 1, 1918. Ap- ieris Dependants wishing to increase ruMFUAT SERVANT
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf their income. Apply by letter, “Man- WANTED — GENERAL SERVAIS ,

—------------------------------------------- -- aeer.” Park Hotel. 74788—8—22 plain cook, for good situation In New
FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE LIV- -----■■-------------------------------- -------------Jersey. Excellent wages. References re-

I ing rooms at 23 King street Shown 9 OFFICE; BOY WANTED IN WHOLE- quired. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m, 
to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, sale house. Apply in own handwrit- 239 Gçrmain street. 75018—3—29
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand fadli- jng to Box 1881, stating school grade. COOK WANTED — COMPETENT, 
ties for modern restaurant. j 74793—3—22 Female Cook for ten rooin business.73703-3-29 BOY WANTED-APPLY UNITED Apply P A Box .263, Moncton^N^

74822—3—22

■> McCLARY
F0R

“*"* D-,LÎ3-»
COOKS AND MAIDS \Hot 

order.
Son, 42 Water street.

SEVEN ROOM UPPER FLAT. AP- 
nlv 108 Summerset street.

74912—3—28

LOWER PLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, warm, sunny, 68 Queen St, 

afternoon, right beU. 74927—3—24
TOILET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

107 St. Patrick. Apply Mrs. Gibbons, 
down stairs. ______________ 74925-3-28

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS EACH 
7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann 

street. 74842-3-27.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for general hou^work. References re

quired. Wages $20 per month. Apply 
Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen. 75085—3—29

73811—8—8L

74984—8—26

FOR SALE—SODA FOUNTAIN IN 
uood order. 429 Main street. Phone 
8 74852—3—27

any
FURNISHED FLATS

i
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

apartments for month May. Adult 
family. Box L 56, Times Office.

74905-3—27

8598.
? CENTRALLY LOCATED GROCERY.

Proprietor discontinuing business. B— 
M 57, Times. 74872—8—27

fice.
ni d

FOR SALE—90 WALNUT MARBLE 

for sale—heintzman piano,
Oak Dining Table, Bedroom Suite and 

Roll-top Desk. Apply 10 Canon street. 
Tel. 2925-21. 74928—3—28

furnished apartment for
summer months. 160 Germain street.

74739—3—26

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SIX 
rooms and Bath, also good Bam, 102 j 

City Road. Phone 8455-42.
74843—3—27

TO LET—WEST END, 209 KING ST, 
first floor, second floor flat of four 

also 2 Flats 201 King street. In-

74857—3—27

flat TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tlon, eight roojns, near station. Ap

ply W. D. Baizley, Hampton Station.
•>74861—4—3

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe 
street. __________________ _______tf

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows’ building, comer Union and 

Hasen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

Typewriter Company.FOR SALE— TO CLEAR AN Es
tate, two Greenwood and Batley mo- 

15 and the other 7% h. p.; both
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As

sist with light house work, 28 Pond 
street, City. Mrs. Fred Buckley.

BREAD BAKER WANTED, SECOND 
hand. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.tors, one

absolutely new, one not out of crate yet. 
60 cycle 8 phase 220 volt complete with 
base plate, starter and pulley. Sacrifice 
price. What offers? Address L 84, care 
Times. 74469—3—24

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
apartment. Geo. Carvill. ’Phone 8339.

74693-3-24.

74727—3—23 74965—3—25!

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY AT 
the store 100 Princess street. No ’phone 

inquiries. The 2 Barker’s, Ltd.
74622—8—22

WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. Nelson, 

Princess. 74959—3 29

TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL WORK 
—best wages paid. Apply 14 Rodney 

street, West. 74988—8—29

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID TO 
go to Sussex. Small family, no wash

ing, must understand plain cooking. Re
ferences. Apply 119 Hazen street, City.

74976—3—29

;■ . »
304rooms;

formation Phone Main 122.PARLORFOR SALE—WALNUT
Suit. Apply evenings, 116 Carmarthen 

street. 74849-8-27.
tfFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—STORE AND OFFICE

__________ _______________________  . fixtures, consisting of silent salesmen,
FOR SALE—FRANKLIN STOVE IN | oak wall cases, cash register, roll top 

good condition, price $7.00; one organ, desk, high desk, office chairs, stools,

ss psrsî s,o,h" “.tÆS
wash tub, good condition,; small range,------------------
price $8.00 Apply 108 Summerset St.

74911—3—28

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 

74413—4—19FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekepeing. Apply 103 El

liott Row. Phone 2169-11.
WANTED shipyard, Erin street.

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 509 Main street.. T.f.

75021—3-^29 WANTED—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
room by lady. State terms, L 66 Times 

' 75026—3—29

SMALL HEATED APARTMENTS 15 
Coburg street. Seen Wednesday and 

Friday, 3-5 Phone M. 3097.
HATCHING EGGS, WHITE LEG- 

horn and Rode Island Red, good lay
ing strain, $1.75 per setting. Phone Main

ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
74986—3—29

74834—3 —26
HEATED ROOM WANTED, CENT- 

ral. Address L 64, care Times.
74908—3—29

SALE—ONE ENTERPRISE 1456. LdWER FRONT 
Phone, bath,

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street, T.f.

WANTED — MEDIATELY, MAID 
for general house work, small family, 

good wages, references required. Apply 
between 7 and 8 p. m.. Mrs W. J. Little, 
96 Wall street.

MAID WANTED—AT ONCE, A 
Maid for general house work. Recom

mendations required. Apply Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant, 70 Orange.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Pitt and 
Princess.

FOR . _ _________________ ___ ___________
Magic Range, one Enterprise Scorcher, GREY BUCKWHEAT,

i - «TÆiS
ONE LARGE 

room, furnished, sunny, 
electrics, very central but quiet street. 
One man preferred, 110 Carmarthen.

75012—3—29

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42
King street

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. APPLY 28 
Clarence street. 74886—3—26 T.f.

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co., 6 Wellington Row.

78656-3—28

WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 
flat about six rooms, modem conven

iences, central location preferred. Apply, 
giving full particulars to Box L 60, care 
Times. 74937-3-24

WANTED—HOUSE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, before May 1st, for four 

months, in or near St. John. Apply 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Phone M 2460.

v 74861—8—27

i
SUNNY, DOUBLE FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, vicinity of Queen Square. Rent 
$260. Apply Box L 28,' care Times.

74783—8—26
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; I bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 226 Princess.

74939—3—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 
street.

ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARADISE 
Row, Middle Bell or Phone Main

1239-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, comer Horsfield. Ring 3261-11.

74801—3—86

TO PURCHASE WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.
73415------ 4—23

74938—3—28
MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central,

74799

PURCHASE AWANTED — TO
three or four partition ice cream cab

inet. Phone Main 514-22.
74933—3—28small family ; references. 

Times. 2074948—3—28

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house, modem conveniences, in

-----  j central locality. Price to be based on
FOR SALE—BAY MARE, CHEAP, cash transaction. Address L 56 Times 

74996—3—26 Office. 74868—3—27

74875—3—27
AGENTS WANTEDEIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT, COLD 

water, set tubs, bath, 168 Millldgc 
Phone Main 1775-41.

74869—3—23
HORSES, ETC WANTED—MAY 1, COUPLE TO OC- |

copy four rooms and bath, heated, ——---- . xttC r asitAt YTmostly furnished, electrics, central, pri- THE. MERCHANTS CASUALYT
vate. Address L 46, care Times. Company have one or two vacancies

74696—8—23 for high grade salesmen—full or spare 
1 time—and if you are desirous of making 

W A N TED—C O U PLE TO OCCUPY I a splendid income I would ask you to 
two furnished rooms, with kitchen 'communicate with T. J. Barrell, Merch

ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build- 
74374—3—28

^ve.
74786—8—26

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Lansdowne Ave. App'.y to 

Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
Telephone Main 477. ________T.f.

APARTMENT TO LET, 102 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. ' t. f.

74894—3—27
Phone M 1997-21. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 

for general house work, smalt frimily, 
good wages ! must have good r^erences. 
Apply 122 Broad street, Mrs.Wfco 
Hatfield. 746flÇ-8

WANTED TO PURCHASE, METAL 
Tank, capacity 100 gallons or more. 

Phone 3230. 74659—3—27

FORD CAR WANTED, 1016 OR 1917 
model. Must be in good condition and 

cheap. Geo. E. Ford & Sons, Ltd., Sack- 
ville, N. B. - . 74847—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS—VERY COM- 
fortable room, heated, private; refer

ences exchanged. ’Phone j}248-12.

EXPRESSES, MILKSLOVENS,
Wagons, Auto Delivery Bodies in 

stock and made to order. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. Main 647. 74717—3—23

. N.
74695—3—28 privileges, in private family. ’Phone 

Main 913-21. 74690—3—23
-3—32745

ing, Moncton, N. B.HEATED itOOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74423—3—26

FOR SALE-SPLENDID TEAM OF 
horses. Apply G. F. Cunnmg-

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
plain cook, for good situation in New 

Jersey. Excellent wages. References 
required. Apply between 7 and 8 p. ro^ 
289 Germain street.

young
ham, City Market. Tel. 853. _____
TWO HEAVyIkTrSES FOR SALE. WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE IN 

J. Roderick & Son, Britain street. _ good repair. Phone 701, 3 to 8.

tf
FLATS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTEDFLAT TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE.

All modern Improvements, rent reas
onable. Apply Garson, Water street, 
Main 676.

ROOMS TO LET 74839—3—22
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper, or companion to elderly lady, i 
Box L 63, T int, 75000-3—29

tf WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupation, small flat. Phone Main 3593 

74858—3—27

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat or apartment for few months ; good 

locality ; modern conveniences. Address 
Box L 43, care Times.___________ 'A—22

WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 
five or six room furnished flat or 

apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
tenant; references; central location. 
’Phone 8035-41 or write to P. O. Box 
924.' • 74526—3—28

74823—3—26 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. References. Apply 167 
Paradise Row. 74789—3—28

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ROAD 
cart State price. Write L 50, care 

Times.
WANTED TO BUY HARDWOOD, 

CORDWOOD
Write, stating price and whether green 

or dry, when it can be shipped, whether 
by rail or water.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD,
No. 1 Union Street St John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 2636. 74709-8-23

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
connected, bath, kitchen, light, hot 

water, gas for cooking, rent reasonable. 
Seen any time, 168 St. James street, up 
stairs. 75001—3—26

WANTED, GENTLEMEN ROOMERS 
74907—3—28

A NICE HOUSE TO LET AT HAMP- 
ton Village, N. B, furnished or un

furnished, water in House. Apply ^ 
74909

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, 66 Dorchester street.

74712—3—28

LOWER FLAT, No. 57 WATERLOO 
street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $24 

per month. Apply The Eastern Trust 
Co, 111 Prince William street. T.f.

1 TRAVELLER WANTS POSITION, 
good connections, in maritime prov

ince. Apply Box L 61, Times.
AUTOS FOR SALE 74768—8—25

WANTED — WORKING HOUSB- 
keeper. Apply between 6.30-7.30, Small 

family. 188 King street east.FOR SALE—FORDS AND CHEVER- 
let Touring Cars. Phone 1202. 74960—8—29TO LET—LOWER BASEMENT, 5 

66 Dorchester street ; irhroe- 74753—3—2$75014—3—29 rooms,
diate possession. Apply 45 Broad street.

74765—8—26
56 Waterloo street. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply afternoon or even
ing, 14 Clarendon street, lower flat.

FORD FOR SALE, WITH ELECTRIC 
starter, seat covers, license, etc. Good 

Phone 1969 between 6.30 and 
74983—3—26

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in good condition, 122 Protection street 

West. I-ouls Green, Charlotte street, 
74734—8—25

as new. 
7.30. 3—28

Upper flat 98 St Patrick, $9.50. 
Middle flat, 49 Adelaide, $13.00. 
Cottage, 49y3 Adelaide, $1025. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Upper flat 150 Victoria, $12^5. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $10^5. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 203 Main, $1060. 
Upper flat 29 St David, $1150 
House 171 Charlotte, $4250
J. W, MORRISON

99 Prise* Wm. St 
•fboea U 3441-21

27the above address. WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID.
Must be good plain coek. Apply with 

I references to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 
Wm. Apartments. 74726—3—28

DELIVERYFOR ^ SALE — FORD
truck, 1916 model, in good repair, four 

tires, new, and all ready for business; 
also pannel mirror 14.6 ft. long, suitable 
for barber or candy shop. WUl be sold i 
cheap. Apply Peter Mahonew, 407 Main WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. 

74879—8—23

iWANTED—TO BUY, SECOND-
hand phonograph in good condition 

and used records for soldiers’ use. Tele
phone M. 2284-11. 74702—3—28

City.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
343 Union street, containing double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms; rental 
$350. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

LOST AND FOUND
j. BARNS TO LET LOST — POCKETBOOK, CONTAIN- 

ing small sum of money, on Charlotte ; 
or Princess streets. Finder please leave :

74973—3—25

W Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.
78674—8—29

street.

FOR SALE—FORD CAR 1917, AL- 
most new, speedometer, shock absorb

ers and other accessories. Ring 2752-12 
between 6 and 7.80.

THE WANT 1 
AD. WAYUSEBARN^TO LET ON PETER STREET 

—Apply to J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street. 74952—8—28

BARN, PITT ST. PHONE 418-11 
74874—8—27

74749—3 -25
at Times Office.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 39 BROOK 
74715—8—28 LOST—FEBRUARY 19TH, SMALL 

Purse between 82 Germain street and 
Post Office via Princess, containing key 
and money. Finder please leave at 82 
Germain street, or Phone Main 1278-21.

74974—3—28

ROOMS WANTED street. Rent $6.00.74674—8—23
FLAT 187 BROAD, ELECTRICS.'

74687—3—28WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fumished rooms. Terms moderate. 

Box L 16, Times.

Apply left ha ;d bell.

Wanted"BIRCH FLOORING!BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4—9
BARN TO LET^APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 

rick street. * 73782—3—81

23 TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT 
18 Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wil

son, 45 Canterbury street. 74719—3—23

74689PUBLIC NOTICE
Beautifully Finished—2% inches 

Wide
Lost — black buffalo, be-

tween Union street via of Main, Strait 
Shore to Fairvi’Je. Phone M. 2043.

74931—3—24

7
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill wilt be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

BUSINESS FOR SALE Fifty boys to buy Suits this 
week, ages 6 to 16, at $5.75. 
Extra valjie.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Helyea, 
74218—4—9

if Clears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can __ be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us flgure'on 
your requirements.

LUNCH COUNTER FOR SALE — 
Phone 3285-41.

LOST—NOSE GLASSES IN CASE, i 
Saturday afternoon. Finder kindly re

turn Times Office.

BOARDING74961—3—28
T.F.John.

Phone West 95.
74850—3—82PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 

modern conveniences. Phone M 1918-41 
I THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 92 EUiott Row. 74807—8—26

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest I ———-------------------  ”
__ rjurer WANT I residential site in locality. May be seen ROOM AND BOARD, 101

T Wft **1 .mm mnr at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes- | dise Row.
AD- WAà ,lays and Saturdays. 78701-3-29

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST,J. Roderick d&> Son

Britain Street
Phone Main 864

KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
Tele-

73329-8-28.

ALL
China and Crockery Packed, 

phone Main 30^-11.

PARA-
tf The Leaders in Low Prices.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.t tf
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW EMTRRSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Submarine Cable,” will be. received at 
this office until 4.00 P. M. on Monday, 

I April 15, 1918, for 12 knots of single 
conductor submarine telegraph cable 

j (107 lbs. copper and 160 lbs, gutta
percha per knot) with sheathing of 12 
No. 8 S. W. G. Iron Wires, to be deliver
ed at Halifax, N. S, within eight weeks 
after order if one is given. Also for-five 
knots same as above on several retis for 
distribution to be delivered at Van- 

11. C. Earliest date of delivery

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. \

VVNOTICEBARGAINS r
FRANK O. GARSON,. RAILWAY 

equipment, rails and machinery, deal-. 
ers in iron, steel scrap, metals, dismant- 
ier of bridges, plants, steamers, mills. 
Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B., 
Phone Office, M 1156; residence, M. 
3297-11, P. O. Box 406.

exprès! CARTS, MEN DITS, 
chair seats, shellac, varnish, O Cedar 

polish, liquid veneer, oils, turps, Smoky 
City Cleaner, mixed paints, and a thou
sand others, 17 Waterloo street. Guess 
the name. 75017 3 29

LADIES COTTON HOSE IN BLACK, 
White and Brown Cashmere and Lisle 

Hose, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 
Paris, Cement, Alabastine, Muresco, 

tfarbeleine, Rockwall, Borax, Glue, 
.fixed Paints, Oils, Varnish Stains, and 
Turps. Duval, 17 Waterloo. Chair seats.

74711—3—23

couver, 
desirable.

Specification and forms of tender can 
be obtained on application to the Gener
al Superintendent of the Government 
Telegraph Service, at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender for one or both of the 
above mentioned lots of cable must be 
accompanied by an accepted 
a chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete 
the contract. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque wit be returned.

The Department does pot bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

74972—3—26 ma.
i

You'll take your hat off to the style 
of our new Spring Suits for young 

The whole scheme of mea’t 
suits this season Is in a vein that ac
centuates style.

These new models set off the figure 
smartly.

OFFICE HELP men.

STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKK EEP- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 

Female), experienced or inexperienced. 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

(n the colors, green is prominent, 
either as the ground or as a mixture; 
but, of course, our selection covers 
the whole field of fashion for Spring. 
Prices $18 to $35.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDDON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

cheque on Gilmour’s 68 King Street?TTT.T. RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

weaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
ined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
lankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-633 
lain street _________________  '

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. ooPIANO MOVING
/ B.PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 

rates ; also; packing and shipping. H. 
S. Stackhouse, 39 St. Paul. ’Phone M. 
2891-11.

BUTTER New York, March 22. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

78% 77%
65% 65

ST STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter, 

i. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.

74698—4—18
Am Car and Fdr/ .. 78% 
Am -Locomotive .. 65 
Am Beet Sugar .. 79%
Am Can..........................48%
Am Sugar

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND Am Smelters .. .. 79%
Heating. Telephone M. 2280. Am Tel & Tel....................

78556—4—2 Anaconda Min .. .. 63% 
At, T and S Fe .. .. 84% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..

& Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .... 79% 
Chino Copper ..

SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of optical 
service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times at 
the service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST. _____

7979
PLUMBING Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 15, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.- 8—24

42%
104%
79%'

100%

42%
104%COAL 79%
101j.

LISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. SpringhlU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

->al also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
hes removed promptly.

63% 63 RECENT DEATHSCar Pfd—60 at 68M:, 5 at 63%. 
Cottons Pfd—20 at 76.
Penman Pfd—15 at 81%. 
Cement Pfd—8 at 91.
P. Lyail Bonds—500 at 93.
Iron Bonds—1,500 at 84.
Second War Loan—500 at 92.

84%84%
54%54%. 54% 

. 77% 
. 20%

The Late Andrew J. Gorman. 
(Amherst News, Tuesday.)

It was with tragic suddenness that 
death came to our well known towns
man, Andrew J. Gorman, at an early 
hour this morning. Mr. Gorman had 
been in poor health since last fall when 
he had a severe attack of pneumonia 
whicli almost cost him his life. He had 

Montreal, Mar. 22—With the testi- hardly recovered from his illness when
(pl. r . . r Co varj him- l>is hotel at Bathurst was burnt Frail mony of Police Captain G. Savard him- ^ ^ he WM> fae workcd hard

self yesterday afternoon the investiga- gave wfoat he could out of the burn-
tion charges made against him by Con- jng building and on the day following,
trolier Villeneuve that Savard had been the aftermath came in the form of a

<rray wit ,Bïïd
“protected houses of prostitution ana business matters were satisfactor-
gambling houses, the inquiry was closed. Uy adjustedi On his way home he stop- 
The board will probably make its re- ped at Chatham to spend a few days 
port very soon. A judge, two news- w-th his two daughters who are stu- 
paper reporters and a lawyer gave evi- dents at st Michael’s Seminary. While 
dence in behalf of Savard. there he contracted smallpox but it was

Captain Savard denied that he had n0^. cmtil some days after his arrival
ever been intoxicated while on duty; home that the disease made its appear-
that he had gone to St Benoit asylum ance
to be treated for alcoholism ; that his out for a ghort time, but returned home 
meeting Madame Boucher, owner of dis- jn a weak and -Exhausted condition. Mon- 
orderly houses, on a tram going to Chi- day we had a message from him to the
cago on a certain occasion and also on egeet that when he picked up a little
returning from that city was anything more strength he was coming over to 
than a mere coincidence, likewise his : see us After the tea hour he was sit- 
meeting her on a boat trip to Quebec ;, ting before the fireplace, ‘Mrs. Gorman 
deqied that he had ever met her m New j being in another part of the house. He 
York, and said that the liquor used at, startçd to go upstairs but evidently grew 
the famous “luncheon” in No. 4 station ; and fen backwards, striking his
on election day, Dec. DT Whefi he was bead on the lower step. Medical aid 
host to Policfc Chief Campeau, Controller was once called, but at 2 o’clock thjs 
Rods and others, had been given to him mornjng he passed away, 
by a merchant for having recovered The late “Andy” Gorman was prob- 
stolen furs for the merchant.

76%77 der his own management he conducted 
the Amherst and Terrace hotels here 
and was also In the hotel business in 
Buctonche, Mem ram cook, Campbell ton 
and Bathurst. Always courteous and 
obliging, he received a large share of 
patronage from the traveling public and 
the hundreds of travelers who knew him 
so well will learn of his death with the 
deepest regret. He was generous hearted 
even to a fault Quiet and unassuming 
to his manner, few people knew of his 
abounding charity and his readiness to 
extend a helping hand to friends in diffi
culty and distress. At the time of his 
death he was in the sixty-second year of 
his age. His wife, formerly Miss Ther
esa Holland, two sons, Oakley and Earl, 
and two bright and winsome daughters, 
Misses Helen and Kathleen, represent the 
bereaved family. He is also survived by 
three brothers, Patrick of Nelson, N. B., 
Thomas of Newcastle, and “Jake,” now 
overseas; also by one sister, Mary, who 
resides with her brother Patrick.

SILVER PLATERS ButteLANDING, FRESH MINED 
ve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

jiiivem, 5 Mill street

79%79%
GOLD, SILVER, I NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile ports Ches and Ohio .. 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. \ Can Pacific .. ..

T.f | Cent Leather.......................
i Crucible Steel .. .. 64% 
' Del & Hudson .. .. 109%
Erie.................

, Erie 1st Pfd.......................
i Gen Electric............... 138

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND Gt Northern Pfd .. 90%
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, I Gen Motors.................

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, | inspiration.................
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick jny Mar Com .. .. 27% 
Ltd., 66 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. Intl Mar Pfd .. .. 96% 
Phone Main 228,_____________________ Indust Alcohol.. ..124%
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- KennecoU Copper .. 31%

Lehigh v alley .. .. 60 
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 96% 
Miami

40%40%V. 58Vs 58% 58%
,187%139 138 COALGENERAL DENIAL

MADE BY SAVARD
67% 66%J. Grondines. \DRESSMAKING 65 65

1616 161RS. HICKEY, DRESSMAKER, 246 
Brussels street, got her spring styles 

i ; will be pleased to have her cus- 
74805—8—26

SECOND-HAND GOODS 29%30 Best Quality- 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
•mers call. 118%119%

44%
27%

44%R ESS MAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misses’ ladies’ dresses, suits, coats, 

rices right. Madam Bunny, 56 Water- 
•o street, City.

27%
96%

124
96% Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.124%74762—8—25 49 SJBYTHB ST.
RESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 
ne, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.

73945—4—4

musi-tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,j 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone North Pacific......................
828-21. Nor & West...............
................................................................ ......... . .... —. N Y Central ..... .. 72

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

45% 46
94%94%

131

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.8585
104104ENGRAVERS Last Friday he was able to be J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- Pennsylvania 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ; Pressed Steel Car .. 62%

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Reading........................83%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Republic I and S .. 79^ 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. St. Paul 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. South Railway.. . ."'24 
’Phone 2392-11.

44% 44% 44% ADD $3,000 TO SALARY 
OF ONTARIO'S PREMIER

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

hone M. 982.____________________________
82% 82%

‘•41%41%42%
na (West Lambton), be paid their usual 
indemnities if they could show that they 
were either absent through sickness or 
were unavoidably away. Mr. Dewart and 
Studholme raised the protest, but the 
resolution carrie'd. There was but one 
objection raised to the premier’s increase, 
and that was from Alien Studholme, 
member for East Hamilton.

FILMS FINISHED South Pacific .. .. 85% 
|Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..122% 
U S Steel

46% 46%46 Toronto, Mar 22—The granting of an 
increase of $8,000 to the premier’s salary, 
the granting of an annuity to Sergeant- 
at-Arms Glackmeyer and Clerk of the 
House A. P. Sydere, were , among the 
features of the winding up of the busi
ness of the fourth session of the 14th 
legislature last night. There was also 
some objection made when the prov
incial treasurer moved that the members 
for West Kent (Mr. Sul man), North

1WS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, 

.chine work. Enlargement 8 x 10

r'IL 121 121STENOGRAPHY , 91%
U S S tel Pfd .. ..109% 
United Fruit 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric ............... 41
Willys Overland .. 17%

91%
N'o 109%
for ir L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. TeL 121.

123
78% 78% t

41%HATS BLOCKED >ably onè of the most popular and wide
ly known hotel men in the maritime 
provinces. He was a clerk at the old 
Lamy Hotel for many years. He served 
in the same capacity at the Terrace and 
at the Brunswick Hotel in Moncton. Un- Huron (Mr. Musgrove), and W. J. Han-

A cade™LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in iat- 

;st styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
.treet, opposite Adelaide.

1 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, March 22.'

0THE WAHT 
AD. WAYUSESTOVES San Diego, Cal., Mar. 22—Major John 

C. P. Bartholf, commander of the Rock
well Field aviation school at North Isl
and, near here, posted an order today 
that all goggles made by a certain eastern 
firm with a German n»me should be 
turned in to the officers or destroyed at 
once. Tiie glasses have been used at 
North Island, Kelley Field, Texas, and 
at other training schools for aviators.

The goggles are declared to reduce the 
power of vision more than 18 per cent.

T.f.
t Canada Car—60 at 27%. 

Brompton—5 at 44%. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 60%. 
Cottons—43 at 59.
Montreal Cottons—3 at 50, 
Shawinigan—25 at 113. 
Quebec—16 at 15.
Steel Co—3 at 58%,
Smelters—20 at 25.

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J.- H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Tel. 256-81.

HAIRDRESSING
MISS LAURETTA ARTHURS, 126 

Germain, Ladies’ and Gents’ Manicur
ing, etc. ’Phone Main 1948-81.

74760—3—25

74778—4—20

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden,'728 Main street.
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
tranches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-83. N. Y. 
graduate.

73922—4—3

USING NEWSPAPERS
IN THE NATION’S WORK.TAILORING

1
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I can save you from a half to 
one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

Washington, Mar. 22—Secretary of 
Labor Wilson today announced a plan 
of organization by which 736 daily news- 

will be made branch offices of the

y

y
IRON FOUNDRIES «.papers

United States employment service. These 
newspapers will be used for this work 
where the department has no regular 
employment office. Easter Footwear78862—4—1Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. TYPEWRITERS

!RUSSIAN STEAMER HAS The advent of Easter ..marks the return of spring and the time 
to appear in spring footwear.

Most men and women in the Easter parade will be well dressed, 
and the best dressed feet Avili be wearing footwear purchased at this 
store of good shoes !

1SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. '

BEEN PICKED UPLADIES TAILORING
A' Canadian Port, ' Mar. 22—A five 

thousand ton Russian steamer reported 
he’.pless in the Atlantic because of the j 
Voss of her rudder, has been taken in 
tow by a tank steamer and is being 
brought to this port, according to word 
received here yesterday. She is expect
ed here on Saturday.

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street, 'open evenings.

74781- 23 thep|SVIOLET RAY-8

Watch and See if This Isn’t So.REMODEL LADIES AND 
Clothing, cleaning and press
ât 20 Waterloo street.

VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET :
Ray Generators. No home complete 

without one. Eradicates disease from1 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without 
sensation or shock. We have treated 
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, luin-1
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries,, SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
skin disease and falVing hair. Agent undersigned and marked “Tenders 
wanted in Campbellton, Moncton,^ Fred- for children’s Aid,” will be received up 
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward to noon „f Wednesday, the 25th inst., 
Island. Address Violet Ray Institute, for Heating and Plumbing, Electric Wir- 
203 Charlotte St., St. John. ’Phone 2852. jn^ Masons’ and Painters’ work required 
Consultation free. 8—28 ifi ’t he renovation of No. 68 Garden

street for the Children’s Aid Society. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Pians and Specifications will be on 
1 view at the building from 2.30 to 5 
o’clock, Friday, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon, also may be had on

WE $Gen 
ing do

74782—4—2 TENDERS Shoes were never so handsome as they are this spring. 
The leathers are dull or bright as you prefer—while the 
coolrings of leather are ebautiful in the extreme.

There are many artistic combinations of colored 
leathers in both high and low shoes that are beyond thr 
pen of description.

I
A HOUSE MOTION

AGAINST THE TITLESMEN'S CLOTHING '"
Ottawa, Mar. 21—W. F. Niekle, M. P. 

for Kingston, will move a resolution in 
the House declaring that an address be 
presented to His Majesty the King ask
ing him to refrain from conferring any 
hereditary titles upon British subjects 
residing in Canada.

READY MADE BLUESOME
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 

:. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

value
and
street. May We Show You?
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big? 

of brown and grey suitings and 
are con-

$3.86 to $9.00 
2.86 to 10.60

MEN’S SHOES ...
WOMEN’S SHOES

And then again, we want you to remember that we have made 
every effort to keep our prices as low "as one year ago, despite the 
fact leather has advanced tremendously.

- New Spanish Cabinet.
’ Madrid, Mar. 22—Antonio Maura, the 

former premier, has succeeded in form
ing a cabinet to succeed that of the Mar
quis de Alhucemas. Senor Maura will 
be premier. Dato and Romanones are 
included.

WALL PAPERS
WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 

nants at less than half price. Beauti
ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers , T, .from 8 cents up. Baig-s cut price wall application to G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main. - Germain street.

74737

range
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderabiy less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

T. H. ESTABROOKS, 
Chairman of the Building Committee.

74877—8—26

49;

mmmm
VAjcash storec^

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
Street, Tuesday, 26th, 
Wednesday, 27th and 
Thursday, 28th, even
ings at 7 jO. A large 
consignment of new 

goods just received from New York, 
Toronto and Montreal, consisting of 
Wallpapers, Lace Curtains, Curtain Mus
lins, Floor Rugs, Cretonnes, Table Cov
ers, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Print 
Cottons, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Ladies’ j 
Shirtwaists, in Silk, Lawn and Fancy 
Cottons ; Corset Covers, Children’s 
Dresses, Men’s Shirts, Men’s Socks, Sil
verware, Spoons, Watches, Clocks, Wrist 
Watches, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Vases, Berry Bowls, Tea Sets, Fancy 
Vases, Cut Glass, Stationery, Toilet j 
Soaps, Hand Bags, Jewelry, Dolls, Toys, 
and hundreds of useful articles at your 
own prices. This is positively the one 
great opportunity of a lifetime to save in 
buying. Come Early.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
t—29.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

MILLINERY
Iff

T.f.REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16 243-247 Union StreetW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MONEY ORDERS
N. yDOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Orders are* on sale in five thousand 
ffices throughout Canada. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- 
in Walthamers street (Seven years 

Watch factory.)MONEY TO LOAN
T.f. u

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wra. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1841. 73531—8—26

v\

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conion. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf i '

t)

IV
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Bond
Bargains

r ia Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to liick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.8

Send for Plan
J. M. Robinson & Sons 

ST. JOHN, M. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

r j
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Your Spring Suit or Coat Is Here! 
Buy it In Time For Easter at Lesser's

We are now showihg the latest advance styles for spring, 
1918, of Suits, Sport Coats, Raincoats and One-piece Dresses, 
the very latest in styles, of the finest fabrics. Guaranteed 
style, fit or wear.
BUY YOUR CLOTHES AS YOU WOULD YOUR HOUSE, 

PI^NO OR PHONOGRAPH—ON TERMS

A WEEK$1.00 And a Small 
Deposit

payable weekly, fortnightly and monthly

Will Purchase for You the Latest in 
LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLOTHING, 
WATERPROOFS, ONE-PIECE DRESÔES, SWEATER 

COATS AND SUMMER FURS
Wear it while you are paying for it. No need to lay out 

the large sum of cash at once. Outfit yourself here convenient
ly. The highest quality Suits, Sport Coats and Waterproofs 
cost no more here than for cash elsewhere.

We treat all business strictly confidential, so that there 
may need be no feeling for embarrassment when you deal here.

Only one store—No other connections with other stores— 
No agents calling. , ___________

553-555 MAIN ST. "Store Open Evenings. ’Phone Main 2909

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes arc experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 E!m Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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8/!
nobler, purer and kinder civilize-

EASIER MESSAGE FROM THE BEmEFEi 
POPE TO UNITED STATES; àSHS 

PLEA FOR LASTING PEACE

to a 
tion.stitute yesterday. The following ladies 

assisted: Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. McKech- 
nie, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Mc
Carthy, Mrs. MulUn, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Rogers, Miss Lelacheur.Mrs. 
E. Archibald, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Camp
bell, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Harding, 
Mrs. McNlchol, Mrs. Dearness, Mrs. Mur
doch, Mrs. Thompson. The young ladies 
of the Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
acted as waitresses.

DRESSING TABLE FOLDS
INTO SMALL SPACE

A compact article of furniture pos
sessing a large degree of utnity is a fold
ing dressing table, especially serviceable 
for a small apartipent. -It is illustrated 
in the April Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. The upright to which the various 
parts are attached may be fastened to 
the wall. By turning back the mirrors 
hinged to either side, and letting down a 
hinged leaf that serves as a table top, a 
large mirror is revealed. Below 
eral swinging compartments for toilet 
articles or clothing.

j ,iect was Sir James Barrie. Readings 
were given by Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
L. P. D. TiUey, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, 
Miss de Soyres and A. C. Skelton.

The name of J. MacDonald of Wyers 
Brook, N. B., appears in the midnight 
casualty list. He has been gassed.

“It is thus we desire to fulfil our Mas
ter’s last injunction to His apostles, Go 

all the world and preach theLOCAL « ye into 
gospel to every creature.

It is announced that the city lots on 
he Manawagonish road will be available 

for cultivation by citi sens this year as 
last.

Combined with 
Milk ud Sugar 
Your Coflee In 
ajifly.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

The depot battalion, headed by Lieuti- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity, were seen in 
route march yesterday afternoon. Their 

Committees from the master plumbers marching won for them many compti- 
and the journeymen are reported get-. inentary remarks by the citizens who 
ting together after a year of estrang-1 lined up as the soldiers marched by. 
ment in order to find some means oi 
coming to terms.

Rome, Mar. 21—A plea for lasting 
is made by Pope Benedict in and> peace

Easter message to the United States, 
which .'lie sends through the Associated 
Press. The Holy Father’s message sàys:

of -the Risen

tMARKTRADE

At a meeting of the returned soldiers’ 
reception committee yesterday afternoon 
in the store of A. O. Skinner, H. S. 
Mayes presided. It was decided that 
when any first contingent men arrive 
they will be met with automobiles for 
the sick and wounded and that with the 
others they will parade from the station 
to King square in front of the Imperial, 
where they will be accorded a public 
reception.

“The first message 
Saviour toH is disciples, after suffering 
the torture of Passion Week, was ‘Peace 
be unto you.’ Never has the world for 
which He sacrificed Himself needed so 
poignantly that message of peace as to
day.

|S; J
In the legislature yesterday afternoon 

an auction sale took place. F. L. Potts 
sold a grandfather’s clock, made by 
turned soldier. The proceeds was for 
the benefit of the Women’s Patriotic So
ciety. It was bought by the premier, 
on behalf of the province, for $800.

Union services and revivals held in
several churches last evening were large- . . ...
ly attended. Rev. Dr. Steel preached in The forty-eighth anniversary of Alex-, 
the Portland Methodist church. Rev. R. andra Temple was fittingly celebrated 
Tnvlor Me Kim in St Mary’s church, last evening in Temple Hall, Main street 
and Rev. George F. Dawson in the Car- with Rev. Dr Hutchinson acting as 
marthen street Methodist church. chairman. J. B. Eagles, first chief tem-

__________ plar, made a brief address. Black s or-
The Eclectic Reading Club were en- chestta was present The programme 

tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. was as follows: Selection, orchestra; ad- 
A C Skelton last evening. The sub-dress, chairman; reading, Miss Springer;

a re-

“On this solemn occasion no better 
wish can be made to the country so dear 
to our hearts than that the Divine Re
deemer may grant a realization of the 
desire of all, that is, a healing of the ex-

r
solo, Miss , Climo; selection, orchestra; 
solo, Miss Trask ; songs, R. G. Carson ; 
reading, little Verta Roberts; solo, Miss 
Verta Wilson; reading, Miss Ethel Mc- 
Ginley ; duet, Miss Campbell, Mrs. 
Brookins ; selection, orchestra; song, Mr. 
Walker; hornpipe, Bugler Strickland; 
solo, Miss French.

About 250 soldiers were entertained 
last evening at the Red Triangle Club 
by Sapphire Rebekah Lodge. Those tak
ing part in the programme were Miss 
Trecartin, Miss Alice VanHom, Cor
poral Smith, Mr. Punter, Mr. Parker, 
Miss Burns, Miss Spencer, Miss Mc- 
Colgan, Sergeant H. D. Smith, Miss 
Gladys Whalen, Miss Ross, Sergeant 
Logan and Miss Ina Magnussen.

A large congregation gathered In Christ
Church Cathedral in Fredericton last 

evening to welcome hopne Right Rev. J. 
A. Richardson from his mission to the 
Canadian boys overseas. An address was 
presented to His Lordship by Dr. T. 
Carleton expressing the pleasure of the 
congregation at his safe return.

Frank D. Chase, industrial engineer 
here in connection with the location and 
erection of the St. John Shipbuilding 
Company’s shipyard, inspected several 
sites yesterday. There are more to be 
visited today. He is of the opinion that 
the plant will be a great boon, employ
ing more than 1,000 men and remaining 
here as a permanent industry.

A tea and sale in aid of work among 
held at the Seamen’s In-

are sev-

PI PETHE UNIVERSES

rnytOREmen smoke a Wellington
IVl than any other pipe—be
cause they like it better. So will 

The well catches the mois-
"Get Your Hands In*

rueenJj you.
ture. The W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar. Get your 
size and shape and begin to enjoy 
smoking. At good dealers —75 
cents and up.

q£SlLKjG LOVES
Your safest guide in the purchase 
of Gloves is the trade-mark 

I “QueenQuality” stamped in gold 
inside each pair. «1 It means 20- 
yearo" experience in making the 
highest grade gloves for practical 
use on beautiful hands. Ç Double 
tipped. Every pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills, Limited
Haters oj Silk Gloves and Silt Lingerie. .

76-D

ii

/ /j

EOery Man Who
Enjoys GoocLCojfee

I
■

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York

'*

:::

nd isn’t getting it at home j

a
The §uidin$»andought to take matters into his 

hands, and ■write far our booklet:— 
“Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”
We mail it free tp erOerp man (and 
Woman, too) vJho appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your copp.
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL 
Blenders «id Roasters of “Seel Bsmnd Coffee

: own rF8
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mThe name that identifies shoes of supenor 
. style and quality. In this brand the well dressed / 

woman of taste and refinement will 
find absolute satisfaction, pleasure and * 
comfort.
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/ <*■This trade-mark appears on the 
sole of each shoe—a mark that 

the highest standard of 
material, fit and style in, footwear. 
Look for it when you buy shoes and 

ask for “London Lady”—the best value in Canada. 
More Iwear in every pair. Hyman s No. 1 Oak Sole Leather 
used, __
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over -40 years 
Canada’s favorite neckpiece 
for men

r
For Sale By Dealers In Every Town.

■ \

The Murray Shoe 
Company, Limited Z m. .<■

!
!

yocrf&e
COLLARS/

manufacturers of 
“London Lady” and “Murray Maid” 

Shoes for Women 
LONDON; CANADA 9
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BY “BUD” HSHER *■6—

MUTT AND IEFF—DICKENS WAS A HARD WORKER AT THATJV1U I I J (COPYRIGHT. 1917. BY H. C FISHER. TRrOE HARK REGISTERED.)js . i
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KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONGeaiudasW$^ar|jâ|||enf applied only to the municipality of the 
county of St. John.

Mr. Potts introduced a bill to amend 
the act relating to the paving of streets 
in St. John. i

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relating 
to the Children’s Shelter in the city of 
St. John. s

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend 
an act relating to the city of St. John.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to correct 
an error in a tax sale of lots In Welling
ton ward, St. John.

' Pimples, sores and boils usually re- Mr. Campbell introduce* a bill relating 
suit from toxins, poisons and impurities' to the St. John General Public Hospital, 
'which are generated in the bowels and) Mr. Potts introduced a bill relating 
,then absorbed into the blood through; to the double tracking of Union street, 
the very ducts which should absorb only, gt, John.
nourishment to sustain the body. ! Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 

It is the function of the kidneys to amend the New Brunswick Companies 
.filter impurities from the blood and cast. Act, 1916. He explained that the object 
them out in the form of urine, but ini of the biu was to bring the New Bruns- 
many instances the. bowels create more] wjck Companies Act into conformity 
toxins and Impurities than the kidneys) wit|) the Ontario Act. It would be a 
can eliminate, then the blood uses the, st towards securing uniformity of
îiü?, P°r2, aa, ‘lu ne*imbe!Lmeanl.0u1 legislation, the principle of which had al- 
Bettlng rid of these impurities which re=d becn by the house,
often break out aU over the skm in the, Hon Mr-^Feniot he wished to
fom of pimples. , ^ 1 make a correction to an answer to a

The surest way to clearJhe skm of estion wh,ch he had ^ven. The 
Ihese eruptions, says a noted autHonty ) *mount of a automobUe fund placed to 
Is to get from any Pharmacy abouti ,the credjt of sinkj fund and interest) 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a $80,000, had n*t been for the past
tablespoonful in a glass hot water tshe ’had stated, but would be |
each morning before breakfast for one,- cred| f the I917_18. ;
week. This will prevent the formation, Th \ then went into colnmittee, 
Of toxins m thy bonds. It also stimu-f . h „ Y in the chai and tooU

it T If t I “P the consideration of a bill relating
coating them tp filter tlw blood of m- ** F Limited, and the town o{ Ed_ 
purities and eftanng the skin of pirn- mund8to^
P Jad Salta is Expensive, harmless and The bill was agreed to with amend-

LZti^omblnetwKh The" committee considered a bill from
pZtnt cCescenr drink ‘to cit yof St . John «Ming to top 

which usuaU^makes pimples disappear; '*^^S*55ttg»ed to.

AM eXC The committee MBSidered a bill to au-
the kidneys as well. thorize the city of Fredericton to grant

further exemption to the Hartt Boot it 
Shoe Company. Sllgh amendments were 
made.

iy r
Salts in Hot 'Water 

Clears Pimply Skin
A I

Early in the world-war cod liver oil was selected to 
fortify the health of soldiers against the rigors and 
exposure of camp life and to help build up enduring strength.

; [?
!

Ottawa, March 21—At the opening of reaping the benefits which should come 
the night sitting the house went into to Canadians. Mr. Lemieux suggested 
lommittee on a resolution proposed by that the Sydney be put on the Magdalen 
Pr. Reid that parliament ratify an Islands route, and the steamer Princess 
agreement between the government and be used on the St. Lawrence, 
the Van Buren Bridge Company for a Sir George Foster, in replying to Mr.
(ease of a section of the Bangor & Aroos- Lemieux, stated that it was extremely 
took railway in the parish of St. Leon- difficult to get steamers for these ser- 
grd’s » N. B.) The annual rental would vices. The wjfr had added to the diffi- 
Hmount to $1,200 and the lease would culties of his department and the de- 
Extend until August 81, 1934. partment of. marine and fisheries, in their

Dr. Reid explained that the piece of effort to keep these services open. He 
toad which it was proposed to lease ran assured Mr. Lemeiux that everything 
between the International railway and possible would be done to maintain the 
tile National Transcontinental railway, services. The steamer Amelia which 
it was about two miles In length. By hud been on the Magdalen Islands route,
leasing this small portion »f- line the was, he admitted, unsatisfactory, but she The only sure way to get rid of dand-
government could do away with one rail- was absolutely the only steamer avail- rnff ÿ to dissolve it, then you destroy it
bray station, thus saving a considerable able. • entirely. To do this, get about four
amount of expense. The reason that the Mrs. Zwingle’s Case. ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
government did not sug^St buying this Mr Lemieux, in moving for the pro- « nl8ht when retiring; use enough to 
jnece of road was that it Was bonded, duction of ^ letters and telegrams moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
tnd coi no be a en over un s e wbicb bave passed between Mr. Henry with the finger tips.
bonds were cancelled. Tucker K C the nrime minister the Do this tonight, and by morning, most

The house, in committee of the whole, department of militia and the officers of ** not all. of your dandruff will be gone,
then took up a resolution of the minister th< triotjc fund COnCerninc the claim “"J three or four more applications will
of marine and fisheries providing that . .. An toi mi 7wimrle of Montreal completely dissolve and entirely destroy
the govemor-in-council be authorized to Mro Zwinde h^d ^ single sign and trace of it, no mat-
pay to the corporation of the harbor unfair treatment He s,!id ter how much dandruff you may have,
pommissioners of Montreal such sums as ceived very unfair treatment. He said y wid flnd too tbat -jj itching and
are required to pay off debentures of the >a‘ wfih fn 7 Atd° ”* id"* of the scal^, will stop agence,
Corporation valued at $300,000, maturing to! *?d end your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
this year. The resolution was carried Vv =P, Â glossy, silky and soft, and look and feci
and the biU based on it given a first Pay> separation allowance and hundred times better.
reading. I ?qi 7 t'h ■ aU“wanCe' February’ Y„u can get ,iquid arvon ^ any drug

A resolution authorizing the governor- j thp assigned pay and separation | ,tore It is inexpensive and never fails
ln-cduncil to make regulations prohibit- \ allowances were sent direct to the patn- !
Ing the importation or exportation of : °^c fund instead of to Mrs. Zwingle. |
goods of any class produced or manu- ^’or several months she received abso- 
Factured in whole or in part in any lately nothing and was starving and 
country or place specified in the régula- freezing. Mr. Lemieux said he had been 
don for three years after the termination informed that Mrs. Zwingle had been 
of the war was introduced by Sir George wrongfully accused of keeping a “blind 
Foster and considered by the house in | pig.” She had been ill-treated, perse- 
2ommittee of the whole. " I cuted and slandered. He expressed the

Sir Robert Borden, in the absence of hope that the case would receive the at- 
the minister of trade and commerce, j tention of the minister of militia, 
stated that the resolution was introduced Major-General Newbum 
for the purpose of founding a bill, and that the separation branch had caused j
that a full explanation would be given more anxiety than any other branch of ;
Dy Sir George Foster on the second read- the militia department. It had to deal! 
ig of the bill. with approximately 800,000 cases. Mis-j
J. H. Sinclair objected to any legisla- takes had beep/ made and since he as- 

whieh gave up the full power of sumed office he had begun a re-organiza-
pient into the hands of tiie gov- tion of the branch; but it would still bej ' -
>it for three years after tne war. some months before everything was Division ill HoUSC at Frederic* 

v could understand suçh legislation be- working smoothly. He promised investi- _— c rx ' T*
ng necessary during the period of the gation of the case cited by Mr. Lemieux. ton; Bill to Come in UU6 1 imc;
* & E. Elkin (St. John) thought the the comp^r’o/a^retumed^'sergelnt Work #f the Legislature

•esolution rather broad. rhat proper accommodation was not pro
vided on Atlantic transports for soldiers . ~
brought back from overseas. The ser- Fredericton, Mar. 21 Lqual su rage 
géant was quoted as saying that accom- f°r women has been approved m prm- 
modation was disgraceful and wounded eiple by the legislature of New ryns"

cabins wick. The premier has intimated that 
the bill is to come in due time. Not a 
voice was raised in protest when the 
vote was taken and the resolution was

r| Portly Herbai—No poilooeot coloring i Antiseptie—Slops Moei-peisao 
Ü geetWsg-Eiris pain oiritmarliH, etc. 
P) Pore—Sesl lor baby's rashes, 
i Heals all ssrts.
S] 50c. box. All Draggiits and Stans

Says we must make kidneys 
clean the bleed, end pim

ples disappear.

f

SCOTT’S o™ EMULSION.

L
;

that actually guarantees the richest quality of pure Cod 
Liver Oil, and is skilfully emulsified to promote prompt assimi

lation which is always difficult with the raw oil.
Scoff’s Emulsion is famous for putting power in 

the blood to thwart colds, grippe, pneumonia and 
lyng trouble. It is free from harmful drugs.

Srott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

Washing Won’t Rid
Head Of Dandruff

Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BEECHAM'S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminatepoisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 

rne cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

to do the work.

glow to

Beautify the Skincould be depended on to introduce legis
lation on the euhiect In due time. He 
added that there was no need to rush 

there would be nojirovincial elections 
for several years and it might be well to 
wait till the dominion act was passed so 
the local legislation might conform to it.

The motion was put and carried with
out division.

The bill to respecting the incorpora
tion of villages was Takën up also In 
committee this evening. It has been pre
pared with a view to providing a full 
working plan for small communities, 
practically every possible contingency 
being provided for, in order to leave no 
room for doubts or lawsuits.

The committee had discussed forty- 
nine of the 190 sections when they arose 
and reported progress. Several of the 
sections were quesitoned chiefly on the 
groi nds of the wording used and they 
were allowed to stabd- over. The dis
cussion was marked by several tilts be
tween the attorney-general and his pre
decessor.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 182 of the consolidated 
statues 1903. He explained that the bill 
proposed to amend the Bastardy Act but

El Ppyyredon^br TT.on.M
Hold everywnere in Ljumi and U. a, Aotnca. in noxes, ia cents.

remarked as

ADOPTED Bï «IL INVITES BRITISH \
LABOR MEN TO MAKE

TOUR OF THE STATES.

New York, Mar. 22—David C. Coates, .
, , .. . . . larly in a useful occupation during thechairman of the new national party, has: J wjth aftcr prociamation

sent an invitation to Arthur Henderson,, by the governor to that effect, under the 
chairman of the British Labor party, tol terms of a Mil introduced in the legis- 
send one or two represetnatlves of thatilature tonight by Senator Douglas Rob- 
organization to this country at the ex- inson. 
pense" of the national party to tour the 
United States and interpret the labor 
programme of the British Labor party' 
to the laboring masses of this country.

Delaware for Prohibition.
Dover, Del., Mar. 22—The Delaware 

senate has ratified the federal prohibition 
constitutional amendment by a vote of 
13 to 3. It passed the house last week.

Delaware is the ninth state to ratify 
the amendment.

Aimed at War Loafers. 
Albanj^Mar. 22—AU able-bodied males 

between eighteen and fifty years of age 
would be required to be employed regu-

I
i

VUgdalen Islands Service.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux drew the at- 

:ention of the house to the inadequacy 
>f the steamship service between Pictou 
.nd the Magdalen Islands and also be-
ween Montreal, Quebec and the various government should immediately take
larbors of Gaspe. He said that a very ste to remedy the conditions. .
nfenor service had been maintained be-| Major-General Mewbuvn replied that adopted without a division. . 
tween the islands and the mamland by , the berthi and arrangements on trans- Applause followed the premiers re- 
he steamer Ameha There were 6,000 ts f returned soldiers were made! marks that he believed the government 
icople on the islands living by fish- eas Three or four weeks agQ

,h, W . «oil., 10,rZ'wfnt'er5 ’'through thekTndnessof  ̂^rthing and accommodation" such license6 This was also adopted,
minister of ’marinfVie steamer Stanley “If any complaints,” Major-General Sir Robert Borden said that the health 
had‘ (Tiffemit’'occasion^come to the M— burn wcnt on, .“are to be made, of Sir Thomas White has beeni serious^ 
relief nf thp nponlp they should be made in the regular way, impaired. He mçde it very plain that

The fishing industry of the coast of fnd they will be investigated. If I Sir Thomas, however, would not resign 
Gaspe, said Mr. Lemieux, waS suffering i have to stoP and Pay attention to aU his post dnnng the war. 
because of a lack of steamship trans-1 anonymous correspondence, no work Sir Robert Borden, seconded by Sir

would ever be accomplished. I should1 George Foster, moved the appointment 
be glad to have the complaint taken up of George H. Boivin, Liberal member 
if the sergeant wiU submit it in writing,” for Shefford, as deputy speaker. This 

The motion was carried, without a was carried. ... . . f
V rivision, and ttie house went into com- 
; mlttee of the whole on Sir Robert .Bor-

forK
af- :

men were kept below, while 
were vacant. Mr. Power urged that the

I

A.

portation and American fishermen were *

PIMPLES
p and -1 sr^sssissrsjsssr

DIIMKIINfS QDRES fairs, the minister of immigration and
” ™ 1 *” ” | colonization, and the minister of Soldiers

...—1 , . . . ■ ■ ■ ra—I civil re-establishment. Mr. Boivinwould Mold Mead uown isided over the committee and topk thF
WdS SllCh 8 Sight ! seat at the head of the table within about 

; two minutes of his election.

-

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By 

One Who Had It

pre-
■ t

In the spring of 1898 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
on)y those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it lias never re
turned. I have given it to a num
ber who were terribly afflicted and 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
your name and address and I wiil 
send it free to try. Aftcr you 
have used it and It has proven 

«Itself to be that long-Iooked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offe r~ 
ed you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 18Dj Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Wants List of Government. /
Pimples are caused by the blood be- Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for a list of 

log out of order. Those festering and the members of the government at the 
Irmining sores appear on the forehead, on present time. Hex jocular y remarked 
'the nose, on the chin and other parts of that he knew the list was long and he 
!the body, and although they are not a would not ask the prime minister to trust 
^dangerous trouble they are very un sight-» his memory for it.
ly to both you and your friends. Sir Rçbert Borden: “I could reply on

There is only one way to get rid of my ^memory, but I will bring down the 
Ithle obnoxious skin trouble, and this is list-”
W giving the blood a thorough cleans- Let it stand as an order for a return, 
Ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, laughingly added Sir George Foster.

This sterling remedy lias been on the The resolution was adopted and the 
market for over forty years, during premier introduced a bill based on it, 
which time we have received thousands which was given its first reading. j
jof testimonials as to its curative powers Sir George Foster introduced a résolu-j 
over all skin diseases. tion providing that vegetables should be |

Mrs. Victory G. Fry, North Battle- sold by the pound, that a dozen of eggs 
.ford, Sask., writes: “I used Burdock should weigh a pound and a half and 
iBlood Bitters when 1 was about eigh- that packages containing human food 
)teen. I was so bad with pimples and should be marked with the names and 
irunning sores, that when I went down addresses of the fillers and the weight, 
[town, I would hold my head down wlier measure or quantity of their contents 
II would see anyone coming, my face with certain reservAtions. The - resolu- 
fwas such a sight. I got two bottles, tion also provided that every bag of 
,and my face began to clear, so I kept Portland cement shall contain ninety-four 
Ion until I had a beautiful complexion, pounds and four such bags shall con- 
I have recommended it to everyone who stitute a barrel. After considering this 
Is In a run down condition, fs it builds in committee it was adopted, 
up the blood, and when the blood is A1 Another resolution introduced by the 
tike face is clear.” minister of trade and commerce pro-

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- vided for the inspection and grading of 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Out. hay, the licensing of pressers of hay, and

/
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Middle Aged 
Women,

7/v
m

IéArc Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

i

Freemont, O.—“I was paaeing through the critieal 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all Q 
tiie symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was In a general run down condition, Kâ 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- V* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as \ 
the best remedy for my troubles,which It aurely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since I 
taking, it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared."—Mrs. M. Goddeh, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of tile. There 
ia nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms, 
—lire. Flobkhck Lull*., Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

K~ f
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X
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Ik Such Cases

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

fV
F-

tms tiie greatest record for the greatest good
LYDIA B.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS. Arthur W. Sharp, 57 Princess Street, St. John, N. B., Inspector of Taxation In St. John and Province of New Brunswick
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. — JIncome War
Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917, 
must be filled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918

Section 4 r the Act provides that all persons resident or ordinarily resident in Canada, shall pay a tax upon 
income exceeding $1500 In the case of those single and widows and widowers without dependent children, and upon 
income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. It also provides that all Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies, no matter how created, shall pay the normal tax upon income exceeding $3000.
The Forms provided by the Department of Finance to be filled in with particulars of the 1917 income of all those 
whose incomes are liable under the Act, and by Trustees, Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, wify informa
tion required of them, may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Postmasters at 
all leading centres.

:

Forms to obtain and Special Features to observe
theIndividuals—Get Form T 1 to give particulars of their own incomes. In stating Dividends received, g 

amount from each Company, listing Canadian and foreign Companies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 
Do not mark on page 4.
The following sample answers, (printed in italics) to questions asked on pages 2 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you 
to fill in correctly your copies of the Form.

EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAGE 3DESCRIPTION OF INCOME.PAGE 2.
GROSS INCOME DERIVED FROM— 

y one.......... AMOUNT CLAIMED FOR—
14. Depredation... On Store Building (.not land) , (Brick). . $ 125 

On Equipment, used in business 
Store Fixtures.........................

L. Salaries and wages 
3. Professions and vocations........... None.................................
3. Commissions........... from sale of Real Estate.................
4. Business, trade, commerce or sales or dealings in prop-

' erty, whether real or personal..........................................
5. Farming (Horticulture, dairying or other branches)

None............................................... .................
6. Rents...........................:........................ ;.........
7. Dividends (A). Canadian Corporations—

Standard Transportation Company
Ltd........... .................................... ..

Rainbow Mining Company Ltd... 
ÇB) Foreign Corporations—

New York Trading Company..... 
Albany Tool Company, Inc............

8. Interest on notes, mortgages, bank deposits and 
securities other than reported in item 7—

Interest on Mortgages............ ..................................... • •
Bank Interest........................................ ..
1200 Par Value Bonds of Jones Paint Co. Ltd.... 

Municipal Debentures, Town of Midvale....
9. Fidudaries, (Income received from guardians, trus

tees, executors, administrators, agents, reedvers or 
persons acting in a fidudary capadty)—

Income (not capital) from Estate of .
(Peoples Trust Company, ExecJlor)....................

10. Royalties from mines, oil and gas wells, patents,
franchises and other legalized privileges........... None

11. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued
exempt from Income Tax $J ,000......................................

12. Other sources not enumerated above—
y2 Interest in Shaw Hardware Company Partner

ship)

31000 140
100

15. Bad debts, actually charge4 off within the year...........
16. AUowance for exhaustion of mines and wells.... None
17. Contributions actually paid to the Patriotic and

Canadian Red Cross Funds and other approved War 
Funds........... Patriotic and Canadian Red Cross............

18. Interest paid on monies borrowed and used in the 
Mortgage on Store Property, $1,000...

19. Federal, Provincial and Munidpal taxes on property
used in the business—

General Municipal Taxes.......................................... ....
20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued

exempt from Income Tax........................................... ..
21. Other claims for deductions must be specified in detail—

Business Operating Expenses............................... ..
Repairs (stating particulars)..........................................

7500 4°

75°
250

25
60business15°

y
' 1S0I 66

iS°

4200
15°1000

$5395Total Exemptions and Deductions 
23. Amount paid under Business Profits War Tax Act; 1916, 

which accrued in the 1917 accounting period 
ending December 31, IQ17—None.

22.
Year.Andrew Doe

315
I hereby certify that the foregoing return contains a true and 

complete statement of all income received by me during the year 
for which the return is made.

150 15th Match, 1918.Date

John Brown.75° Signature
$10,9411*3. Total Income

holders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid; 
and the amounts.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person or persons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprison
ment, or to both fine and imprisonment.
In the case of Forms T1 and T2, keep one copy of the filled in 
Form and file the other two with the Inspector of Taxation for 
your District. In the cqse of T3, T4 and TS, keep one copy and 
file the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of 
Finance, Ottawa.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.

~ Corporations and Joint Stock Companies. Use Form T2— 
giving particulars of income. Also attach a financial statement. 
Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic 
Fund and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.

Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees
use Form T3. Full particulars of the distribution of income from all 
estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts dis
tributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.

Employers must used Form T4 to give names and amounts of 
salaries, bonuses, commissions and other remuneration paid to all 
employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.
Corporation Lists of Shareholders.—On Form T5 corporation* 
shall give a statement of all bonuses, and dividends paid to Share-

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, Canada

" Postage must be paid on all letters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.
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WO Yoars 
of Heating

is indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record la

JOHNSON’S
ossra UNIMENT

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Brnises, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothe*—Heal» 
Oeetroye Palo.
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RED GUARDS WIN.

HJMi Moscow, Wednesday, March 20 (By 
the Associated Press)—Red Guards and 
revolutionary troops have recaptured 
Blagovieshtchensk, after a battle with 
the Cossacks. They Have restored the 
soviet authority, as well as order in the 
town.

»! HUMSmk

Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D & A Corsete are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs ana
ïi-ifs .. i. Di«. cuttii
D & A Good Shape” Brassières.

I !

i 8!
i 9

said that the Si- 
a num-

! .Recent despatches 
befian Bolshevik! had murdered 
ber of Japanese at Blagoviestchensk, 
which lies 500 miles north of Harbin. 
The Bolshevik leaders, including the 
president of the local soviet, later were 
arrested and imprisoned by Cossacks and 
volunteer militia. The Red Guards and 
sailors in the city were disarmed.

IIf VI
4 1

- THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE
has followed the British flag to every Country on 
the Globe. It is the World’s moil popular Sauce.
Try it on meat, or on fish, or made-over dishes.

the Original Worcestershire — The Best goes furthest^

1
i

Said by best dealers, everywhere.r
rrt3.17

peumHSVÏ William H. Williams of Duke street 
was the only St. John man as ^et known 
who was drowned when the steamer 
Batiscan was lost recently after leaving 
Louisburg for St. John.

the fourth engineer. His wife and 
child reside at 256 Duke street. He 

had been a member of the crew only 
two weeks.

4

x NON .urivmii

WBmk!|j Mr. Williams Insist on !
was
one

gJ RE 1,|(0J S 1.— i

EASTERf .
^Ÿ3,5Z4 ç4£

nOMlNIQN CORSET CO., QUEBBC-Montreal-Torouto I

Mc Cormicks
Sodas

a
* ls

The Day You Should Wear^S-I
* JERSEY

CREAM Made-To-Measure Garments
All soda biscuits are food, but McCormick's 

Jersey Cream Sodas sure highest jn food values 
as well as best in freshness.

If you could take a trip through our new, 
snow-white, sunshine Factory—the largest and 
most modern in Canada—and see the care, 
cleanliness and skill with' which these delicious 
biscuits are made, you would understand why 
they are so supremely good and satisfying.

Older a package from your grocer to-day.
THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED ’

General Offices and Factory ; London, Canada. Branch Warehouses Montreal. 
Ottawa. Hamilton. RbWsteo. Winnipeg Calgary. Port Arthur, St. John. N.B.
Makerj also of McCormick's Fancy Biscuit» 74

!| (1 >

Z"XN Easter Sunday you will find English & Scotch 
kx Woollen Co. Made-to-Measure garments strongly

it

£V .
represented in the throng of well groomed

For this Easter we have made a supreme effort. Our 22 tailor 
shops are virtually overflowing with handsome Spring weight 
imported fabrics, that will prove a delight to the thousands 
of men who this Easter will wear our Made-to-Measure garments.

No matter what style or fabric pattern you intend 
getting—just remember we have it for you—and will 
make it to your body measure at $15—in fact, every- 
thing in fabrics, to be worn by well-dressed men this 
spring, you will fihd in our immense showing.

Visit one of our tailor shops and prepare for Easter at 

a price that will please your pocketbook.

men.
5 < B9II ..{3
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SOLD FRESH
everywhere I
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“Original Firsts”; a general policy of re- as the western provinces, on the same 
turning from England troops unfit for vessel, which would greatly facilitate 
general service has been embarked upon railway transportation from the point of 
somewhat suddenly; and it has been de- disembarkation. The arrangements for 
cided to repatriate a large number of this were duly effected. But there was 
Canadian women and children hitherto not sufficient time to make similar ar- 
in England. Thus the volume of govern- rangement# for the civilians, who natur- 

traffic westwards ally were not organized with the com-

FRESH COMMITS 
IS TO TOUSPOBT 

Of HUEO IB

.
h VWm I

.

mental p&sscntrcr
across the Atlantic has grown suddenly pleteness of a military unit and some of 
and heavily This increase has come- at the civilian passengers were the wives 
a time when the Germans are waging a and children of soldiers. Thus cases oc- 
persistent submarine warfare which has curred of the husband or father being on 
two principle effects, it has reduced the one ship and his famUy on another, 
amount of shipping available so as to After embarkation was completed, ef- 
make it hard to supply vessels, and also forts were made, with some success, to 
to make the arrangements for procuring I transfer civilians from one ship to anoth- 
these vessels difficult and it has made ; er in order to re-unite families, 
it necessary to protect the ships while Still in some cases this was not man- 
in transit. aged, and distress and anxiety resulted.
— .■ ____ As far as the militia department has
Recent Complaints. been able to learn, the authorities in

This expansion, with its attendan pe England responsible for these matters
plexities and annoyances happens to cp- |jle[r vcry best jn difficult places and 
indde with an investigation into the, ;n the short time at their disposal, 
conditions under which returned soldiers The whole affair will be investigated, 
have been travelling back to Canada.
The situation is that the authorities on 
the one hand have an unusually heavy 
task to accomplish, and on the other 
hand are determined to see that these 
inevitable difficulties shall not be allowed 
to cause hardships to the men who have 
defended Canada and the empire on the 
field of battle.

A very recent case illustrates the situ
ation.

Five vessels recently arrived in Can
ada, carrying both military and civilian

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

/■4
I

4

|5
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Great Difficulties Attend Sud
den Mevement ef Large 

Numbers
I

families separated
ON RECENT VOYAGE

Conditions in England.
“The foregoing is a specific example 

of the troubles which arise. There are 
other conditions which must be described 
in more general terms. Local conditions 
in England are acute. There are, for ex
ample, delays in railway traffic and a 
shortage of dock labor.

The waters about England constitute 
the submarine zone. Naval escorts are 

These escorts may be called

f
lettÇ!Investigation Promised as to Handling 

of Passengers on Steamers Recently 
Arriving at St. Jehn and Halifax 
Conditions in England Described.

:
■

L;; Less
Money

More |
Quality! “The Same Good 

J Quality as Last Y ear 
at the Same Old Price.”

necessary.
at the last moment, owing to some move 

passengers. by the enemy or they may be furnished
Reports have readied militia head- suddenly and unexpectedly. Thus delay, 

quarters that the conditions under uncertainty and haste cannot be helped, 
which sucli embarkation was effected, Secrecy also is necessary. The names of 
were, in many respects, unsatisfactory, ships about to sail, the hour and day of 
Inquiry will be made. It also is known, their departure, the time of their arrival, 
however, that the problem set the au- all are deadly secrets, for which enemy 
thorities in England by the embarkation spies continually are searching. Orders 
was different. First, the time at the and instructions cannot be freely issued 
disposal of the authorities was very short and distributed; they arc known to but 
and whatever was done had to be done, few. This means that it is hard to work 
at top speed. Secondly, as both civilian j out pre-concerted, co-ordinated arrange- 
and military passengers had to be em- ments. Some hardships are to be ex- 
barked, different sets of authorities were pected in making the voyage, but the 
concerned, and had to take action. The military is doing all it can to help mat- 
military authorities were anxious, for ters.
excellent reasons, to transport all troops -----------
bound for the same part of Canada,'such The foregoing evidently refers, as the

specific illustration, to the steamers re- 
cently arriving at St. John and Halifax. 

» On that occasion many passengers hav
ing tickets to Halifax were placed on 
the boat coming to St. John and, in. 
order to reach Halifax, were obliged to 
buy railroad tickets, a proceeding against 
which they complained somewhat bitter-

f
Ottawa, Ont., March 31—The follow

ing statement with regard to the trans
portation of Canadian soldiers and ci
vilians from England to Canada was 
made today by a high official of the 

\militia department who has had expen- 
ence in tills direction. It is of particidar 
interest, in view of the inquiry which is 
being held by the militia department, 
based upon charges that Canadian 
soldiers were ill-treated while on trans
ports coming to Canada.

The transportation 
soldiers and civilians from England to 
Canada has undergone a sudden ex
tension in the last few weeks. Fur- 
Furloughs have been given to the

L

I
i yTHE hustling, wide awake, successful young men 

I “around town all wear stylish, good-looking, 
Made-to-Measure clothes. That’s precisely why so 
many of them come to us regularly.
And there is a very good reason why they should 

know that for $15 they get smart, 
garments, made as they

'

of Canadian

come here; they
well-built—made-to-measure
want them—and the price permits them to have 
several fashionable garments each season, where for

merly one had to serve.

English & Scotch Woollen Co. fabrics for spring. 
will prove a revelation to value seekers. Your first 
English & “Scotch garment will make you one of 

our loyal followers, you 
can’t get away from 
E. & S. quality. See 
us today.

a

.
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GERMAN THREAT OF
WAR ON HOLLANDV

English & Scotch Woollen Co

-V

Weihingtoe Believe» Unrestricted Sub
marine Warfare Will be Extended to 
Dutch Zone l

London, Mar. 22—Despatches from
The Hague report that a local news 
agency says that Germany considers her 
relations "with Holland altered by the 
attitude of the Dutch government to
ward tin- Entente and the United States, 
and publishes a report that the aban
donment by the Dutch government of the 
remaining restrictive clauses in its ship
ping loan terms would be regarded by 

i Germany as cause for war.
Washington, Mar. 22—Although offi- 

| rials declined last night to put any 
definite interpretation on despatches from 
The Hague, purporting to outline Ger
many’s attitude toward Holland, it was 
pointed out that the Dutch government 
under German threats had rejected the 
British-American shipping demands.

The belief was general here, however, 
that the requisitioning of Dutch ships 
in American and British waters would 

| result in German reprisals upon Holland, 
1 and that unrestricted submarine war- 

j fare would be extended to the Dutch 
, l zone.

| Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments. |

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Hesd Office, 851 St. Catherine Street, East Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

>

MonetoV N.B. 
New Glasgow, N.6.

Charlottetown. P.15.I. 
Fredericton.N.B.

Halifax, N.8.Amherst, N.S. 
Sydney, N.8.

Grand Mere, Que. 
Shawlnigan Falls

St. Hyacinthe 
Sorel, r.Q

Lachlne 
Three Rivers

Sherbrooke
Quebec

8t. John, N.B.

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plate». 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Address 
415 8t. Catherine Street Bast, Montreal.

Out-of-Town Men |
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Trousers
We are showing

nee In odd trou
sers from special 
trouser lengths, 

iy of these 
clothe are shown

w e
will be obliged 
to Mk 
for a second 
choice .. .. ***

A Table DrinK
that is gaining tremend
ously in public favor— i

Instant Postum
Besides being a real war
time economy in saving 

fuel and waste, it
i

sugar,
is far superior to tea or 
coffee in health value.

Why not try this thor
oughly healthful

Cereal Beverage
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Thomas H. In ce presents

WMS.HÀRT
/

MARION DAVIESwm

/

* * * *. .*
I

V %
>

X:

771 ORall those to whom the Spring-time of Life or 
.T ' its memories gives pleasure ; for all those 
whom a work-a-day world has not deprived of a love 
for good clean Romance ; for all those who love 
Beauty, whether in Woman or Nature,

v-

L\ v

LV

Runaway Romany
' ' The Delightful Pathe Photoplay, With

Marion Daoiçs
X, si

t ■» :V

has a message ! "
Marion Davies is considered on the greatest

sèMfSs
jbeauties of the
i

1
CBAFTW Another Thrilling Episode of 

“THE HIDDEN HAND” 
Kiddies’ Matinee Saturday

ITMPRESgi
LJ WEST Siofe HOUSE *■» ^

Serial
Story

Feéture

»THE BULL’S EYE11Fifth
Chapter
Today LYRIC—TODAY and SATURDAYWITH EDDIE POLO ;

Commencing TomorrowFinal Appearance Today
CARMENCITA DOLORESVERA De BASSI NI ' Does Money Bring Happiness ?

“ Noisy Naggers and Nosey -Neighbors” “THE LUST OF THE AGES”
Æ

Interesting! Spectacular! Weil Staged!t

$ $ $ S 1 SEE IT TODAY 1 % $ $ $i
\ <yà&&àedtc&of <

•‘The Lust of the Ages" presents a moral lesson
—w

v-u.âl
ADMISSION 10 CENTS1m

PALACE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY VAUDEVILLE 1

MATINEES
EVENINGS—Lower Floor 15c; Balcony 10 Cento

Coming—“THE BAR SINISTER” 1FOUR—PICTURES—FOUR
V:>

WiUiam Duncan and Carol Holloway

«THE DESERT OF TORTURE” 
The 12th Episode of 

FIGHTING 
Here is Where Nan Rescues Gwyn 

From a Miserable Death

■ .
; ■£ -• -

Ae Act 

a Dandy One

— AND -

FIOTIItESV, 2J0 World Pictures Presents 
CARLYLE BLACKWELL, JUNE 

ELVIDGE in

7.15, 8.45TRAIL”“THE \

At The‘THE TIDES OF FATE”
Striking story of England, America and the 

Philippines. War scene in latter. A worthless hus
band and a suffering wife.. The star is Alexandra 
Carlisle. ~

The Crimson DoveClara Kimball Young and Sidney 
Drew in a Two-Act Comedy GAIETY Locked in the burning church are the 

fighting minister and a little baby ! Out
side the drunken mob of rough moun
taineers yell for the minister^ death! 
The mother of the baby urges them on! 
See this -exciting drama and learn what 
happens next.

Norma Talmage and Courtney Foote 
in a leasing Drama 

«JUST SHOW FOLKS” In Fairville
Friday and 
Saturday
Matinee 
Saturday 
at 2.30

«WILDS AND WEDLOCK” 
A Rollicking Big V. Comedy Act Makes Big' Hit

MARIE WALCAMP in
“THE RED ACE”

Second Last Chapter

The Olds, man and woman ,in catchy novelty. Ven
triloquism and more. Figures on stage describe 
articles shown in audience.

SATURDAY MATINEE, 2'P.M.

MONDAY
Harry Carey, Hughie Mack and 

Other Big Stars MON. and TUES.
Wm. Courtney in «Hunting the Hawk”

The Best Crook Play We Have 
Ever Shown

/f“A ROMAN COWBOY”
*Tom Mix, Famous Horseman of the Plains, in Two- 

Reel Comedy.

COMING SAT.June Caprice in ‘‘MISS U. S. A.” I

'6ËM THEATRE - Watertoe SL j|

home. Referee George Fisher, of New 
York, and Yokel, held by the police to 
await the outcome of his injuries,'were 
released. George Bothner, who broke his 
leg in a bout with Frank Rice, of Bos
ton, lightweight champion, will be con
fined to the hospital for several weeks.

A

Thrills and Variety Mark Our Week-End Show!

STAR THEATREPreaching recently, the Bishop of 
London said he had just completed his 
sixtieth year and was entering on the 
last lap of his ministry.

r

PEARL WHITE in “THE FATAL RING"
---------CHAPTER 12----------

Pearl and Carslake have a terrific fight on top of a fast-moving train. 
Pearl is thrown upon the track below. Breath-taking thrills throughout 
this chapter. Next week’s chapter is the best of all. This one has a great 
deal of bearing on it. ________________ _____

JOHNSON’S
Ladies' Ready*to*Wear

38 DOCK STREET
CRANE WILBUR in “SHADOWS OF SHAME”

BILLY WEST
“THE VILLAIN”

“PATHE NEWS
Always GoodEASTER OPENING

From $15.00 to $30.00 
From $ 8.75 to $28.00 
From $ 5.00 to $18.00 
From $ 8.00 to $24.00 
From $15.00 to $25.00 
From $ 3.50 to $ 9.00
................... From $3.95

Crepe De Chine Waists. ... From $ 4.50 to $ 7.00 
Jap Silk Waists....
Voile Waists .............
Silk Hose, all shades............................................... ..........
Cotton Hose, all shades and Silk (seconds) . . 29c.

........... $1.00
...............Only $1.00
From $1.00 to $3.00

Special Prices on All Goods for Easter Week
F. A. JOHNaON, 38 DOCK ST.

Suits . . . 
Coats . . 
Raincoats

f-J

Serge Dresses . ... .
Silk Dresses............... ...
Serge Skirts ........
White Corduroy Skirts

a

Argus Pictorial A Comedy Scream

Pathe Scenic The Joy RidersFrom $ 1.00 to $ 4.50 %
From $ 1.00 to $ 3.00

69c.

Special Sale Corsets. .
House Dresses............
Underskirts, all shades ©The Nickel©«i

7 REELSTODAY AND SATURDAY
William Russell in “THE MAN WHO WOULD NOT DIE”

And the 4th Chapter of “THE LOST EXPRESS ’

7 REELS

No Golf for Matty.
Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 20—Sundry 

golf challenges are awaiting Manager 
Christy Mathewson, of the Reds, in 
camp here, but he didn’t bring his clubs 
along. “I have come down,” he said, 
“for basebalV purpose only, and shall do 
nothing else in the way of pastime.” He 
will have plenty of diversion though 
around the camp, as various army regi
ments are striving for every moment of 
his leisure time. ■>

Indians May Lose Chapman. ,

Cleveland, Mar. 19—The Clevelands 
may lbse their star shortstop, Ray Chap
man. in the next army draft. Chapman 
has been placed in Class 1A. As there 

«are 716 men called for examination in his 
district and Chapman’s number is 300, 
his chances for being called into the Na
tional Army are about even.

Chapman is one of the best shortstops 
in the game.
League in base running last year, in spite 
of t he fact that he broke his leg in 1916. 
In the event of his loss the Clevelands 
would be badly crippled in the infield.

1RT NEWS OF 
HE DAY; HOME

JNG.

Sweeps Take Four.

Black’s alleys last evening the 
is took all four points from the 
lerers.

Total. Avg. 
92 91 273 91

I 81 95 276 92
116 99 295 981-3

1 112 103 320 106 2-3
111 83 112 306 102

reps.
oen ..........

:>iin ............
.1...........

isvn ..........
an ;/.........

He led the American

487 483 500 1470ft Coombs Will Retire.
Total.

.... 90 90 70 250 
,...96 73 84 3#3 
.... 85 99 81 265 
.... 91 81 81 253 
.... 95 82 76 253

mderers. 
i well ... 
vw .....

19—JackHot Springs, Ark., Mar.
Coombs^ who has just reported to the 
Brooklyn club, said today that the com
ing seaspn would be his last in baseball. 
“I have decided to retire from the game 
at the close of the present season when 
my contract with the Brooklyn club ex
pires,” he asserted.

Coombs gave as his reason for quitting 
the game the necessity, of giving person
al attention to several big interests in 
Palestine, Texas. He has a general 
merchandise store and is also interested 
in two banks. These interests will re
quire his attention. Coombs said he 
realized lje is reaching the end; of Ms 

' baseball career as an active player, call
ing attention to last seaâon, which was a 
bad one for him. While he won seven 
and lost eleven games, he is being count- 

„ro ed on as one of the regulars for the
__ coming season. He is a graduate of

Colby University.

.1

457 425 393 1274

Western Union Take Three.

e Western Union took three of the 
points from the team of G. E, Bar- 
& Sons, in the Commercial League 

leY. M. C. A. alleys last night. The 
was:

Total.E. Barbour Cd. 
■a .......... 83 25692

70 234
72 236
82 284

86y"\
74*

117ers
68 94lan

448 410 1280

PALPITATION OF THE HEART 
ANO HERVE TROUBLES

stem Union. Tota',. 
83 25684 89ney

ailey
■rton

76 112 90 278
92 86 67 265
81 102 27390ann

■alley 82 253 WERE CURED BY

Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
8388

432 1325421 472
;eball.

Rudolph Balks at Salary.
w York, Mar. 21—President Percy 
;hton of the Boston Braves was 
tiiis week on the double mission of 

ting Pijcher Dick Rudolph to terms 
talking Jeer the interrupted Herzog 
e :with jpZesident Hempstead of the 

olph, who was one of the 
.est salaried players on the Boston 
er, was asked to accept a big cut in 
salary tills season, but after having 
iree-year contract for a high salary 
« the Gaffney regime, Dick refuses 
'lay.
is understood that Haughton offer- 

the pitcher a conditional contract 
h a Salary of $5,000 if lie turned in 
■en victories, but this does not quite 

Rudolph, and he has not yet given 
answer to the proposition.
•resident Hempstead said that the 
zog trade rested entirely with that 
er, and until he makes a move the 
for the trade of Jess Bames and 

ry Doyle is still in doubt.

When the heart begins to beat ir
regularly’ or intermittently, palpitate 
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a 
time, than so slow as to seem almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm 
and the least excitement or exertion 
■seems to affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn
natural action of the heart.

To all sufferers from heart troubles we 
would advise the use of Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, which by their action 
lin strengthening the heart and regulating 
'the beat remove ell the distressing con
ditions, and impart vigor and vitality-to 
■the system.

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount Bry ti

lts.
and miserable through this un-

ges, Ont, writes i “I have been a great 
Bufferer in the past with nerve troubles 
tnd palpitation of the heart. I tried 
several remedies, but without any good 

I results. My son came in one day and 
advised me to take Milbum’s Heart and 

; Nerve Pills. After using one and a half 
boxes, I am fully recovered, and am in 
a perfect state of health, thanks to your 
■valuable medicine.”

asadena, Ca’,., Mar. 19—Grover Price 60c a box at all dealers, or
eland Alexander, the Philadelphia mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
her, who lias been holding out for a , T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont* 
us of $10,000 from the Chicago Na- 
aL,League team, signed his contract 
ly. The terms were riot given.

Alexander Signs.

U-BOAT FORCES SPANIARD .
10 RETURN TO CADIZ

a Cadiz, Spain, Mar. 22—The Spanish 
transatlantic liner Montevideo, which 
sailed for New York on Monday, was 
held up by a German submarine on 
Tuesday and forced to return here. The 
captain was marie to promise not to use 
the wireless. He was then taken aboard 
the submarine, w'hcre he was detained 
while German sailors searched the Mon
tevideo.

ARROW
formait

COLLAR

Gardener Will Live.

Atlantic City, N. J., Mar. 20—Im
provement in the condition of Pinky 
Gardener, of Schenectady. N. Y., who 
sustained concussion of the brain in a 

.RE CURVE CUT TO PIT THE SHOUt- bout for the middleweight wrestling title 
>EBS PERFECTLY. with Mike Yokel, of Salt Lake City, the
•LUETT. PEABODY 3t CO.. Inc. Montre.! champion, permitted his removal to his

\k

I I
(

i

TONIGHT
■

7.30 and 9
.■:’ .•

*

KELCEY CONBOY
and ROSE MARSTON

Comedy Sketch, “The Claim Agent” if;

Brown 
and Carstens

Xylophonists

Harris 
and Lyman

Comedy Songs and 
Dances

ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS
iComedy Acrobats

Miller
and Capman

Serial Drama 
f “The Mystery Ship”-

Ï l

t •

s

THURS., FRI., SAT. UNIQUE ™URS” FRI’. SAT.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Intensely Thrilling

The Hidden Hand
(Eighth Episode)

“THE SLIDE
FOR LIFE”

«
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & co

Saturdays and During January, February, March, Stores Will Close at 6 P-™-
! LOCAL NEWS s

Stores Open at &30, Qose at 6 pan.;|

SPRING MILLINERY
DEATH in fair ville 

At her home In Ready street, Fairvllle, 
last night, Mrs. Annie Hanlon passed 
away, leaving one daughter, two brothers, 
John of Fairvllle, and James of New 
York; and one sister, Mrs. John Culnan. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon at half past two o’clock.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Edward Driscoll took 

place this afternoon at half past two 
o’clock from his brother’s residence, 90 
Marsh rood to the Cathedral, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Francis 
Walker. There was a large attendance 
of mourning friends.

i WORKED THROUGH NIGHT 
! Members of the city public works force 

were engaged last night removing ice 
from Water street. Owing to the heavy 
traffic during the day there was no op
portunity to work on the section 
between Market square and the ferry 
floats and night work had to be resorted 
to in order to better conditions.

Will Arrive Here on Halifax l 
Train and be Give* Public 
Welcome

t Pa.FRENCH HATS, introducing the zWe have just received oqr 
modes. These are very sure to a]

: ■■

New Brunswick men who recently ar-1 - L-ACSS <111(1 ElllbrOicl61*16$
rived in Halifax from the front will ar- i , -, T . . n P*i1p+ a
live in the city this evening on the Mali-1 Special values real hand-made Filet Laces, real hand-made Irish Crochet, Imitation rnet a
tSn th«TReturning'soldiere’1 Recep- Cluny Laces, B. B. Torchons, French and English Val. Laces.

The ^ wmto dtcmt : Swiss Embroideries on Fine Nainsook and Swiss Muslins, in edges, insertions, bandings a

from the train to the Discharge Depot, 
where they will be quartered for the j 
night. Following is the list:—

St. John—Lieut.-CoI Leonard Harris,
Royal Bank; Major F. F. May, Union j 
street; Lieut. W. Brooke, Lieut. C. K. j 
Cunard, Lieut. McKinney, 116 Ludlow \ 
street; Lieut. Frank Groves, 172 Went
worth street; J. Kerr, 74 Camden.street;
W. Montford, 116 Queen street; R. Taj-.

„„ OTTBi/inrH !<>r, 66 Erin street; G. Young, Bryant’s
ON FURLOUGH. Comer; C. Coram, 177 Winslow street ;

Mrs. F. E. Travis of 36 Charles street jj. Downes, 69 Broad View avenue; 
has received word from her son, Lieut, jj Ferris, Milford, N. B.; E. Hilder,
Frederic P. J. Travis, of the 87th Bat- jiarsj, Bridge.
talion, Canadian Grendier Guards, in Fredericton — E. Bonner, Victoria 
the war. Lieutenant Travis is now en- Mills; T. Harrison, Marysville, 
joying a much earned furlough in Scot- Moncton—C. Bennett; Port Elgin; C.
land and London. He has served in Stoddard, 87 Fleet street; J. Hanlon, 212 
France for twelve months. Botsford street; ‘ W. Taylor, C. G. R.

--------------- storekeeper; W. Astles, Bridgetown ; W.
Bray, Hartcourt ; H. Stevens, Rosevale;
P. Chamberiand, Grand Falls ; A. Gough,
Millville; H. Kelley, Oromocto; C. Label,

(Continued from page 1.) McGivney Junction; McLeod, Alberton;
Q,—Was this ever brought up before J- McLeod, Grand River, R E. F G. 

the commission in your time? Melhsh Pme Glen|A, W. Paul, Beau-
A._Yes, but it seemed that all sug- mont; C. Peck, Forrtst C;ty ; R. Rich- 

gestions of the sort had been scheduled ards Ripples; A. Kolhek, 24 Pelletier 
for quashing and nothing was ever done J^k
in the matter. The whok unless of ***"■£ Ca^dânS

.r S55 Sra
hardly override the commission in tl e f McArthur w. E. Melanson, J. R.

matter. . ,„.nted McDonald, J. Oaks, C. Sutherland, R. j> A.—Well, they could if they wanted T[]ibideau’ A {5 Thompson.

11 •" Following men on furlough—R. Staple- 
fort, Sussexj N. B.; P. Murray, 255 
Brussels street, St. John; J. Bramble, no 
address.

flouncings.

New Dress Trimmings
A largè assortment of Beaded Bandings, Ornaments, Tassels, Braids and Buttons for the Spr

Sints.

Women’s Spring Blouses
Another lot of the extraordinary vaine m Crepe de Chine Blouses with tucked front, Tuexdo c 

lars turn-back cuffs, in white, flesh, maize and black, etc., $3.69.

I .

The Season’s Newest Offerings
At The Most Attractive Prices

; . v ■ ... t, ,

fa Fact These Prices Are Really Remarkable and 
Ohr Display is Most Complete

i

MACAULAY BROTHERS & ÇCf

Select Your New Range Noeagree with planl
ofr PILOT McKBLVEY v

and save money
OUR* POLICY—A Smaller Profit and a larger volume

of Business.
We are now taking orders for Ranges to be de 

livered in April and May at the present prices. AJ 
Ranges bought now will be stored and insured rre.
untikMay 31.^ GLj£j^WOOD Ranges in use in S

John.
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

a
For Baking and Heating, the GLENWOOD

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
$55 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

-,

Glenwood
no equal.to.

Chairman—I don’t think so.
discussion here as to 

in the case.Your Style 
Is Here

There was some 
the government’s powers

Mr F-Hrin was of the opinion that 
small" coasting vessels should be allowed 
to come in and out without pilotage

•charge. .. ,
q,__You know that even now pilotage

is not compulsory?
A —Yes. But what is the use of pay

ing for a pilot and then doing without 
onC?

D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada PaintsREAL ESTATE NEWS m« lean holt a eoYré. Galvanized Iron Work

If yon are particular about 
your headwear, don’t fail to 
come in and try on one of the 
many shapes we are showing.
fyinriian, English and Italian 

Makers.
See the New Green Shades.

Prices $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00
Walthauseu and Borslino’s 

Are Our Leaders

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows: 1 MARCH 22, 1918.

Q;__But -you can have one if you want

A.—Yes, but there would probably 
not be one to be found. .

Q.—How would you get over that. 
A—Have a station for pilots.
Chairman—Exactly.

Letter from Pilots.
Pilot McKelvey handed The commis

sion a letter signed by himself and the 
other pilots asking that a station to be 
used as a pilot and life-saving ^station 
should be built on Partridge Island. This 

formerly' recommended by the com-

St. John County.
G. E. Parks to A. H. Moran, prop

erty in St. Martins.
R. M. Rive to H. F. Rankine, prop

erty in King street east.
C. B. D’Arcy, real estate agent, made 

the following sales during the week: A 
timber land on the Black River road, 
owned by N. A. Withers to Messrs. 

'Grey and Waterbury; one lot at Torry- 
bum Heights to A. P. Simpson ; one 
lot at Randolph Heights to Miss Emma 
Heffer; one lot at Randolph Heights to 
William Johnston ; one lot at Randolpii ; 
Heights to Eva Lodge; two tenement 
house, leasehold, on St. John street,West ! 
St, John, o 
ston ofxM 
han.

NEW SPRING HATSone
y»1

V
Don’t be satisfied with just any style hat

hat that fits your face and form as ^ 
There is a lot more to a

head. The ,

wa
—get a
well as your head, 
hat than a mere covering for your 
particular shape and style of your hat eitlier 

makes or mars your whole appearance.

was
mission. , ,

Captain Isaac Evans, master ot an 
liner now in port, was called to 

some
F. S. THOMAS by George H. V. John- 

raw. to Frank B. Cob-
ocean
the stand. He said that there was 
uncertainty as to where to pick up the 
pilot in entering St. John. Sometimes 
they reached the ship fifteen nu.es down 
the bay and sometimes not until they ar
rived off the island. In the latter case 
he did not know whether he paid foi- 
pilotage in the two districts through 

steamed without piloting, 
he had been shown the suggested

539 to 545 MAIN STREET kT*

lit HONOR OF SOLDIERS .......at $3.50 (7À
....... at 4.00
....... at- 4.50 f.

4- —— See Our Spedaal Atwood Hats ...
Hawes Hats 
Mallory Hats
Borsalino Hats........ at 5.00
Stetson Hats

New Caps fa light, medium and fancy tweeds and silks, $1 to $2.75

I*.
I'■> fWm. Chas. Archibald, landscape archi

tect and nurseryman of Wolfpiile, N. S., 
-is a visitor in the city. Last evening he 
extended invitations to returned wound
ed soldiers to spend a social evening at 
liis rooms in Dorchester street in order 
that he personally might show his grati
tude for their deeds of valor on the bat-1 
tlefields of Europe and incidentally in 
honor of his so*, who is in France as a 
member of No. 5 Siege Battery. The 
latter was a graduate from Acadia Uni
versity in Wolfville and was a student 
in McGill University when he enlisted 
with a medical corps and crossed over
seas.

SPRING OPENING which he
When . , _ „
plan of pilot concentration, he express
ed his opinion that there would be a far 
better chance of picking up a pilot than 
under the present system. •

The matter of closing the west chan
nel from the beacon breakwater to Part
ridge Island came up, and Captain Evans 
thought the scheme a very good one.
Pilot McKelvey also made the suggest
ion that some time it would be found 
necessary to buî.d a breakwater along 
the present bar running eastward from 
the island. AU these schemes, according
to Captain Evans’ opinion, would be de- .y r Archibald gave an eloquent ad- 
cidedly advantageous to the West 1 e dress bo bbe assemblage in which he 
wharves. pointed out that the gathering was for

Asked as regards the proper radius or two purpose to honor the 5th Battery 
opération for pilot , boats, the ndtness overseas and the wounded men who have 
said It should be between ten and fifteen retUmed aftbr upholding the traditions 

Captain Evans said he had on ()f their forefathers' by deeds of valor on 
very Yew occasions found any trouble bbe blood-stained fields of France. He 
with the pilots. On each such occasion, told how the war had deeply stirred 
he said, there had been satisfactory tbe principles of right and defense
remedy. of our loved ones. He pointed out that

Q.—Then you have no objection to was not what men said but what they 
the proposed amalgamation of pilots and (jid that counts. In conclusion, Mr. Ar- 
establishment of a station ? chibald gave a sketch of the life of his

A.—No. . son and told of his youthful hobbies as
Q.—Of course it would limit the area a smaj[ boy and later his life as a stu- 

of pnotage operations dent. His "remarks called forth hearty
A.—Yes, but not in a way to do any applause, 

harm. Addresses were also given by F. J.
Other Captains. Dykeman, whose son recently returned

The next witness caUed was Captain from overseas .arid by others present,
master of a merchant steamer after which a pleasing programme of

iH£rt’ He said that although practic- musical numbers was carried out Re- 
Lllv a stranger here, he had usually freshments were then served and the 
found the aids to navigation satisfactory, gathering broke up after singmg some 
From experience he had not known patriotic! numbers, 
that there were any outer stations, as 
he had picked up his pilots just off the 
island. While passing through the two always found the pilot service at this 
districts he had sighted no signal lights, port satisfactory. The witness concur- 
Nevertheless, he said, he had been forced red with Pilot McKelvey’s suggestion for 
to pay fud pilotage. He heartily ap- a pilot Station eight miles from Part- 
proved of the commission’s plan for ridge Island. He said that the usual
making one station eight miles below the steam pilot boats had a speed of about
island. He said that he would not sug- twelve knots an hour and accommoda- 
gest that anyone, except a native of St. tion for about fifty pilots in addition to 
John, should attempt to bring a vessel the crew.

| in the harbor. Captain Everest said he Captain John Hall, master of an- 
preferred the station proposed by Pilot other steamer in port, expressed his dis- 
McKelvey, farther inshore than that pro- approval of the present system and 
posed by Captain Bennett by two or thought that it would facilitate matters 
three miles. to have a steam pilot cruising at the

Captain E. R. Coffin, pilot for the R. station proposed by Pilot McKelvey. He 
M. S. P. Line to Bermuda and the West had found no difficulty with the sub- 

I Indies, was then called to the stand, marine bell or other aids to navigation 
I He expressed approval of the proposed and had never had any undue anxiety in 

station below the island for picking up regard to soundings
pilots. He also thought Pilot McKel- pilot Doherty objected to the suggest- 

i vey’s suggestion the better one. ion of exempting schooners, as in tlie
Captain Coffin thought that he would summer months it was about ulj they 

be able to bring a vessel into port him- had to live on. Pilots could not afford 
self if necessary. Asked whether it to run their vessels- under the proposed 
would be any advantage to his owners if conditions. When explained by Chair- 
he could apply for a pilot license himself, man Robb that the government would 
he thought it wouid. provide a steamboat and l«iy a salary, .
Commissioner Russell, however, he was of the opinion that mat-

Commissioner -.1, V. Russell was then ters would be greatly ameliorated. Sev- 
swom. He said that as yet the naval Cral other pilots present expressed the 
authorities did not have charge of the same opinion, 
harbor, which was in the hands of the The commission adjqumed until this 

1 harbor-master. At Commissioner Rus- afternoon at 2.30. !
1 sell’s suggestion, Chairman Rohb said At yesterday afternoon’s session five j 
that the harbor master would be put on witnesses called all expressed their ap- 
the stand this afternoon. The chairman proval of a proposed scheme for centre- 

, said that there would be several rccom- ing all pilot boats at a point about eight 
I mendations made by the commission miles below Partridge Island and liav- 
! which w'.-ild be beneficial to all con- ing a general union of piloting interests 
cerned. ^onnnissioner Russell said that in order to do away with harmful eoin- 
he would have no objection to the gov- petition. The witnesses were: Pilot Jas. 
erument’s taking over the pilot system "Bennett, D. W. Ledingliam of William 
here. * Thomson & Co, Pilot James Miller, Cap-

Captain G. C. Evans of a large tain Amos Ag and J. C. Chesley of the 
steamer in this port, said that he had marine and fisheries department.
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The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At
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SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. AOAK HALL -

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

Time 
Energy, 
Health,

St. John’s

Cafe de Luxe
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Special Lenten Menus include Planked White- 
fish, Haddock and Cod; also Shellfish, etc., pre
pared by chefs who specialize in these linès, and 
temptingly served ’mid the luxurious surround
ings of the Grill Room at the

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
i Entrances King and 

Germain Sts.
Open Noon Till Mid
night, and on Sundays

Music Afternoon and 
Evening

all saved by the use of one of 
Kitchen Cabinets. We handle 

Famous Knechtel Cabinet, made 
in Canada,. and the woman who 

pay cash for one of these gets 
full value for her money — one 
hundred cents worth of real qual
ity for every dollar invested.

See the Knechtel and get our 
prices before you invest.
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Bathroom
Ideal

91 Charlotte 
Street

\
Beauty, convenience and durability 
find ideal combination in the lines com
posing our largely varied exhibit of the 
most recent productions in

Artistic Bathroom Fittings

Learn About Our Stetsonswhich are of Solid Brass, Heavily Nick
eled. Also we are showing a complete 
range of White Enamelled Fixtures for 
white tiled bathrooms. Our display em
braces Nickel or White Enamel Framed 
Mirrors, Tumbler Holders, Tooth 
Brush Racks, Towel Racks, in Nickeled 
Finish, White Enamelled and Glass ; 
Sponge Holders, Soap Dishes, etc.

more than Smart. When you wear a STETSON Hat you have the
!

STETSON HATS are
feeling that your Hat is beyond reproach—and it is.

Not only are STETSON HATS distinctive in appearance but they may be relied upon tr 
give unusual service—and they’re guaranteed.

Come in and try on as many as you wish.

:

Get acquainted with them.
Bathroom Fixtures Section

FIRST FLOOR
$5.50—WORTH EVERY CENT.
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D/ Magee’s Sons, Limited
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